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stimulant to wide and free inquiry; should 
not govern, or lay down inflexible rules, but 
rather aid and suggest the best methods, leav
ing a good deal to the intuitive genius and to 
the experience of inquirers all over the land. 
To start and organize careful and thorough 
psychical or spiritual research, is the need of 
our day. To keep on record the results of 
such research is very necessary. Great vol
umes could be filled with valuable facts, 
thoroughly tested, and of transcendent im
portance in the investigations of Spiritual
ists, which are lost for want of being put on 
record.

differences of form and vital movement of 
matter are functional to the same through 
thia manifestation.

An invaluable volume published years ago 
by the London Dialectical Society, is a sample 

■ of what a Research Society could put on 
i record here; and I knowthat like experiments 

suw ?a(.r~fkiii Puritanism to spirituiuism.-isiv-; and experiences among Spiritualists in this 
1884. Not« from Brooklyn, n, y. The Dhiiiicg.iiort.; country, even more valuable than those of 
lied Jacket. -An Eloquent Sermon that was Wasted on ; our English CO-WOrkers in this London book, 
the Great Orator of the Seneca Nation, ElimGrauuil. : are pacing into oblivion Unrecorded.
L«*ii Ette a swindle. To plan such a Society must be the work

- - — .................... of a chosen company of persons of spiritual
experience and large views. Get it started, 
on a wise foundation and. with adequate 
means, and its benefits would soon be appar
ent, Spiritualists must be its leading mem
bers. A society for chemical or geological re
search would, of course, be guided and inspir
ed by eminent chemists or geologists, who 
would open ways for free inquiry, and for 
the suggestion and discussion of various the
ories. Spiritual research and psychical re
search are the same, and the same common-
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A SYMPOSIUM.

instantly without the aid of any known and ture of witch phenomena to enjoy his pr evi- 
recognized material vehicle. This theory is ous rate of income.”
called the theory of “ thought transfer.” This There is 8 large feeling that whatever may 
thought transfer may be to any distance and ) be the residuum of scientific truth remain- 
across seas and mountains, and appears to 
be instantaneous or thereabouts.

Among the facts which are supposed to ex
emplify the theory, they adduce the follow
ing stories: A man at work feels an irresist
ible impression that he must go home; and . . ...... . a
going, he learns that his wife has been hurt i least be scientific to know at what line sci- 
and pitiously calling for him—like Rochester i ence ends, and by what other and new teste 
for Jane Eyre. A woman at church cannot we are to proceed the rest of the way. 
stay there to a christening, though much Recently, impelled by the London example, 
urged to it by her children, because some a Chicago journal devoted to the publication 
one seemed to be calling to her; and the next of sneh of these phenomena as seem to sus- 
day she found from a telegram that it was I tain the spirit theory, and the prosecution 
her husband who was then unexpectedly dy-1 of persons who try to make money by pre- 
ing at a distance. A wife ia bed has a sensa- i tending to produce these phenomena when 
tion of being struck by something hard on “ they do not, calls for the formation of a soci- 
the lips, and finds afterward that her hus-; ety for psychic research in Chicago. No such 
band was at that time struck thus by the ■ society would be at all desirable unless the 
tiller of the boat on which he was sailing, persons engaged in the research include a 

" • fair assemblage m poiet of ability and influ
ence of the representatives of every phase of 
religious, seientific.And practical sagacity. 
Whether Chicago has a sufficient number of

There is 8 large feeling that whatever may
In the pantheistic sense we detect the op

eration of calculating thought or mind in the 
plant, and thence through all grades of ani
mal life, up to and including man—alike in 
kind, but differing in degree—fitting to the 
kind of life actuated. Being vast and cosmic 
it is impersonal, and as a whole is as much a 
world, a plant, a worm, as a man; but since 
in the detail of ite operation man is but one 
of its many products, man becomes but the 
outward expression of a specialization of God 
manifest; and man thus constituted looks 
back to his cause as being in all respects 
himself, albeit infinitely superior as being 
all-things. Therefore out of the impersonal 
he rightly derives his own likeness as a per
sonal God, whose image and instrument and 
specialized expression man is.

Thus all is real, and the vitalizing property 
of the real is the intellectual of pantheism.

Now it is in the vitalizing property or qual
ity of matter that we find what is called the 
phenomena of mesmerism, catalepsy, psy
chism and Spiritualism; these simply being 
our arbitrary terms for the same, couched in 
the nomenclature of ignorance; that is, while 
the phenomena of these are to be observed 
the essence of either is absolutely unknown, 
and always will be.

The outward and gross of our lives is the 
palpable, but the senses may be acted on so 
imperceptibly as to carry to the mind con- 
liected ideas, taking form there IS COIieeptS, ; ing m aniv a iiaiiwuuu ijuesuvu, auu li vault- | 
which must be, to come to • w cognition at i to pass. Other cases are given, in which fig- ■ 
all susceptible of being thought of. (1), in a : urea appear and persist through certain eir-;

: eumstantial changes,and in which conversa-1 
tions are held, and one figure obstructs tlie i 
beams of a lamp. i

These are certainly striking examples of ■ 
thought transference. They are examples of j 

„ . that, however the thought is transferred;!
I is far remotW in space from the possibility ; and on the method of this thought transfer-1 

of gross physical eight and sense. .ence the Committee are as yet modestly or I
(h) In mesmerism, mind is affected to the discreetly silent. The time has not yet come ' 

exact expression of the mental ide sand con-, for them to‘■peak en that subject, but come, 
i cepts of one by another, without sight or it must, and then the question of modern I 

know intle of the .mighty interest I speech or touch; and this with the combina- Spiritualism will be raised.

ing in these phenomena after every influence 
of credulity and deception has been eliminat
ed, it should not be the property of a sect, but 
should become the common property of all 
scientific men. If there is a region beyond 
science that defies scientific tests, it will at

Recently, impelled by the London example.

sense methods must apply.
tn , But I must not enter this wide field. Enough

"; for the present to say, that a Society such as
you suggest, would be of great use, especially substantive way;@), in termsof our language, ’ 
in reaching the educated people who influence which (3), is founded ou experiences, as the re- 
the cultivated and scholarly, while the wise flection thereof; and such perceptions are 
and large-minded of that valuable multitude • called intuitions. i 
unknown to fame, would welcome and share tai In catalepsy knowledge of existing 
its benefits. G. B. Stebbins. ■ state of things la communicated, which state ■

Detroit, Mich.

({ MOSE WHO DO NOT BEAD .THE JGURNALK 
AND WORKS DEVOTED TO THIS FUDJEUT,

A man working in concert with his brother 
in a different place, and occasionally visited 
by him, was frequently impressed beforehand 
when he would come, and was never wrong
ly impressed. A lady while reading is over
whelmed with an impression that her brother

persons who have the time, interest, and pa
tience to give ro such an investigation remains 
to be seen. There are certainly hundreds ofat a distance, has fallen through ice, and is to be seen. There are certainly hundreds of 

in danger of drowning, and afterwards finds competent persons in overworked Chicago who 
it was so. A lady is impressed that a man at • need relaxation and rest from material pur- 
a distance is at that moment dying, and the ‘ suits. But such an investigation might not, 
next day verifies it. A man is impressed that if conducted in a restful manner, be of much 
another man will be at his house in the even- value, and if conducted so as to be of value, 

it might net prove a restful recreation.ing to ask a particular question, and it came
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ANOTHr.R TALENTED AND WIDELY KNOWN UNI
TARIAN MINISTER, APPROVES.

Dear Sir:- -I have read with interest the 
article in your journal on a Society for Psy
chical (why not psychological?) Research, and 
under proper restrictions, some of which you 
indicate, 1 should think it likely to prove of 
value to the student of religion and the truth- 
seeker. I speak in a qualified way, as the 
subject is not one on which I feel myself 
competent to speak with authority.

Sincerely Yours, Chas. W. Wendte. 
Newport, R. I.

“ THE TIME IS RIPE,” SAYS ONE OF THE PUB
LISHERS OF THE HARTFORD TIMES.

Dear Sir:—I fully agree with you in your 
estimate of the advisability of the proposed 
organization of a Society for Psychical Re
search. It seems to me the time is ripe for 
such a movement on .this side of the Atlantic, 
where what is called (with questionable pro
priety) the “ modern ” phase of psychical phe
nomena took its rise. The London society 
seems to be doing a good work, and the room 
and material for an equally efficient organiz 
ation in this country cannot be questioned. 
The widening and increasingly diversified 
form in which the impressive phenomena in 
question seem to be presented cannot be over
looked by any but the most superficial observ
er; nor is it to be disputed, that these occur
rences involve such seeming proofs of an un
known intelligence and power as do seem to 
point significantly to the one great conclusion 
which has been reached by so many investi- 
Sators in our own and other countries; but, 

Owever that may be, the need of honest in
vestigation by trained and capable minds is 
apparent. It is the fashion among the scien
tists to treat the subject with silent disdain. 
This never will do. As things are going, 
they, like those who follow a similar course 
in press and pulpit, are likely soon to find 
themselves stranded on the shoals of their 
own ignorance, cowardice or assumption. 
This movement, whatever its foundation or 
lack of foundation, grows palpably stronger 
and greater, and the call is for honest invest
igation by men of recognized capacity and 
character. Sneh 8 careful and unbiased ex
amination, your proposed society would be 
likely to make. Candid, leisurely, careful 
and honest investigation by such a body, in
cluding the representatives of many and di
verse forms of thought and belief, should be 
fruitful of important and suggestive conclu
sions touching an ever-widening mass of di
versified phenomena which belong to reali
ties and laws as old as the universe, and 
which appear to be more and more indicative 
of the final solution of the moat momentous 
question mankind has ever asked.

Respectfully Yours, F, L. Burr.
Hartford, Ct.

A VETERAN SPIRITUALIST, AS WELL AS AUTHOR 
OX VARIOUS WORKS, EMBRACING RELIGION, 
POLITICS, REFORM, POETRY AND HISTORY, 
EXPRESSES HIS VIEWS.

To the Miter ol the B»Mffio-Phlh»oj>hlc»l JmkdM:
Your suggestions touching a Society for 

Psychical Research are timely and valuable. 
Some central association, with means and a 
plan of action, should serve as a powerful

which is felt.” / tion of the properties of the cataleptic, as for
Col. Bundy, editor of the Relkho-Philu- ■ instance, muscular rigidity, 

fophical Journal, last summer suggested (?) .liese,ra.,r-‘”‘'

1 venture to suggest the arrangement of a 
Psychical Research Department in eonnee- 

! tion with your Journal. Sm-L a .step would 
J be your most proper answer to the editorial 

This theory is given mi the least possible j ^&^^^

the organization of a society or institution

ai ugiuu,. inference that coms the facts adduced. If : nr-n «n^
. . (a: and (b),include psychism.; it does cover the facts it is enough for these i t 1A^

td) In Spiritualism, there is to be under- j facts, though it may not be enough for other :'?' ,Uvn
ihpnnitinnoii. viz., h sna'ial i funk wliialr nnrbana cnnnllv mill unrli. t .Mil Is ail (All IU till World,- Hl Americafor the promotion of psychical research. This stood a further phenomenon, viz., a special; facts which - are, perhaps, equally well certi-

suggestion has attracted wide attention. intelligence, as distinct from the great re- ■ fled. All the examples above given or refer-
The interest in spiritual manifestations aervoir of all-knowledge and being—as well• red to are premortem and organic, and if the 

and in the study of spirit, or mind, or soul, ffont the personal God as the part thereof : organic connection is supposed to be the
or by whatever name the intelligent part of 
man is designated, is becoming so profound 
and general that a great cry is going up for 
organized effort, for thorough and scientific 
investigation, and for greater facilities for 
reaching the people with the wonderful facts 
and truths of psychology.

Those who do not read the journals and 
i works devoted to this subject which are pour- 
| ing from the press by the million, know lit- 
; tie of the mighty interest which is felt and 
of the clamor for more light.

Societies for the promotion of psychical re
search can do much for the cause, as similar
societies have done for medical and other 
science. The founding of colleges with a 
department or school devoted to this special 
branch will aid greatly in making the ascer
tained facts and conclusions known, and in 
gaining recognition for a movement which 
is now tabooed and opposed by unenlighten
ed conservatism. 4.,

So far as the spiritual movement is con
cerned, it has reached such tremendous pro
portions that organization of some kind is 
becoming a necessity. A circle in every fam
ily, a local society in every community, are 
the first needs, and then general association 
for promoting the work and clearing away 
the obstructions which now so greatly hinder 
communication between embodied and dis
embodied men.

The one danger is that which has cursed 
every church, and nearly every association 
which the world has seen, viz.: fossilizing 
around some sort of a creed and accepting 
that as final, and following some man.or wom
an as a“prophet.”— Worthington (Minn.) Ad
vance.

DEEPLY INTERESTED IN MESMERIC, CATALEPTIC, 
PSYCHIC AND SPIRITUALISTIC PHENOMENA.

Mr. Jxo. C. Bundy-Dear Sir: Referring 
to the editorial advocating Psychical Re
search, in the Journal of Oct. 25th, I have to 
say that I am deeply interested in phenome
na, mesmeric, cataleptic, psychic, and spirit
ualistic, and in all reasonable modes of re
search into the same.

I have learned to regard these branches of 
investigation as of physics, on the ground 
that there can be nothing outside the real., I 
am a pantheist as well as materialist. I rec-, 
ognize as part of the cosmos, and its vitaliz
ing property, a great reservoir of absolute in
tellect, containing all knowledge, even to the 
simplest detail of human mechanism, as a 
wheelbarrow for instance—the invention of 
the wheelbarrow being nothing more than 
the ideal one in this reservoir, taking out
ward expression in matter; the man being 
incited to its outward development, at such 
time as his circumstances or surroundings, 
justified the projection of the same for his 
convenience and comfort, fids order of out
ward expression is that which is termed evo
lution or development. This Incitement im
plies superintending will and skill as a prop
erty of knowledge.

The whole I conceive to be the manifesta
tion of what we call God. Therefore God 
manifest is matter, which embraces wbat we 
call mind or life; and all the Innumerable

from which man is reflected or focussed, i source of the thought transferring power. 
Lower than either it may be called either an I this is compatible with a rarified material- 
unseen man, or an entity so like him as to be i ism.
in rapport with his entire make up, physical- — ■ •
ly and mentally. According to the mani
festations of this it may be graded either as 
an angel, a man, or a devil.

The phenomena of (a),(b), and'e) are known 
and admitted, but under (d) they are more or 
less disputed. This I think arises from the

■ There is a story given from Mr. Browning, 
the great poet, which however transcends 
these limits. It tells of a clairvoyant to

fact that certain favored individuals may- 
have experiences of knowledge as actual and

whom he gave some gold sleeve buttons, 
which to the ear of the clairvoyant cried out, 
“Murder! Murder.’!” and which Browning 
confessed had belonged to an uncle who was
murdered. Here was a transference of thought 
through a long distance of many years, and 

convincing as any of the outward gross af- voiced by inorganic matter. Now the admis- 
fairs of life, which they find it impossible to [ sion of “thought-transference” being once 
impart to others, who have not had such ex- i admitted, science has taken a step forward; 
periences. And this is the very realm of in- - ------- 1 ”■—" ' ■ ' ■
quiry, to which attention should be directed, 
to gather and call out examples in which real 
actions and occurrences are so mingled with 
what must be termed spiritual direction, as 
to become convincing evidence of the latter.

One of the most intensely interesting fields 
of research, is as to the fact of disintegration 
of matter into impalpable condition and re
placement, by other than material or chem
ical means. That is, the process of with
drawing from mass the cohering force (or im
palpable glue) of its ultimate particles. That 
this has been accomplished in this country, is 
almost beyond question, and it is said to be a

but still forward it must go, and solve the 
question of the method of this thought
transfer, whether by the conscious agency of 
spirits or the unconscious agency of matter, 
which receives organic impressions and re
tains and transmits it according to cer
tain subtle laws which need to be more fully 
explored.

is a subtle and stupendous evil, a secret and 
unacknowledged pawn in many minds, a 
confessed disease in others,—a disease which 
is sometimes more repulsive to the untainted 
than leprosy. Spiritualism has two supports: 
the first, trickery and deceit, the second, the 
obscurity and inexplicablem>ss of certain 
psychological processes and states. It is ra
tional to hope that the first support without 
the second, would soon lose its influence. The 
strength of Spiritualism is protected by tho 
utter mystery which screens certain mental 
and nervous conditions from the light of ex
planation. As of others, so the basis also of 
this superstition is, in one word, ignorance.”

In the same number of Science, in an ar- 
tiede under the heading of “ Psychic Force,” 
Professor Simon Newcomb of the Johns Hop- 
kina University, Baltimore, sharply criticises 
some of the methods of procedure of the En
glish Society for Psychical Research, and 
brings forward the theory of probabilities to 
show that if the committee on “Thought-

matter of frequent occurrence now in India.
I conceive that around and in the systems 

of science and religion, as we have them, 
such errors have crept in and become part of 
the same, as to mystify and confuse. This 
department has been the field of my especial 
work of inquiry, if I have accomplished any
thing. I have completed the records of the 
results of my labor, in several works and 
manuscript books. The general result is the 
attempt to demonstrate upon exact scientific 
bases, that .all of our known systems of reli
gion as included, for instance, in the Holy 
Bible (which I believe is a divinely inspired 
work) are really nothing more than super
structures on foundations of exact science. To 
speak more specifically the Hebrew Bible, 
really conceals in its verbiage a system of 
geometry (embracing measures with applied 
mathematics) and astronomy, as interpreting 
the cosmos; and this affords the base or sub
structure from which sprang, as an efflores
cence, the outward forms of religious observ
ances and teachings. J. R. Skinner.

Cincinnati, 0.

SIXTH REPORT OF THE LONDON SOCIETY FOR 
PSYCHICAL RESEARCH.

The London Society for Psychical Research 
is gradually attracting attention and re
spect. At the same time it is giving increas
ing proof that its researches are becoming 
quite effective, not only in the accumulation 
of facts, but in the production of thought 
and of conviction in favor of conclusions 
which are new to the modern scientific world 
--the affirmation of mental laws and powers, 
whose action and effect transcend the organ
ism and practically annihilate time and 
space.

One of the committees is elaborating a 
“Theory of Apparitions,” to the effect that 
the soul has sometimes the power of trans
ferring ite thought and feeling to’a distance

Transference, Apparitions,” etc., advertise 
for curious coincidences, verified dreams, etc., 
they will be sure to get a plentiful but value
less response, from the general public. Prof. 
Newcomb indulges in some dreary platitudes, 
as they certainly must appear to all experi
enced investigators, though doubtless the 
same remarks may have covered softie guid
ing principles of common sense as the case 
of every worthy investigator during his pre
liminary study of the special department of 
psychical science he may have taken up.

- Fancy his telling old hands:
“ We must remember that the physical con

nection through which one mind affects an
other, may be of the most delicate kind; may 
in fact, nearly evade all investigation. The 
slightest look, an unappreciable motion of 
the muscles of the mouth or eyes, made per
ceptible through the light, which is reflected 
to the eye of the second person, constitute a 
physical connection. Now, since in the oper
ations of mesmerism, the subject is always 
within easy sight or hearing of the operator, 

i there is always room for the action of a phys- 
follows: i Seal cause between the two, through the in-

The London society is dignified by the fact j ter vention of light or sound. Telepathy be
that Professor Henry Sidgwick is its presi-! tween the two could be proved only by find- 
dent, that Professor Alfred Wallace, second inS that the subject was affected by the mes- 

• ................ ■ ! menzer, when the latter was not within the
sight or hearing or knowledge of the former.” 

And why did not Professor Newcomb ascer
tain that such was one of the commonest

In order to present their theory with as 
little complication as possible, the Commit
tee have purposely excluded all cases of ap
paritions of persons long since dead; and so 
after this theory has been duly expounded 
and advocated in the light of such examples, 
we infer that they will take up the cases of 
alleged post mortem apparitions, to which 
Browning’s sleeve buttons ought to have been 
relegated.

We hope that Societies for Psychical Re
search will spring up all over the world, so 
that no place shall have a monopoly of au
thority or knowledge. Wm. I. Gill.

THE INTER OCEAN’S ATTITUDE.
Last Sunday’s issue of the Chicago daily 

Inter Ocean had a column editorial under 
the head of “Societies for Psychical Re
search,” from which extracts are made as

only to Darwin as a naturalist, has been one 
of its promoters, and that a number of its 
members are both persons of high scientific 
reputation and thorough believers that the 
ultimate clew to a large class of these phe
nomena is spirit influence, which, as their 
theory runs, employs electric conditions as 
its means of operation....

Dr. Zoellner. of the University of Jena, pro
fessor of physics, and three associates in the 
same faculty, all previously devoted to the 
study of the physical sciences, had hard work 
to retain their places in that institution 
after publishing to the world, or at least to 
the German world, his three volumes of 
“ Transcendental Physics,” being simply a 
narrative of actual experiments performed 
by himself and his three associates, with the 
view of testing the exact physical aspects of 
the alleged spiritual phenomena purporting 
to occur in the presence of a “ medium.” It 
would seem that the iron law of Deuterono
my, “Thou shall not suffer a witch to live,” 
has been modified into a bulwark of modern 
materialism by changing it to “ Thou shalt 
not suffer any one who Investigates the na-

data of psychical science, upon which, indeed, 
those acquainted with the subject maintain 
that a physical medium of communication 
analogous to, itnot identical with, that which 
bears the motions we sensuously know as 
light, must exist interposed between those 
who experience community of sensation, be
fore he committed himself to the above re
mark? Prof. Newcomb is an astronomer and 
physical philosopher, and his data are fixed 
laws, fixed facts and fixed, stars; his mental 
bias is such that he cannot concede the evo
lution of a higher, if not as exact a science 
as his own, out of the fluent elements of a 
thinking organism. But if we, too, base the 
possibility of our science upon the funda
mental postulate of matter in motion, the 
learned professor will in time, when his eyes 
are opened by enlarged experience, apply his 
great aud well known powers to tho unravel- 
ment of the tangled skein of psychical con
tinuity, perhaps to find that our standard

Oaaei Oded on KUr htib Fnk
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For the MlMfrPhUaawMaM Journal.
Front Puritanism to SplrltnalLm. 

1S17—1884.

BY GILES B.HTEHBINS.

CHAPTER VIL

HENRY C. WRIGHT.
Before me lies the Autobiography of Henry 

C, Wright, a volume of four hundred pages, 
published in Boston, in IMP, by Bela Marsh— 
whose little Cornhill book-store, in the same 
room for years with the anti-slavery office, 
was the place where all sorts of books on un
popular, yet excellent reforms and reformers 
could be had, and where Bela Marsh himself, 
one of the best of men, could always be semi. 
On the blank leaf of this book is written in 
* bold, plain ungraceful hand: “ Giles Steb
bins, from the author, with kind regards, 
Hopedale, Mass., Nov. 27th, 1853.” The words 
call up my friend. I see him- tall, massive, 
With large head and a brain and build that 
showed—as I once told him, while he laughed 
a hearty assent—that44 a good General had 
been spoiled to make an indifferent peace 
man.” He was a notable figure at the early 
reform meetings in New England, and later 
In the West. Born in the Housatonic valley 
in Connecticut, in 1767, going to the wild

R E L JGI o - P n IL O8OPH t CAL
•r । . ■ । ■ * — ......  "■ i i. .... 11, .11 ii ................  '" ' "'In'C

rnal be •objected to tbe God tn aft human re- 
latiMte? ■ , '

“ Spiritualism says,4 Subject the animal to 
the God In man in all his domestic, social, 
business, civil, and religious relations; let 
passion intensify love; and let love, or God, 
consecrate passion, and keep it in subjec
tion.” * * * *

44 Be this, then, our one great battle-cry: 
Man sacred! Success to whatever tends to 
elevate and ennoble man, woman, and child; 
defeat to whatever tends to their degradation 
and ruin! Blessings on what tends to make 
them holy; corses, deep and strong, on what
ever tends to make them unholy!

At about seventy years of age, being in 
Pawtucket at the home of a friend, he went 
into his carpenter’s shop to talk with him as 
he worked, sat down at the end of his bench 
aud soon said:44 Come aud hold me up.” At 
once a change was seen, and in a moment he 
parsed quietlyaway. At the fnneralhis friend, 
W. L. Garrison and others spoke. A paragraph 
from the words of Garrison may fitly be given

hope was expTtaeed that Mre. Q- w°«M ^ 
willing to be thus used by spirits for public 
work.

Dr. A. H. Richardson, of Charlestown, Mass., 
said, that in hte State Spiritualists were nu- 
meroua, and in Boston, toe eight nr ten Bieet-

here.
“ I see it reproachfully stated, in one news

paper at least, that he was a believer in mo
dern Spiritualism. What if he were? It is 
simply a question of evidence, whether any, 
who, like himself, have been translated, are 
able, by certain signs and tokens, to demon
strate that they still live. After the most 
searching investigation, under peculiarly fa
vorable conditions, that evidence he was con
vinced he had obtained, though he needed it 
not to give him any assurance of immortali
ty. In making this avowal of his belief, he 
acted with his accustomed honesty, caring

woods and great hills of Otsego County, New 
York, in early childhood, reared in the school 
of plain living and hard farm work, trained 
to do his duty honestly, going East to become 
a student of theology at Andover, graduating 
as an orttuta congregational clergyman, 
doing admirable work among children as1------ ------- . „
well as preaching to adults, struggling with not who might sneer, or who continued ekep- 
doubts and fears and breaking his fetters at 
last to go out and stand alone and religious
ly seek for truth. Ail this and more, is told 
in Ms Autobiography—a vivid picture of 
child life and later growth, and of the relig
ious usages of that day. It was written in 
1847, at Roehane Cottage, on the banks of 
Gare Loch, in the West Highlands of Scot- ? 
land, the summer-home of the Patons of Glas- i 
gow, and of James Anderson—a son-in-law. 
Catherine Anderson-my wee darling” as 
he called her—-was a lovely child, who reeip-

tical. Bnt lie never failed to turn it to the

togs held os Bundays, were well attended. 
Boston is full of medium?- H® stated he 
was an old Spiritoallst, and had known for 
some time or the ieal and enthusiasm of the 
chairman in tbe cause. He had listened with 
deep interest to Judge Dailey’s address,-wd 
in the main he agreed with him. He said there 
is also a bright side to mediumship. He had 
been a medium for many years, and as a 
healer he had aspired to be one of the best. 
With what result his patients could toil bet 
ter than he could himself. The subject of 
mediumship should be more closely studied, 
aud all should aspire to know more of tbe 
laws and occult forces that Are touching all 
humanity. It gave him great pleasure to 
meet with us; he should carry back to Boston 
a report of our works and the pleasant and 
harmonious character of our meetings. The 
last year, his wife who had been his compan
ion for 39 years, had passed to her spirit home, 
and in the last month his daughter had join
ed her. He said he knew it was well with 
them, and the sorrow is for those who are 
still here in the battle of life. Dr. R. spoke 
with a good deal of force, and his remarks 
were attentively listened to.

Charles Dawbarn, of New York city, was 
announced to speak at Everett Hall confer
ence on Saturday evening, Nov. 15th, on44 The 
Morality of Mediumship. The subject was 
handled with the usual ability of this lectur
er, but it was a disappointment to the writer, 
and from the criticisms that followed, others 
of his friends must have felt as the writer 
did, that his views are too narrow and not in

most practical purposes; and on all suitable 
occasions, when writing or speaking on the .-,-------- . . . ......
subject, he pronounced it to be of no more accordance with the experiences of man) 
value, as an ism; than sounding brass or a 
tinkling cymbal, if it did not prompt to a 
higher life, and to renewed efforts for estab
lishing the kingdom of heaven on earth.”

This 
etc.. 
It is 

strangs mat moos men mo so masen on ac
count of tbelr learning. For, what they can 
not find an explanation for, they simply 
“drop.” as unworthy of their “learning;1’ 
and so it is, of Meir learning. Let me add 
an experiment of interesting proof, that the 
person holding te merely the 44 medium,” 
(means) and not an active participant, no 
more than the wire in telegraphy. Of course, 
not everybody can be successful, no more 
than a cotton cord could take the place of 
the wire.

The experiment referred to is this: Doubt
ing Thomases abound everywhere, and, al
though this particular one never doubted my 
mother’s honesty aud conviction, he believed 
her the victim of her “ self-deception.” New 
hazel-twigs were then cut by the doubting 
Thomas himself, and sealing wax applied to 
the end of the forks, held by the operator. As 
long as my mother touched the wax, nothing 
was observed; but as soon as she came in 
contact with the hazel-bran ch, it took a more 
or less rapid downward turn. Then the wax 
was removed, and, the bark on the handle of 
hazel having become loose, it was observed 
to peel oft in my mother’s hands, she being 
unable io control the twig’s action, as it was 
too loose. This, and the fact that in no single 
instance a failure has occurred, should satis
fy the most doubting geologist. This spring 
my mother found me a well, and 1 myself 
felt inclined to doubt the assertion that 
water would be struck about twenty feet 
deep, as my house is on a quite steep hill, 
and the laborers ridiculed mv finding water 
ten to fifteen feet sooner than others. My 
well is nineteen feet, and contains seven to
eight feet of the best water. I will only add

located fits affectionate tenderness. The

Notes from Brooklyn, X. Y.
To the Editor of tlie Beltalo-PHIososiiIeal Journal:

Firm Ground.

The Views of one who is a Fine Psychic, ant? 
also Secretary of the American Spirlwillst 
Association.

Tu the Editor of tbe IteUcio-PhUoBOphieal Journal:
In your recent timely and suggestive edi

torial on 44 Promotion of Psychical Research,” 
you point out the most radical defect of the 
spiritualistic movement of the day, the lack 
or such a thorough and clear-sighted system 
of investigation as shall gradually eliminate 
the sources of error in the consideration of 
the various phenomena, and shall resolve ent 
of the chaos of facts and half-truths the out
lines ot a new and broader psychology. This 
most intricate of realms, the highest science 
of the future, is destined to write anew the 
physical sciences, and to give mankind high
er capabilities and a horizon infinitely more 
extended. But it is to-day a region befogged 
with doubt and indifference on the one hand,, 
and too prevalent credulity and low motives 
on the other.

To most believers in the future life, it is 
not more real than was Atlantis to tho an
cients. Most Spiritualists have no truer con
ception of the vastness and future applica
tion of the laws we are now groping after 
than had the Northmen of America, when 
they first touched our shores. We have tee 
many mediums who will compromise their 
Imnor, and the most hallowed truths for gain; 
too many Spiritualists who delight more in 
marvels thaniu siftingevidence;half-hearteil 
believers really because they refuse to sub
mit their theories or their “mediums to the 
searching light of the truth.

AH honor, then,to the noble band of honest.
unfiinching mediums, who, professing little, 
acknowledging their own ignorance, and litS ^ ttfnf^^ ^ tte POW^^

^.W, 6 intensity with wMuh the rod submit to the most searching investigation, 
«m8.>mLLTiRnf°?^^ if honest, and fairly intended; and who in
i?ue„°V’k^?i'*5 diffident, utterly too-too their weakness are yet instruments of power 
^i!oA>' 10 ^’l0 v. ?h! ®Dr to confound the mighty. Ami honor, honor,
what they don t know as below their dignity, f0 those who hold up the banner of 48 Pure
that wafuF nntiLi hn tGnnil nat 4o.nn mthnw i .> ™ A —

present. ,
Judge Dailey was requested to speak. He 

made a severe criticism of the speaker’s re
mark or argument, that “organization would 
destroy mediumship.” He argued that or- ,UUOT „„„ llulu up „„„ uouirei w 1U1U
ganization is a necessity for the protection j that water could be found, not deep either, j Mediumship, Searching Investigation, and. a 
of true mediumship, and the eliminating j on their own brains. "
from our ranks of all who simulate medi- Jefferson. Wis.
nmship for gain or unworthy purposes. It

JtfeoH. Wi3i J. c. Hofman, m. », Progressive, Rational Religion.”
The need ol the hour is more workers of

; The announcement that Hon. A. H. Dailey was one of Judge Dailey’s happiest efforts Smr^cE wss t0 speak at our coherence Sunday, Nov. and received a hearty applause. Mr. IL B.
rfflld stan^^^^^ resting wth' att™*®? ? iar/e aPd intelligent audi-1 Philhrook and Wm. C. Bowen followed, both
2EH *««*• The subject for the hour was: “The I criticising the lecture severely. . j
confidingly on .a-breast, at J Lcrjaa rani Formation of Circles, and the Development,’ The wrimr addressed the conference in the .

Judge Dailey said that he . han a<5joining Masonic temple in the East-
‘ ern district, Sunday evening, Nov. 16th. The 
hall was full and the audience listened with

■ Red Jacket.

A21Eloquent Sermon that was Wasted on the 
(trait Orator of the Seneca Nation.confidingly on his breast, and l.er face radi- ■ .....

ant with joy. He has told me of the beauty
about it aS^WtoteH^^^  ̂ 1 b!V1 Sfven questions to Mrs. Emma Hardinge- ’
gfco: M so that

bcHFlbOU 8Uu WCUv IBtO i j x intorput fhpni Hfl
hisffrea?^miT broke\lown inSmaW^^ th*s Problem ot mediumship had

some monthsat Graefenberg water-cure when I ^ourU on a previous ^armatL ov jure, . 
Freissnitz had it in charge, talked all kinds - 
of healthy, political and religious heresy to 
the titled nobles among its guests and ok IKS™^ OT HKI
anTtiuerMH^poikcr”^ S ’* ~in I-reswiliag to the wori.it the feienre, | I e-lip tte toMgrttw ban tlie 1 {2S!Sw tonS^taSK

attention to his “ experiences and observa
tions with mediums.”

Mrs. A. C. Henderson of New York will ad
dress our conference Sunday, Dee. 7th, at 3 
p. m. S. B. Nit HOLS.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

this stamp, honest investigators, men of in- 
j tellect and foresight, devoid of prejudice pro 
; or con, who shall devote themselves to this 

weighty prqjilem, as Columbus, Washington, 
Tyndall and Edison, havFdevoted themselves 
to the business of their respective lives. Such 
men and such investigation alone will bring 
ns to firm ground. The fogs that surround 
the spiritual movement to-day will be swept 
away before the clear sunlight of demon- 

; strated truth. Science will be illuminated

ten of the orgies periormed near the city of • 
London, from her loth Century Miracles, had t 

i impressed him deeply. He spoke in terms of ;
The Divining-Rod,

Edwin B. Raffinsperger of Muncy, Pa., tells 
the following story to the New York Tribune. 
It was told him by the Rev. Robert J. Breck
enridge of Danville, Ky., during the days of 
the rebellion: 44 Probably the greatest joke,” .___ ______ ___ _ ___B..,„ ........ .
said the old patriot preacher, “that was ever and unaffected. Spirit communion and guid- 
practiced on a Christian minister by a heath- i___ _______________________ ........................2
en, was that perpetrated by Red Jacket on my should be universal, limited onlv bv earthlv 
brother John; and yet it was not intended for - -------- 1-----

* a joke, because an Indian never jokes. My 
I brother was then pastor of a chureh in Balti- _____, . ............... r.......... ....... „........... ..
: more. My brother-in-law, Gen. Porter, was ’ of enlightenment, and the highest incentive 
; living in Buffalo, and employed by the Gov- to a noble life.

and unified, and religion become universal

ance, it will then be seen, are natural, and

circumstance and the healthy growth of the 
individual; and when recognized and judi
ciously cultivated will prove a potent means

manners and speech not subtle in diserimi-!,

Uv»r IaI- Oii^? i.ll - « llL.4lla Ji,., Uk\V, w*v.i $ ..{-.Ji. h\ r-limtll Im niniiri fhti “hAlr aF hnliiiQ H

subject of obsession by evil spirits, and the j
MG RAYMOND ON THE DIVINING IKK

Spiritual agencies are means to promote 
human development, and can be perverteddiaus of the Six Nations. Red Jacket, one of uuuiau uw^upturm, jma c^ vu putiuu 

the chiefs, was then in his prime, and regard- just as sadly, and as vilelv, as wealth, geniua 
edasthe most prominent and influential of or scholastic education.
all the chiefs. Ho was a frequent visitor at! "” ’ ..............................
my brother-in-law's hou=e and seemed to take '

1; An interesting feature of the Philadelphia • 
Elpekieal Exhibition was a lecture given by ; 
Professor Iteitf-r W. Raymond,before a large j 
audience of attentive hearers. The following ;circle it should be made the “holy of holies,” . — . ..

and neepr-rson should become a member there- ■ extracts are from the Prourcssire Age: After 
of, except from the unrest of motives; that in an introductory allusion to the prevalent, 

,, . . . , the formation of circles care should Ip ob-1 even atthe present day and in this, country,;
at the home ot william Lloyd Garrison, and served bv its member \ and if one of them is I of a belief in the divining rod as a means of i 
they were true and trusting friends to the I repulsive to another, that person should im-1 discovering springs, mineral veins, hidden । 
last. As early as 1885 his writing and apeak-1 mp.|iatoiV withdraw. He said that those who I treasures, and oil deposits, the lecturer de-i 
ing for non-resistance and anti slavery be- hope to'be influenced by intelligent and i scribed its various forms, the commonest of; 
or mi ami fnmnar»»<><> bIwava Pinimwi hu at. j truthful spirits should make their own lives which resembles a letter Y, and consists of a 

; pure, and that they must aspire for the high- forked branch of witch-hazel having this form. 
; est truth. When such is the motive govern- The ordinary forked rod is held in the two 

ing all who compose the homo circle, then hands,each grasping the extremity of a prong, 
: the best results will be reached, not only by ; with the fingers closed, and the palms up- 
the medium hut thecause also. ; ward, the shank or stem being horizontal, or

Judge Dailev warned all present never to vertical, or variously inclined, according to 
*— „ _ .........  .----- tt . ...-., the preference of the operator. Carried in

this manner over the surface, the rod is said

small respect for things held sacred, but with 
high reverence for what lie held right.

He was always made welcome like a brother

gan, and temperance always claimed his at
tention. Marriage parentage, the sanctity 
of maternity, the laws of heredity, he wrote 
and spoke on with marked effect. Spiritual- ; est truth.
ism enlisted his earnest efforts and advocacy 
in later years. I well remember his plain 
and strong language, startling by its direct
ness and power, and softened by touches of 
tender feeling. Once at North Collins Year
ly Meeting in Western New York, speaking 
to three thousand people he said: “ When I 
die as you call it, I shall begin to live. I am

form a circle in a haunted house. He said

not going to some place so far- away that I 
never can get back, and I don’t expect to 
sing psalms and shout Hallelujah forever. I 
don’t believe Ged is selfish enough, or fond 
enough of flattery, to want me or any body, 
to spend an eternity iu that way. I love to

that Gerald Massey, the English author, poet 
and Spiritualist, spent several months in his 
home last winter, and he related to the speak
er many of his experiences while living in a 
haunted house near London, where a murder 
had been committed. Mr. Massey’s wife had 
been an excellent medium, and this spirit 
who haunted the scene of his erime, at a time

to turn or dip over near treasure, veins, 
springs, etc., and even to give more compli
cated information by means of its movements 
which have been at different times elaborate-
ly codified.

“ The lecturer proceeded to trace the myth
ical origin of the divining rod and its use in 

__ ____ ____ ______ _______  ______ D, ... ancient times—principally, if not wholly, for
, L , - . , tained control of her organism,which he never moral purposes, th#-is, for the discovery of

work here, ami to grow in wisdom and love, wholly gave up until her entrance to the guilty or the decision of important questions 
and I want a chance to work and grow over spirit-world. The Judge said that it is known or the indication of future events. Its phys- 
*1,™ T^Hom.!,*..... ......... ............................t.................  *1 ....... . ical application for the discovery of hidden

when his wife was sick and suffering, ob-

ti’n J shall want to see you, for I love you, i ttiat he had been appointed by the court as 
I shall have something to do for you. I shall counsel for Thomas Walsh, the murderer of 
come back and help knock in the heads of Barbara GromthaL Last summer, a young 
your whisky barrels, and get the tobacco out man wh0 bVC(i jn the house where the girl
of your foul mouths.'

His best work was with audiences of plain 
Kople in the country. Once, in Northern 

diana, at a free hall on Brushy Prairie with 
a full hearing of farmers and their families, 
he had laid down the points of his argument 

- in his plain way and then stopped and asked: 
“ Now friends, don’t you see it?” and from 
all quarters came the response: “ Yes, yes.” 
With an air of satisfaction impossible to de
scribe he said: “I knew you would see it.”

This characteristic letter calls to mind like 
words>I have heard from him:
TO THE CAPE COP CAMP-MEETING OP SPIRIT

UALISTS AT HARWICH.
Pawtucket, R. L, July 29th, 1870.

“President of Cape-Cod Camp-meeting of 
Spiritualists—I cannot be with you this 
year. Can I have the platform a short time? 
If so, I will say a word with pen and ink. 
This is my speech:—

“Cape Cod,—a hallowed name and place to 
me. Nearly forty years ago, I lectured there 
first. I have been there often since. I love 
her men, women, and children. For intelli- 
fence, courteous behavior, and frankness and 

eartiness of manner, they are not surpassed 
by any part of our'broad land. I never left 
them but with regret, I never returned to 
them but with gladness. My memories of 
her sons and daughters, in their homes and 
in conventions, are pleasant, and only pleas
ant.

"Man—Ms nature, relatione, and destiny— 
Is my one life-thought; his elevation and hap
piness, my one object. By man I mean woman 
also. The body is not the man; it is but an 
incident to him. The death of the body is not 
the death ot the man; nor does it change his 
relations, obligations, and duties. These are 
the same outof the body as in it. Down with 
all gods, doctrines, religions, and govern
ments that tend to dishonor and degrade man.

44 Greeds, codes, and constitutions, churches 
and governments, are nonentities when they 
conflict with internal conviction. * * *

"From the high and holy platform of Spir
itualism, we look upon the great battle of 
tbe race that is now being fought with a zeal 
and devotion never before known. The great 
issue is between God in man, and the animal 
in man. A union of the two is essential to 
existence here; but which shall have the mas
tery? To answer this is the mission of Spir-

44 Shall God (1. e., love, truth, right, justice, 
and4 good for evil ’) be subjected to the ani
mal (T. e.. to bate, wrong, lies, injustice, re
venge, and4 evil for evil ’)? or shall the ani*

resided who was murdered, said to him that 
he never believed that there was any thing in 
Spiritualism until he went to England to 
visit friends who were living in a house sev
eral hundred years old. He said he was 
awakened in the night by a heavy breathing. 
He sat up in bed, and the sound approached 
him, and then he got under the bed clothes, 
and kept his head covered until morning. On 
going down stairs he made inquiries of the 
family, and was told that the room was 
haunted by the spirit of a person who had 
committed the crime of murder, and that 
there was a, trail of blood on the floor which 
could not fie washed out.

Judge Dailey also told of Mrs. Britten’s 
journey over 20 years ago to Koon’s spirit 
room at Athens, Ohio, with a medium by the 
name of Conklin. He gave Mrs. Britten’s ac
count, telling how 18 persons came from dif
ferent sections, each one receiving tests; at 
this visit, Mrs. B. was notified that she would 
be called to do a public work, and many other 
incidents in her life were given.

Judge Dailey also cited instances where 
Mrs. Dailey, Walter Howell and J. Clegg 
Wright had seen low and undeveloped spirits, 
who were attracted to all who had medium- 
istie powers. The Judge closed with an ear
nest appeal to all to guard and protect true 
mediumship, and to set their own inner tem
ples in order, that they might all be receptive 
to the highest and purest influences that 
could come from supernal spheres. His lec
ture was listened to with a deep interest, and 
all felt that the Judge had received the bap
tism of the spirit; his influence also touched 
all present, as if by angel hands.

Mrs. Du Quesne was invited to the platform, 
as that old veteran Spiritualist, Dr. Wm. 
Fishbough, had announced to the chairman 
the Sunday before, that he would use her to 
follow Judge Dailey. The lady had never 
been used in public before, although for sev
eral years she had been used as a medium in 
a home circle at her father’s, Capt. J. B. Duff. 
The spirit said that he bad listened to Judge 
Dailey’s remarks, and that he would urge up
on all present, whether mediums, investigate 
ots or believers to seek most earnestly for 
the gifts of the spirit. He urged also the 
cultivation of charity and love for all. The 
voice and slow-measured words were similar 
to those used by Bro. F. while with us in the 
form, and what was given through this me
dium to-day, gives promise of a large sphere 
of usefulness for her in the near future. The 
spirit illustrated how the electric or spiritual 
forces touched all who are the least sensitive 
to influences from the spirit side of life. A

springs, metals, etc., seems to have been a । 
later origin, and to have become general 
throughout Europe in the sixteenth century. 
During this period its action was .either at
tributed to a mysterious natural affinity be
tween the material of the roil and the mate
rial affecting it, or else to the agency of evil 
spirits, or to a divine gift bestowed on the 
operator.

“In the seventeenth century numerous 
treatises were written, both as to the facts 
and as to the theory of the rod—the latter be
ing referred, in accordance with the domi
nant Cartesian philosophy, to 44 corpuscular 
effluvia.” According to the school, there were 
“ corpuscles ” of springs, minerals, thieves, 
assassins, lost landmarks, etc.,—each kind 
exerting a different influence upon the sens
itive expert, and possessed of extraordinary 
levity and permanence, so that they could be 
traced, suspended in the air, after the lapse 
of days or years. Many years later an elec
trical theory was popular. It, however, was 
thoroughly refuted in 1782, in the case of 
Blaton, by the simple expedient of making 
and destroying the insulation of the operator 
without his knowledge, and thus proving 
that such knowledge was an essential part of 
the so-called electrical action.

44 The lecturer adopted, with some modifi
cation, the theory of Chevreul, suggesting, 
that, in the case of springs (and of mineral 
veins which are the conduits of springs), 
there are differences of temperature, heat 
conductivity, etc., which might affect sensi
tive persons so that the unconscious volition 
and minute muscular movements of Chevreul 
might be thus occasioned. In the main.how- 
evei, he regarded the present theory and 
practice of divining with the rod as the small, 
lingering remnant of a once powerful super
stition, and entitled to the same respect as 
44 planchette ’’—the object of curiosity, or of 
study from the stand-point of psychology,but 
not worthy of the attention of geologists or 
prospectors.”

REMARKS.
Whether this subject is worthy of the at

tention of geologists or "prospectors,” or 
they unworthy of it, I shall not argue. But 
I will give my repeated experience with the 
hazel-branch inthe hands of my dear mother, 
a lady whom deceit is as foreign to as He to 
an angel. Aside from a number of occasions, 
I have seen my mother easily and invariably 
find wells, and foretell their approximate 
depth, where it had been impossible to ob
tain water. At Sigel, Ill., all attempts at 
sinking wells were abolished, as all efforts to 
reach water proved futile. My mother, while 
on a visit there, found wells in number, and 
at times within a few feet of where former

Those who are new in tlio study of r^y- 
. . _ ehieal phenomena should remember thafthi- 

great pleasure in showing his regard fur Gen. best mediums, and the most experienced 
Porter and his family. As a mark of esteem Spiritualists frankly admit the small range 
he actually translated the name of Porter in- of their knowledge of the subject after years 
to the Indian dialect. It was something like j of study, and lienee should nut judge the sub- 
4 Conehusiento.’ My sister was designated as i ject hastily, nor bv its alphabet.
4 Conehiwiento’s squaw.’ He had by SOH10 * Act WnBlniYa hl fW’ OfilinA! 
means learned that my brother John was a

As workers in tlie school of pregre-sive 
Spiritualism a two-fold end should ever ba 
kept ih view: the discovery and classificationnoted orator, and was about to pay a visit 

to Gen. Porter. My sister was quite anxious 
that during his visit an opportunity might 
be afforded him to preach to the Indians. Tlie 
desire was made known to Red Jacket, who ui-m^u nn<n «c can ^m aim wiw uu uie 
was delighted with the idea of hearing an i one hand, and those grosser forms of exist- 
address to the Indians by so distinguished a ence which we term material objects, on the 
speaker. He began at once to make the neees- other. This is the science aspect, and the 
sary preparations. other is the religious, tho moral, the spirit-

of the facts and laws of spirit communion, 
spiritual powers and development, and the 
subtle and intricate relationships existing 
between what we call spirit and force on the

. . _ other is the religious, tho moral, the spirit-
“ In order to carry out his ideas he notified ual view, in which all seek to know the ties 

all the Indians, and secured the co-operation that bind us to each other,and to the highest, 
of all 'the chiefs. A day was appointed, and 2 which laws and influences constantly unfold 
the red men were present in great numbers. * * .......................
The chiefs headed by Red Jacket, made an 
imposing appearance. They were painted 
in the richest colors and decorated with the

before the student of divine truth.
Spiritualistic science will unveil to us the 

hidden secrets of our being, and of universal

most showy feathers. On this great occasion 
they lost all their knowledge of English, and 
spoke only through tlie interpreter. Red Jack-

life, and will thus prove the gateway to- 
ethical and religious Spiritualism. It wilt 
be a knowledge of the machinery of the uni
verse, and to man, a means of soul-growth 
and perfection. Indeed, what is religion but 
the harness of the soul, by which it is enabled 
to fulfil its divinely appointed task, and se>

et and many others could on all ordinary oc
casions speak very good English, but on this 
day they discarded our tongue. It was a i ,________  ______„ ___ ... ___ _____ ....
great event for Red Jacket and his associates, should it not hamper the unconstrained ac- 
and they made the most of it. An immense " ‘ ..............
congregation assembled. The Indians lis
tened with profound attention to the remarks
of my brother, which were then duly trans
lated into the Indian language. The speech 
was a simple statement of the plan of salva
tion, but the terms used were suited to the 
capacity of the auditors. Reference was 
made to the Great Spirit who had created 
the world and its inhabitants, and bestowed 
on them the greatest of blessings, but they 
appreciated not their benefactor, and conduc
ted themselves so badly that it became neces
sary for the Great Spirit to condemn the race 
to a place of punishment whose horrors were 
indescribable. Yet such was His kindness 
for the guilty people that he afterward sent 
His only Son to visit the earth with the de 
sign of bringing them back to obedience; but 
all these efforts were unavailing. They seiz
ed the Son and took his life, but He rose from 
the dead and ascended to the Great Spirit, 
and before He went' He promised that all 
those who'believed in Him and followed Him 
should be with Him in the land of peace, but 
He warned those who refused to follow Him 
that their place would be in a fiery lake.

“ The speaker no doubt felt that he had 
really preached a gospel sermon to the In
dians. This was fully and faithfully trans
lated, and the preacher was about to pro
nounce the benediction, when to his horror 
Red Jacket arose and in substance said:

44 4 In common with the chiefs of the Six 
Nations, I had looked forward with much in
terest to this day’s meeting. I had heard of 
the fame of Conchuslento’s squaw’s brother 
as an orator, and we all had reason to expect 
something new; but, to our surprise, his talk 
is simply that which we have heard again 
and again from the lips of the white men. It 
amazes me to find that they all persist in re
peating the story of their shame. The white 
men have often charged the red men with 
cruelty, but we defy them in all the history 
of our people to bring an instance that is 
equal in cruelty to the murder of the Son of 
the Great Spirit. They deserve the severest 
punishment, and the whole race of whites 
ought to be consigned to the hot place de
scribed by Conchuslento’s squaw’s brother. 
We are thankful that with this crime of 
crimes the red med had nothing to do. We 
feel satisfied with the religion of our fathers, 
and we will continue to worship the Great 
Spirit in our own way—until he sees fit to 
make a similar visit to the red men. Should 
Hte Son become incarnate among us we will 
pledge ourselves that He shall receive far 
different treatment from that given Him by 
the white men.”’ .

tion of the human will as guided by intellect 
and conscience.

Thus, do we believe, will the new spiritual 
science lead to the higher truths of being, 
through the avenues of clearer knowledge, 
and higher inspiration. F. M. Pennock.

Looks Like a Swindle.
re the Editor of tlio Rellslo-PhUosonblcal Journal:

Believing that you would not consciously 
give currency to a swindling concern, even 
as a paid advertisement, I write, suggesting 
that you will correct an error that has crept 
into your conscientious Journal and already 
victimized a number of your friends and 
readers.

The concern that announces itself the- 
“ Phoenix Fire Arms Co,,” of 41 Barclay St,. 
New York, promising to send a $16 gun by 
the transmission of the coupon in your Jour
nal, and the addition of $10 cash, is a bare
faced swindle. I complied with the conditions 
and received a boy’s gun not worth five dollars; 
indeed I cannot get five dollars for it. I have 
written them three letters, but never heard a 
word from them. Post them aud confer a 
favor on a number of your readers and ad
mirers. Very truly,

Towanda, Pa. W. W. Kingsbury.
The publisher of the Journal, together with 

Messers Lord and Thomas, who are his adver
tising agents, exercise the greatest care in 
accepting advertisements; but it is in the na
ture of things impossible to avoid being de
ceived at times. While exercising careful 
supervision and protecting subscribers so far 
as within the power of the publisher, he again 
reminds his readers that they must be their 
own judges of the bona fide character of ad
vertisements.

Gem. Abner Doubleday, then Captain Second 
United States Artillery, aimed and fired the 
first gun in defense of the Union in the late 
unpleasantness, at Fort Sumter, at 7 o’clock 
in the morning of April 12th, 1861, after the 
Confederate batteries had been banging away 
two hours and forty minutes. He still lives 
and is happy.—Exchange. Of course he is 
happy for ne is a regular reader of the Jour
nal.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
As a Brain Food.

Dr. S. F. Newcomer, Greenfield, 0., says: 
“In cases of general debility, and torpor of 
mind and body, ft does exceedingly well.”

wori.it
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Woman aud the ^mwIwW
BY HESTER M. POOLE. 

(METUCHEN, N. J.;

and those activities for others which were a 
part of her very nature. She gave six stalwart 
sons, none less than six feet high, to the 
Union army, from whieh some never return-

BARBARA THAYER: HER GLORIOUS CAREER. 
By Annie Jeunoes Miller. Boston: Lee A Shepard. 
Chicago: Jansen, McClurg X Co. Price, $1.25.

THE LOST CHORD.
SM'diwdayai the eigau,

1 win weary and ill at ease:
And niy lingers wandered idlv 

Over ihe noisy keys.
I know not what I was playing, 

nrwhat I was dreaming then:
Iht I struck one chord of mir-fe 

Like the sound of a great “Amen.”
L ifcsrivc the crimson twilight, 

Like ife close of an angers psalm, 1
Ar.fi it fay. m my fevered spirit

■ With a touch of infinite calm.
ir -miewl pain and sorrow. 

Like tore overcoming strife;
It sararl the harmonious echo 

From onr discordant life.
It itolier. aE perplexed meanings

Into oiia prefect peace.
Airi trembled away into silence

As it it were loath to eease.
I have sought, but I seek it vainly,

7nat ‘V-j- l<Ht chord divine.
That came from the soul of the organ
And entered into mine. : :

Ji may In that death’s bright angel ’
Wilt speak in that chord again;: : :

It may ha that only in heaven .
I shall hear that grand Amen.

—.Wasde Proetor.
ABOUT WOMEN’S WORK.'

Th? Woman’s Christian Temperance'Union 
have a branch in Montana, which held its 
first annual exercises late last summer in 
Hehma.

Miss Ciara Barton has taken out a permit 
for the erection of the first building of the

A love atery written in au attractive manner: the 
heroine an admirable young woman who could nev
er be swayed from her convictions of right. She is 

i 4 .—.-«—-- loved by a most worthy young man, but she can not
work and in caring for the contrabands, reciprocate, and consequently feel* it would he. 
......... .. « . .................. wrong to marry him, though she considers him her

dearest and best friend. After something of a career : 
in a large city, she falls in love with an army officer, 
many years her senior, and he is apparently the soul 
of honor, bnt just previous to the day the marriage 

’ iis to take place, she finds that he has been leading a 
__ _ * double lite, and nothing can swerve her from her 

Mrs. Gage inaae hei home for many years purpose of giving him up, consequently the two are 
^to/ “le death of her husband, Judge Gage, made wretched by his sins: but at last she is tel< - 
with her daughter Mary, who devoted herself graphed to the death bed of tlie first lover—“ but he 
to her invalid parent. Her room was always a l'1^” The story has ahealthy morai tone.

! cheery and pleasant spot, whence the visitor ; t
: departed with congratulations, rather than M f^feA1^^^?1^ M\Rv No'v 

pity, for the brave soul which manifested it- ).^: DpM«n& ^' hu‘.iga. j. A. M.ixwd.
; self so well through the feeble body. Herl Trice suo. 
pen was active to near the last, and her terse ;

ed, aud others came back crippled and broken 
in health. She herself went into hospital

where her fine constitution was broken by 
strenuous labor. She became a paralytic soon 
after, and was thereafter forced to sit beside

: the way and see that great army of progress 
I go by, in which she had been so stirring a

double lite, and nothing can swerve her from her

The Rev. E. P. Roe has written mans' novels that
Si & ^ J1??- f « « large safe and this’ last will probably prove
uon t j the reforms of the day. She was high- t>i0 exception, a high in mil tone perotk-s ttia 
ly appreciated by government officials for imak, the heroine beluga yoetiq ia-ly of some aC- 

; her services during the war, and had many vanced ideas.
: anecdotes to toil of those years when she did I —
' the work of half a dozen men. Nature took I chats. By G. H-amten. B uton: Le^ i-. Shepard. 
Jits revenge, nut from-a crippled body, her Chicago: Jansen, MeCtatg & Co. Price, §LM

poul has taken its Right to that land where
there is an more weariness nor suffering.

•• An Obscure Disease.”
Sot!lOHLl’V■:? H:’’ l;:iit si’Shs-raiK toiaal:

The Mint* Fire and Science of Life. 
(Mind Cure Publishing Association, Chicago.) 
The second number of this magazine is at 
hand, and is filled with articles of interest.

Beware of Scrofula

The Human Soul

In a late lecture by Mrs. Suzette Hom, nt
Saratoga, X. Y.,.on the “Human Foul,” she
said: i

“What a strange riddle is tbe immortal ’ 
soul of man} That sphinx-like head which! 
has puzzled mankind for centuries Ar? w« ’ 
any nearer to deciphering the mystery than \ 
before Spiritualism opened tire way to tho ! 
reaim of the soul? I answer, yes. We begin 
to comprehend that the contradiction^ of .hu
man nature grow out of the union of tlie ma
terial with the spiritual, and are necessary 
factors in our growth. We are like captive

Xuv Ilvvs Xh« ♦ IiVv ud“ waHvlu Elhith 11'iJVtiIS llldl , «_. » «^ . n t <5 J have been very interesting to the public and met MK^ caught hi an earthly snare, AUd wo I 
with si terms Rato, and (Mb hs1 will nn<nHr nnwa Will mount SKVWiird if WO have tO take tllO Iwill mount skyward if ^ have to take the ■ 

rotten timbers with us. 41
“ The harsh judgment of the- world ever , 

takes perfection as its aim. Look at Carlyh, I 
that rugged philosopher whoso words were i 
quoted with authority during his lifetime J

This book is j".t what tlie aamu iadieite?: a ser^s 
si oinvi-iFiUtoBs to young prans-’i^teetive a::d 
CiK.-ughtful, and tall of sound inkle? and xarfea- 
tawieilge.

New Books Ilceeivetl
I Excerpt below from a contribution of Mai^^ i
s Ao. relict of George Boote to a recent num-i iileG'NMiL.llb>}i?Oi'- >i!L,-.l! o/,-u.tr nui->
I J, L BSji t« „ 8 !?“i!’ ' isul i.htei Tiifiuf?. By Jaeffi .'’■•ra?.b. Citto.ig'd i
J ut.ier i eaders, who would doubtless we^teme. The co.'griivo Book tG. O/te, K uztavo ute ^
as I should, any further information relative j p!^, ;<n».

, tothe Rev. T. Everest or George Boole, and the TRIPLE‘t 
j he views they held in the matters touched j^nc: i>.L*> 
I upon. This I ask for editorially, or fromrome 1 ifiuiy. Price,
of your valued correspondents, if you consid
er it of sufficient interest to accord the nee-

Ifo-in:::
By Mrs. S. R. Graham Clark.

D. Lathrop & C'i. Tho Young Ilia’s \
■’eats.

A DESCRIPTIVE SKETCH ANTS GUIDE BbOKTG
all Points in WinbiBgtfin. Washington, I*. ( 
(i. Staples, Proprietor of “ Willard’s Hotel.”

and who was looked up to as a waymark to a - 
higher life. Since he has passed from earth, ' 
suf- how he has been dragged from his pedes
tal by a once adoring public. As it has been t 
discovered that ho who pricked men on ove r I 
the hard road of noble deeds, by his cau/rh1 ■ 
words, sauntered along over the carit-A path 
himself, and seldom climbed the height?, lie 
goaded other men to ascend!

“ Why should inconsistent men fret over 
the revelation made by his biographers, and 
eschew all his grand words, since they have 
fowhl out these shallow discrepancies in hie ’ 
life? • ■

“ Why? Unless it is that the God in man j 
shrinks from contact with the earth clay 
with whieh he is mixed and moulded." ’ I

essary space. G. Staples, Propuetor of “ wulimrs Hotel. j
“Somewhere between tbe years, 1837 and A DICTIONARY of the BIBLE: fumpiring its i

1813, my father, Thomas Everest, Rector of ‘ 
I Wiekwar, in studying what is called occult ^nni1110 ’ is situated on Vermont av- J science with the aid of a celebrated physician, 
! made the discovery that a certain obscure

Dr. Emma L. Lail of Boston, a graduate of ‘ disease, which, when it attacks persons of low’ 
Michigan University, is the first woman to animal organization, shows itself in a do
ne admitted to the Massachusetts Medical, praved taste for unseemly conversation about 
Society. Another graduate of the same unv ; human relationships; if it happens to infect ’ 
versity, Leonora Howard of Canada, is in J a man or woman of fine spiritual type, it

American Red Cross Association in Washing . 
ton. It is to be a depot for the stores of the f Antiquities, Biography, Geography, Natural Hi'-wry 

and Literature. With the latest Rcw.’LesaEil
Referents to ihe Revised Vevloa of the New Test-'

Remarkable Slate-Writing Fact

At Moffitt’s gallery we saw a photograph
r«nt;» K» ^ uiav ^V *> ^ t?: Revised :iml ; taken from some writing on a elate. This Edited ly Rev. 1% N. and M. A. IMoubet. Phi-a-............................ .» . ..
delphix Porter :u-d W<iHU» te m 1 HlaTP’whlv11 b-’tiie wa?’b a ’°iible, or a pair । Q-i.-e 1 ‘ J ( 5 ’ '! of slates, belongs to a well-knowH citizen, of '

5 '• _ __________________- . I fifty years of age. He took this pair of slates
to Boston,after having first tied them to-

JhlsffliMp, ai’iipfero! Exp 'A::^-, tn- the au-M i.-jiv, irtUBum uuwaiu vi v»u«ua, n m । a man or woman or use spiritual type, ir gether, tightly, and attaching sealing -wax in
charge of the Hospital of the Methodist Epw- * takes the form of a‘ desire to pry into the re-, ^c« statement oftAw MwW i ?ur P1^; ta^n a spirit medium ।

/ion-11 Vico.nn >n Pjlm> Sho ia ammontlo i I...:---------4„ s.,.,:,.sMa wi.j„ -------I....................... ! there, lie H“kod fer a gCnUim1 tCSt of Spirit- i
writing. He did not let th.? slate leave his J

। wc*- * * n i " ciLa • *»*v *»•*** *v , . “ v ■ i w il LUR’lLliocti ftuitouicuu Wt till?.'jitivkw jiLtHUiunmD [
copal Mission, in Fokin. She is eminently j htions of man to the invisible. This seems : illustrated by the author’s own exp^iicBC’. It ought i 
successful, and has treated the wife of the : to have been known to Jewish prophets from i tn.be largely circulated as a tract by Spiritualists. |
Chinese Viceroy. very early times; but I have some reason to ph'iee, per siegh^ ^^ io cents thirteen for t/U’*.;

Exchanges report a newspaper in Michi- S think that my father and his medical teacher ’ ^!r * at taw office. (
gan which is edited by a woman, and all the J were first led to perceive it, owing to the i nopeandCc.nsola^
compositors of which are women. similarity’ of the reactions of certain drugs i Cowell, M. D. ihe tffie of th^ pampmet k an m-

« n u « s in the two cases Mv father studied fhe «nh- dex to tab contents, whroh w written in the most,Mbs Mary Elizabeth Garrett, the daughter : “l™^*?J^% ^ ‘™cr™™ ’^ heartfelt and sympRhetie manner pi>«i^ and has j
of the late John W. Garrett, is the richest; l^ up=ely. In fel hi, tndtavored to call [ proved a consolation to nuny. Price in cent®. For! 
unmarried woman in America, her fortune t attention to it in a sermon preacaed in Lon-1 sa}e at the office or thia paper.
being estimated at #,flOO/JOO. She is twen-1 *^91i; ^k °* course, at that day he was oblig- 
. . » * • - . b nil f/i nun nofartiiiv xmila<f innivnucra Uri wnt

hand once. Iio was told to place it on his ! 
head, ami hold it there with one hand, tak
ing hold of tho medium’s hand with the

»riuKi-.-!u(Ullii:iiM'f4v,’w,'jw. u1TOti)inra-i ,,-. -- ; Real Life in Spirit-LittiL By Maiia M. King. Be = 
ty-eight years old, and is said to be perfect- J ed to use carefully veiled language. He was mg Hfe experiences, scenes, incidents an-i fou-iitunis j 
Iv capable of directing the management of J treated by medical men as a fanatic, and itatrativeqW^^ the :

1 ■ - - • ..... i thaninnnM#oiio,ih>m on othaief,'Eijg^rU .Spiritual Philosophy. Pnee, ..> cents, postage s cuntB 
He endeavor- extra. For sale at this oilice.

her property, having been carefully instruc- ’ theologians called him an atheist, 
te I in business affairs by her father. ^ r^Y tar his doctrine. IL

* « nri tft tnarth lira fafnilv rnntiir na

other. He could hear the writing going on. i 
In ten seconds the writing was dime. He I 
left Boston and came to a relative's house in j 

. Springfield. Nut till ho reached his sleeping- ’ 
j room did he break the sealing-wax, and then 
' he saw the message. The handwriting of.

both was instantly iwignizul as that of a I 
deceased sister and’ brother. This citizen is |

Of the ?3^«u prizes offered by the Youth's 
Companion for stories, the second, for boys, 
of $259, was by Mary B. Hussey of Brazil,Ind.; 
the first for girls was hy Mrs. Moore of Thom- 
aRwi, Mt., and two othirs were by Patience 
^tapletoii ami rh!irlotte M. Vail iff Denver, 
VulGWlO.

ed to teach his family a< much as he could;! n1P Lovytyne i>r«;«o? p’-oto-er^jum’l-* ™-. 
we should, however, have understood him i rfel Jut suemsfuliyat 7^
better had he not kept us almost as carefully j We have examined we of the work d^e itiie: 
shielded as the children of Jonadab the son i ‘ .......' ''' ’ ‘"’' . ........................ rr '"'

The Levytype |w«e? p
Mat ki-t ft, t hie ago,

s of I.eehab from contact with the tendency 
। against whieh he uttered so many warnings, - 
'No “theology” was allowed to enter curt 

, , i house, nor any novels er magazines in which i
The noble work done by Boffin’s Bower for ft was alluded to. But I remember enough i 

the working women of Boston, is rehearsed ; nf his teaching to have grown to understand 
in the fifteenth annual report of that excel- ■ it later in lite with my husband’s help. Mr. ’ 
lent institution. Its inception was due to Everest considered it especially sinful to at- 
Jciuiie Collins, who is a working woman i tempt to convert a Jew to anv Gentile form 
herself, and who devotes h»r life to this work.
Employment was found for 1,:® during the 
last year, and 2,500 free dinners given out 
during the same period. Miss Collins says 
pertinently: “ The great problem to be solved 
is this: One hundred and fifty million dol-

of Christianity, and said that the Jews as a 
body are destined ultimately to understand

and it sems to be first-claw in every n apce.-. lack
•‘specimen circular” is very neat,

Partial List of Magazine:; for Ifeccn-lrer.
Ih: ivin-k

The North Amlrkan Heth w. JNcwYork 
City.) The danger of incidental harm to 
the community from the inerea-ed use of
machinery, the extension of public work-, 
etc., is greatly diminished when those who 
make the laws recognize that law is a pro-

tin honest man, and would not knowingly, 
be a party to any imposition. Spiritualism 
is a subject about whieh 1 know nothing- 
but the facts livre related are facts.—J. W. I’, 
in Hartford Times.

>i'b'Oii;i i> i r-'’’.,5.! .- ]i;”H- wu'-r.il than any 
, titer ilLi .i-i-. F. fo v.\^Xvms in <T.:u.ivter, 
aii'l j.n'iiii' .-t-> it'- '.f inr’.:;aiih/»'r,'.4. ptbuiLu 
»•: ";.t.i-:"-, I1’.'.- ii.’foil... n'.ai,'■■-.’. '.>:rts, 
ai- -s- —.-.-'i. 1-,-t .-•:■. no-'''-Su-:<j>.afol’i 
ex? ■!->. 11 tre.i- * t f .-.”.->ii:l t fteJ-.i tte<- u.i."Jil, 
fo::ij;; fo ; t.:.-. te-n-'foi fo <:.r\ h-.-aithfo

••I was M-wiely afflhtetl with smsfula, 
awl for «>v<-r ;i jear \vx& iv.’tt niniiiiit; iws 
mi my nei'lc. Took five buttles, of Hood’s 
SsrsaiMmlla, au’l fwfoiT myself enred.” 
I?, E. J-ovum, Low-fol, Mass,

U. A. Arnold, Arin M. M -.. had rerofnMus 
sores tor sovi itywtrs. spring iiuilfcill. Homi's 
Barstiparilla cured him. —

Salt Rheum
:i,.>:.i '■:.■ fo-la’- a:.-i --fo \.. "'.v.\. -•.'.t-'-ifosJ 
hsiHiila gtobaeeo. At lane- H, hands would 
crack own and bleed. 5L- rr:-d virfow. prep- 
."ntli: fo'1 .‘‘'fo -M ; oiwte- t-eeii lifolM :.: ake 
SLWirifo;-.; :: I !:>•'■'. . -: "I ■’' '•: ■.’• .;.’ v.-'i!.'-

‘•My -■■:; ; ;.•’. - .t'J Ht-.'.i <n i.l- -\xA 
f-l fo: • A' - : - i'l'5 Ge te- ;e :. fo 3 
ite?;-::!-: :. - ‘ :M i- '. t-fo'- V !,ur-fo” J. & 
STMiTUX, foil. XiSiWSir, Ohio. ■

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
S>H by aS fo-;: - <-fo. -^I: << vr -; fo Mi 
ufoy ly •- i-’.M- wen, .'.la-’-.

JOO Doses One Dollar.

CAIN
Health anOappiness

>> , 9 00 IS OTHERS
^xn^ HAVE DOME,

Are your Kidneys disordered?
‘ Ui •.::-;■ w..;t :.•:• -,;-i:t ; ;. 1-, :•> : .- , ;_..-.,> as;t 

4.. j--.;eurl. h :-r.-.n:.-•!• I t ■'. . ■• in
Uyrct.” M, W I.‘.-,.;-..:te,M i..::,!!!:;;,

'7. Are your neryls v/enk?
g ’rar.;

Haye you Drkriit’s Disease?
t.'.-..-: '!

Sr.ffcrin- r fr; air Diab> <»•;; ? 
ever u i, -tiv

Have you L:v<t C rat- ?

Is your Back >r.mc find eel;in^?

Have- -.mi . teit’w
MJr<Guk' ?«Wis

Disnse?
Mir. Jt* worth

, a..? . 7,\L:.iL. : :, Ac 1 Va*

•-'T. Constipate I?
■.-. .ea^c-.a-Eu. :.• asdcured

lars are annually accumulated iu Boston. 
That is the result of hand and brain in de
veloping the resources within human power. 
Of course, there must be a vast amount of 
waste somewhere, or it could not be possible 
to find women compelled to work hard for 
the small pittance of $2.50 and $3 per week, 
to board and clothe themselves with.”

go west!
It is said that Mary Mapes Dodge, daughter 

of the late Prof. Mapes, earns more at editor
ial work than any other woman, her income 
amounting to about $8,000 yearly. She edits 
the popular St. Nicholas, and has several vol
umes of stories for children. Miss Mary 
Booth of Harper’s Bazaar, comes next, with a 
salary of $1,000 yearly, and a royalty on her 
translations and history. Both work hard, are 
always at their desks, are sagacious, consci
entious; are full of tact, and nave that quick, 
literary sense which amounts to intuition, 
but which requires discipline, industry, en
ergy and a fixed purpose to develop. It is 
hard work, wearying work, anxious work, 
and persistent work, which makes such jour
nals a success.

Therefore, let no young reader of these fig
ures fancy to herself a similar career. Do 
not rush to the city as a reporter, unless you 
are called by positive genius and a fortunate 
combination of circumstances. Literary Bo- 
hemianism is demoralizing to a man, it is 
destructive to a woman. Better go West and 
pre-empt a homestead, cultivate fruit, and 
live an active, temperate, God-fearing life in 
the open air. Health, independence, indus
try and application will have their reward, 
if yon find your own place.

If Horace Greeiy were on earth to-day, he 
would say to such “ Go West, young woman, 
go West!” There is opportunity for ail, if they 
are really willing to go to work. Exchanges 
at hand report eight young women near to
gether in Washington Territory, who have 
secured homestead land claims. Another 
describes the home of four teachers, who took 
up laud which they improve together and 
successfully. They have lived happily in this 
way for several years.

To see the necessity of such advice, let us 
look at the report of Charlotte Smith, Presi
dent of the Woman’s Industrial League, who 
is employed to gather statistics for the Gov
ernment Labor Bureau. She finds there are 
125.000 wage earning women in New York 
City, of whom one quarter are now unem
ployed. She says that 20.000 girls drop from 
the"working class into evil lives every year, 
mostly from poorly paid saleswomen and 
shop girls. What a volume (in this frightful 
fact) of sermons for industrial education.

FRANCES DANA GAGE.
Another of the old time workers for the 

fugitive slave, the enfranchisement of wo
men. and for temperance, has gone home af
ter years of waiting. Mrs. Gage was born 
early in the century, in Connecticut, and re
moved with her parents to Ohio, when remov
al meant a long and exhausting journey. 
Marrying early, she reared a family of nine 
children, through great hardship and toil.

But Frances Dana had inherited from a su
perior parentage, those qualities of mind and 
body whieh endure much and accomplish 
more. Of noble physique, well balanced mind 
and great executive powers, all were taxed to 
their utmost by the exigencies of a busy life,

Jesus in a way of their own. When I asked opton™. that when a state of things
M|nwhat<)“r<^^ J arises for whieh’thore is no precedent, a new
‘God, he seemed anxious to make me drop I nr„„flllunf ,n„dt hP n - ” ■

®(*^! ,7^ f8 ^fetation tightened juretiHioM this principle con- 
0^i»!^w0!J T ? mauifestation of God your- 8tantly in view?and how the law is thus made
□air’ Ila fArhgrln mv aaalrinrr anv bar *v. _>•••■ ,- , _ , .self.’ He forbade my seeking any other ex
planation, and at different times told

made. How the most eu-
liold this principle cen

to keep pace with the general advance of civ-

I * slice a kite-flyer attached to Um tail of a I 
1 large kit? a kitten, -"Wed in a eanva-' Lag : 
: with a netting over the mouth to give it air. i 
■ When th- kite was at its greatest bright : 

t-ome 2'»< feet or more—the mewing of the 
, kitten could be distinctly hoard by thoaf- ( 
l holding the dring. To the clearness of tlie । 
I air was attributed the hearing of the kitten’s i 

voice, and no telephone patent was applied ,
A dispatch was recently sent from hide-1 

pendence, Mo., to an inland town in Scot- \ 
laud, and an answer was received in one hoiir ! 
and ten minutes. This is what the telegraph j 
men call fast time. There were four trans-s 
fers on this “ide and five on the other. I

Have you Malaria?
‘j-:-!!: : ; . ■ . it : tv.'.- fo 7

tiEtJr 1 Ibu- ou- c _a ,-t s> j (.-- 
n. it i:. j ufo&w.vi.

Are EUvur ?

Are you tormented with Piles?
‘-i;.:- v 7. :'.; : .-f t'.-tdiij

r. Hokt.Ci;

ire you Rheumatism racked? 
; .1 '.'A' .* -’’j :t •. :■ ^ «.. . • f._r 1 ».<« ri-- -* up to

die by iihyriieiaiiw :u an? par-.-’ 
tbitkHaiiK.

\ na ilio^ vw «in«uvu vivo-
- ilization, is admirably set forth in the lead- Urist is onr master; that whenever we can jn„ article in the North American lieview for 

ria^ h9 words mean, we ought to December, “Labor and Capital before the 
obeyhim literally, regard! essof consequences,1 
so we shall come to as much knowledge of
God as is good for us; and that those who 
seek to find God in any other way than by 
such obedience, bring on themselves physical 
and moral injury ”

Dipsomania and kleptomania are recogniz
ed terms employed to temper the disgrace 
brought upon decent families by scapegrace 
(scapegoat) relatives. Is it not high time, Mr. 
Editor, that Spiritualists diagnosed a “certain 
obscure disease,” if it exist, and thus ac
count for our Sheas, Blisses, and other 
persons of low animal organization,barnacles 
on the good ship Progress? Alfred Bull.

BOOK REVIEWS.

[All books noticed under this head, are for sale at, or 
can be ordered through, the office of the Rkligio-Philo- 
sophical Joubnal.]
MAGNETISM CLAIRVOYANTLY DISCERNED:'

Lessons from Nature; Inherited Characteristics 
Explained; New Light on the Treatment of Dis
eases; Medicine and How to Take it; with Treatis- i 
ee on various Subjects of General Interest By 
Mrs. Sarah Cartwright Detroit Michigan. 280 
pages. Price $1.50.
The author of this book has a good practice as a 

magnetic healer and a clairvoyant preecriberof med
icine in Detroit where she is well known and resist
ed. Claiming no special literary merit, she tells the 
plain yet valuable story of her early life, her clair
voyant experiences, and tier later mediumiatic and 
medical career. Twenty-five pages of recipes for 
various ailments, given clairvoyaotly or by spirit-aid 
as she holds in all sincerity, will be held as a valuable 
part of the book. Walter Zane, a Swedish physician 
now in the life beyond, she considers her spirit guide
and helper. ’

Iu the preface she says: “ There is too much sci
ence aud too little sense and too many doubtful modes 
of medical treatment in the present age.. ...Those 
who only know how to restore the sick to health 
are branded by some as empirics. This latter class 
forget that knowledge is power, and that all knowl
edge is not found in books.”

In the chapter on Clairvoyance we are told: “Tho 
possibilities of spiritual progression and ite superior 
attributes as connected with the future life, can be 
imagined and understood only just so far as our in
telligent spirit education enables us to comprehend 
that which is given through clairvoyance. The un
derstanding must be inspired equally with tlie per
ceptions... . .Clairvoyance has a place among the na
tural sciences, but the world lacks wisdom in spirit
ual science and it must win its way gradually to the 
front.”

The chapters on Heredity and on Woman are 
especially interesting. Through a plain, and some
times involved and perplexed style, there flashes out 
now and then some clear inner perception, some fine 
and admirable statement which startles the reader 
by its intuitive wisdom and rare beauty, and shows 
bow near to tbe Interior life and sou! of things a 
peculiar spiritual education and experience hasted 
this writer. •
VOCAL AND ACTION-LANGUAGE, CULTURE 

and Expression. By E. N. Kirby. Boston: Lee & 
Shepard. Chicago: Jansen, McClurg & Co. Price,J .

ir. Kirby is a teacher of elocution in the High 
Schools of Lynn, Mm, and this little book Is written 
for the benefit of those persons who can not always 
have the advantage of instruction in elocution. It Is 
concise and practical, and contains much valuable 
information, and in these days of rash and hurry, It 
will be found ot great use to public speakers and 
others whose time and opportunity are limited.

. jrx, “Labor and Capital before the 
Law,” by Judge T.M. Cooley, of Michigan. 
To the same number. William K. Ackerman
contributes some suggestive “ Notes on Rail
way Management,” Dr. Schliemann tells 
what he found in his excavations of the ruins 
of Tiryns, in Southern Greece, and Principal 
Shairp supplements his scholarly article on 
“ Friendship in Ancient Poetry ” with one 
on “Friendship in English Poetry.” The 
other articles in the number are, “The Brit- i 
ish House of Lords,” by George Tickridr I 
Curtis, and “ Responsibility for State Rogu
ery,” by John F. Hume. I

The Century Magazine. (The Century Co.,
New York.) Contents: Portrait of General U. 
S. Grant; Dublin City; The Knight of the 
Black Forest; The Poet’s Advent; Hunting 
the Rocky Mountain Goat; American Paint
ers in Pastel; The Poet Heine; Winter; Win
ter Neighbors; The New Astronomy; The Rise 
of Silas Lapham; The Principles and Prac
tice of House-Drainage; The Dream of 
Dreams; Au Adventure of Huckleberry Finn; 
Recollections of a Private; The Capture of 

, Fort Done Ison; Topics of th<* Time; Open
Letters; Bric-A-Brac.

Home Science. (Science Publishing Co., 
NewYork.) Contents: Home Education; Lydia 
Unfitly Sigourney; The Wizard and tha Bow; 
Still Another Reason; A Perilous Experi
ment; Co-operative Homes; The Triangular ; 
Reform; Our Experiments in Home Build-1 
ing; Some of Woman’s Rights; New York 
Academy of Anthropology; The Opium Dens 
of London; The Naturalization of Cyclones; I 
Extravagance. j

Cassell’s Family Magazine. (Cassell & Co., 
New York.) Contents: Within the Clasp; 
Cooper’s Hill Engineering College; Talks 
with iny Patients; The Garden in November; 
The Peers in State; Old Bread and New; A 
Glimpse of Norway; The White Dove; On the 
Endings of Things; An Unique Watering 
Place; What to Wear; The Story of Atlantic 
Telegraphy; The Gatherer.

The Tripartite. (J. W. Whittlesey, Lin
coln, Ills.) A change in the name of the pa
per, Mathematicians' Expository and Critic, 
was done to meet the urgent demand of busi
ness men and educators, and the first num
ber under the new name is issued and con
tains interesting matter.

Choice Literature. (John B. Alden, New 
York.) Contents: Our First filmier Expedi
tion; Curious Bibles; Concerning Chili; Chas. 
Reade; A National School of Forestry; On 
the Reading of Books; Norway once More; 
War and Christianity; Queer Flowers; Social
ism as Government

Godes’s Lady’s Book. (J. H. Haulenbeek& 
Co., Philadelphia.) This number contains the 
usual amount of good reading, fashion notes 
and illustrations.

The Vaccination Inquirer. (114 Victoria 
Street, Westminster, S. W., England.) The 
organ of the Society for the Abolition of Com
pulsory Vaccination.

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
This number is up to the standard of previ
ous issues and is filled with pretty stories 
and illustrations.
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'-K;-:. J-'.'.--.£ I ; I 1'1- -. r I ' ( .1.41- Si- ItehRC-f 

«.-uraJjv.Hjiito. ■ •>.-. V in-, f; . ..;.,-■.. ,v'd I'-aie- 
it,’’ .U.. H.T
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Terns of Sabeeriptlen in Advance.
Ove Copy, one year,........ . ...........$2.50

* “ 6 months,.............. $1.25
lOMMWim MWlIHMnmB.

JRxmih,ahcbs should be made by United States 
faUlKon Order.AmericanExprew Company’# 
Kmy Order, Bettered Letter or Draft on either 
He* York or Chicago. Do not i* any eate tend 
•ieclte on loeal banke,

AU letters rad communication# should be ad- 
dreeseC, and ill remittances made payable to 
JOHN C. BUNDY. Chicago. III.

AdveriMfeg Bates, 20 cents per Agate Hue.
Heading Notice, AOeeateperllne. ~

Entered at the wtofflce in Chicago, HL, as 
second class matter.

Hberall/ endow'd UwtttaCfaa or it might bo a M- 
partment in * College ot Hfatia, a echool tor tbe 
•tudy of Miudand cognate eubjocto. AM thia is 
what wo hope it may come te in Uhm.

Mr. Gill by implication, fears there may be 
a monopoly of psychical research by some 
one society, and advocates numerous societies. 
Our valued contributor can rest assured there 
fe no desire anywhere to limit the activity or 
universality of investigation. This work is 
of a kind not subject to monopoly any farther 
than a philanthropic spirit supplying the 
funds and a devoted spirit of research, untir
ing, self-sacrificing and persistent in the in
terests of scientific troth, are calculated to 
outstrip less marked generosity anddevotion.

Falke Philosophy.

Our readers will probably recollect a sing
ular exposition in our columns a few weeks 
ago (Oct. 4) of the text—“The first shall be 
last, and the last first.” It was from the pen 
of au esteemed Florentine correspondent, 
whose perplexity is evidently genuine, but 
whose argument and illustrations, going to 
show the necessity and special uses in society 
of the felon, the prostitute and the thief, led 
him to an explanation of the text which he 
himself called “new and startling,” and 
which we could understand fairly as nothing 
short of this: The last in character shall be 
first in reward.

This construction was, however, repudiated 
for him by a second correspondent who pro
nounced it “ monstrous,” but failed, we think, 
to show that any thing else was intended or 
fairly taught. So aware was the first writer 

- „ of the real drift of hfe communication as to
KS"»Xi” “■ “ “' i »y «*— «*•»“ * »"*' ^
--- ------------------------------- —------------- — ! posterous” and “dangerous.” The second
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tinguish between editorial articles and the comniunica- 
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Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. The name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
tained, unless sufficient postage is sent with therequest.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Joubsal, containing matter for special attention, the
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1 did^syousay In your kind letter,advocate the ideas
, i P»t forth tentatively. The question is a very diffi-or inability, do not keep paid in ad- । cu^ one to solve; and whichever way you turn it, 

Wince, the creditsystemis forthe pres- t there is always a fundamental truth fn what I have 
«< ,mtiH«.<t! Wit*SKuh^ttMtE? 
ly understood that it is wholly as a ! gle possible, and it so, those who triumph have their 

the Publisher, as > reward In this world of esteem, honor, fame and fat'Oi on , glory, whilst those who fa the drama of life have
tfie terms are IP Al MRA T Ta All- ? been obliged through their detective moulding to 

I wallow fa tbe mire of shame, anguish and misery 
[ to create the necessary contrasts and rouse every 
I one into activity, must be rewarded elsewhere, or 

else we could not account as to how it could be pos
sible tliat the All-Wise had allowed himself to bluu-

Rapidly inereasing interest in subjects 
witMa tho scope of the Journal’s field has 
cause.1 many friends to ask tlie publisher to
supply th« r^r ou trial to those uot hereto- I
fore s^jcriber

y ' ’ j are here through mir own wish and will, and that it 
i iftHin? to this request lie j Is through r power at our own disposal that we ars i

will until January 1st, 1885, send the Jour

nal Three Months for I iffy Cents., on 
Trial, to Those who have never been 
subscribers. To all new yearly subscrib
ers, the paper will be sent free until Jan
uary 1st. Every friend of the Journal 

should feel that be or she has as much inter
est in its circulation as the publisher. If all 
who express their admiration for the Jour

nal will work for its interests from now un
til New Year’s Day with a tithe of the assidu
ity the publisher and editor labors the year
round in the interests of his subscribers, 
circulation will soon be quadrupled.

its

The Agitation Grows.

The interesting contributions on psychic
al matters to be found on our first page, tempt 
us to extended remarks, but time aud space 
forbid; hence we relegate them to the future 
and onr readers, and rest with only brief com
ment.

The Inter Ocean is in error when it says 
the Journal “impelled by the London ex
ample.. . .calls for the formation of a society 
for psychic research in Chicago.” Before 
the thought of the present London society 
was even in the antechamber, the Journal 

was steadily working toward the formation 
of such an institution; though it was not 
deemed necessary to advertise the scope and 
nature of the enterprise, in advance. Again, 
the Journal in all its discussion of the en
terprise has never once advocated Chicago, 
Though having its headquarters in this city 
the Journal is a national, aye, a cosmopoli
tan paper for that matter, and seeks only 
what may be for the best interests of all. 
Whether such an institution as the Journal 

wants te see, shall be located in Chicago or 
elsewhere is a matter of secondary import
ance; one that will be determined no doubt 
by the wishes of those whose contributions 
of money shall make it possible to locate 
somewhere.

“No such society,” says The Inter Ocean 
“ would be at all desirable unless the persons 
engaged iu the research include a fair as
semblage in point of ability and influence, 
of the representatives of every phase of relig
ious. scientific, and practical sagacity.” We 
have written to little purpose if we have 
failed to make clear that this is the spirit of 
our position; though we should scarcely say 
“ every phase,” and presume this “ every ” fe 
not intended to be literally construed. In 
reply to the Inter Ocean's closing sentences 
we quote what our contemporary may have 
overlooked in our last week’s editorial;

Tiro task to be undertaken in such research Is 
stupendous, vastly transcending the conception of 
those who have not given the subject long, careful 
and intelligent consideration. No body of men en
grossed la other pursuits. Mid only meeting at inter- 
mi to sit as a jury on second-hand evidence, or to 
witoem now and then incomplete experiments, ean 
properly work thia field. Indeed, there is danger

• writer evidently did not so regard them, but 
5 endeavored to reinforce them.

We have now a second letter from Florence, । as entirely to excuse, as in the case of idiots; 
of which we lay before our readers all bear-1 anj from mg point up it may qualify re-

Flobehce, Italy, Oct. 10.1881.
To the Editor ot the Belteio-Phllosoptuc*! Journal:

der in their formation, and then punish them here 
and hereafter for what be himself was to blame.

You have certainly answered very cleverly, but, as 
I have said, there is always a portion of truth in my 
assumption which can not be put aside, unless it 
could be proved that we, in the face of the universe, 
are really responsible for our Bhortcoiumgs--whlch.In 
other words, would be the same as saying that we

thus defectively formed, and, therefore, our own 
the blame.

I shall be very glad to hear what you reply to 
these hasty words of mine which, perhaps, might be 
rounded off better, but which still give you fa a 
crude way, it you like, the gist of what I have ten
tatively meant.

The extraordinary interpretation of the 
text, it will be observed, is now dropped; but 
the old difficulty which this disordered world 
has seemed to many to present is pressed, in 
more vague terms than we could desire; but 
still we can gather from both these writers 
the substance of their objection as essential
ly the same. Sin, they insist, must be re
garded as a necessity in the Divine plan; one 
without which, the scheme of things would 
miscarry. They agree in thinking the vicious 
classes “ indispensable ” to it; that without
them “our life would be a blank;” thatac- j only which establishes character; and it ia 
cordingly “ God has assigned them their part” only character—not the inconceivable num- 
which they must play, though involving to 
them untold misery. In short, sin is a useful 
and even a necessary thing in the world, and 
so is desired by the Creator; consequently, 
those who thus serve him at so great a per
sonal cost may reasonably demand a special 
compensation hereafter. Here, however, the 
two writers part company. One of them 
thinks the sinner may expect their special 
reward; the other sees not why the injustice 
which he assumes is shown them in this life 
may not be repeated in the next.

Aud, indeed, if injustice is shown them in 
this life, on what ground can they expect 
anything better ever?

A radical error lies at the bottom of all 
this talk from whomever it comes; and the 
sooner it is recognized, the better for the 
comfort, the moral health, and we are tempt
ed to say the common sense, too, of the be
wildered philosophers. Their assumption of 
the necessity or value of sin in the universe 
fe absolutely groundless. That it is here, is 
no proof that it is here by the Divine choice 
of it, as against its opposite, virtue; or, that 
the original plan would not have worked 
every way better without it than with it, had 
ite preclusion been possible under the best 
system, a system of which free agency for one 
thing, involving liability to temptation, but 
also character formed and invigorated by in
telligent resistance, was an element. Until 
this notion of the value and desirableness of 
sin for auy of its supposed uses is out of men’s 
minds, they will go on running against the 
clearest principles and stumbling into end
less contradictions.

Yet both our correspondentshave no hesita
tion in making this immense assumption; 
and how do they sustain it. Our last writer 
says: “ Whichever way you turn it, there is 
always a fundamental truth iu what I have 
put forward, that stares you in the face. The 
necessary elements must exist in order to 
make a struggle possible.” This is one of the 
vague statements to which we have alluded. 
If by hfe “necessary elements” he means 
only souls capable of temptation and tempt
ing circumstances, we readily concede it; but 
for his argument he must mean more, noth-

lug Ims than sin itself. Now why in an ab
solutely ainlMK world would not the moot 
various, constant Mid strenuous “struggles,” 
L a, demands mt onr best mental, moral and 
physical energies, be possible? Is there no 
room for exercise and growth, for new devel
opment aud even higher joy in all these pow
ers, even in a sinless world?

But our writer becomes more specific when 
he speaks of “ those who in the drama of life 
have been obliged through their defective 
moulding to wallow in the mire of sin, shame, 
anguish and misery, to create the necessary 
contrast, and rouse every one into activity.”

“ Hava been obliged!” How, in what sense, 
obliged? For the whole question may turn 
here. If in any way that destroyed their ac
countability, then, of course, they are blame
less; no longer sinners, but merely sufferers. 
Is our correspondent prepared to take this 
ground in behalf of his “ indispensable felon ” 
and hfe “worthy prostitute”? He should 
distinctly say whether they are sinners or 
not. If he says not sinners, all moral law is 
at one stroke extinguished and rational hu
man society becomes impossible; but if they 
are indeed sinners, as such they must be 
judged, and their measure of ill desert, which 
it fe freely granted may be greater or less by 
very wide removes, be determined by a wis
dom which alone fe capable of ascertaining 
it.

How then obliged? Our good friend should 
have been very definite here. We can gather 
from his words but three grounds of this 
necessity, and though he has rather *' mixed 
those babies up,” we will try to distinguish 
them.

Obliged, first, “through their defective 
moulding.” This, common enough, no doubt, 
and, perhaps, universal in some degree, 
through hereditative or other laws, may be 
more or less defective. It may be so much so

;■ sponsibility and ho blameworthiness by very 
s nice degrees to an indefinite extent. The 

first wrong doing of all of ns, whatever our 
moulding, is of too faint a hue to be clearly 
distinguished. The offences of the little 
child seem to all very venial; we can hardly 
regard them as offences. We say, if we are 
reasonable ourselves, “he knows no better,” 
and excuse them. Very gradually comes the 
conviction that in certain instances he does 
know better, or should from hfe experience.
and w? begin to attach a measure of blame 
accordingly, llow long and in what partic
ulars his undesirable conduct should con
tinue to be regarded as blameless, is a diffi
cult question; but not till we are sure of a 
certain measure of intelligence and will, too, 
in it, do we censure aud punish. The dawn
ing of responsibility fe as indefinable by us 
as that of day. It will differ in different na
tures, just as the faintest morning light will 
strike the hill tops before it does the deep 
valleys. It will exist with reference to some 
conduct and not to other, where the clouds 
and fogs of inexperience still rest. It fe per
sistence in wrong doing—and here we state 
a very important principle -persistence in 
the face of growing knowledge a nd experi
ence that we all heartily condemn; never the 
first seeming offences; and in proportion to 
this better knowledge or means of knowl
edge, fe our condemnation sound and un
qualified. Must it not be so with the Divine 
government? We feel sure of it. Only per
sistence in evil will be found ultimately the 
thing on which the infinitely wise judgment 
will take hold and treat as sin. It fe that

ber of the specific acts of our lives by which 
it has grown—which will determine our fu
ture condition. This great principle must 
on no account be overlooked. The first moral 
experiments we make in our infantile or 
even juvenile ignorance will be rated at 
their true significance; perhaps as the mere 
dust of the balance, as nothing, indeed, ex
cept as they contributed their mites toward 
the gradual formation of character, the 
grand result for a moral being. In the ad
judication of this and of all the good or ill 
belonging to it, all allowance is made by us, 
if we are rational, and will be made by the 
Supreme Judge for every condition of ad
vantage or disadvantage under whieh it has 
been developed; for defective moulding not 
only, but for all our unavoidable ignorance, 
for every degree and variety of temptation 
through which we may have been called to 
walk. But whether any will be justified in 
claiming that they “ were obliged to wallow 
in the mire of sin” by reason of their “mould
ing,” or any other circumstances, we much 
more than doubt. The retributions on char
acter will unquestionably take all circum
stances fairly into account; but they will 
still be retributions on character and noth
ing else.

The next ground we find alleged for the 
necessity of this wallowing, “to create the 
necessary contrast,” is identically the same 
urged in our correspondent’s first letter. We 
think it has been sufficiently answered. No 
such neee^ity can be shown to exist. Pleas
ure does not, so far as we know, involve the 
necessary existence of pain; nor light that 
of darkness; nor virtue that of vice. The 
conceptions are necessary; but not, therefore, 
the facts. Worlds may exist in which there 
is neither pain, darkness nor sin. The un
happy wall ower is not to be excused, much 
less specially rewarded, because of this as
sumed necessity of his vice. Both the world 
and he could subsist, sb far as we can see, 
and be very well ordered without it; indeed, 
to their decided advantage.

The final ground on which it is claimed 
that he is obliged to wallow, is “to rouse 
every one into activity.” We suppose by

furnishing occasions for benevolent effort. 
It strikes us there might be abundant oppor
tunity for this In a wholly virtuous world; 
opportunities endless for mutual instruction, 
for new experiences, for higher joys, In fel
low fooling, united action and aspiration. 
The eternal necessity and blessedness of vice 
to this world, and of course to all worlds, be
cause of ths chance it gives to the virtuous 
to fight It or relieve its miseries, we are not 
prepared to admit. As well claim that your 
child should take poison in order to stimu
late the skill and energies of your physician 
or call out your own sympathies and care. 
There would be field enough for benevolence 
without the bad children or bad men and 
women who insist on poisoning themselves.

The radical error of our Florentine friend 
and of many speculatively disposed minds 
with him, lies in assuming that siu—not 
merely its permission—fe essential to the Di
vine plan; that God needs it for its uses, and 
so really desires it, whatever laws he may ap
pear to have enacted against it in our reason 
and in our moral nature, in the constitution 
of society, or in any revelation of hfe will. 
That the world in all its untold and un
speakable vices, crimes and miseries goes 
after all just to suit him! We have no such 
God. We spurn this idea of him with indig
nation and by all that fe divine within us. 
The whole world cries out against such a be
ing. Even the few speculative thinkers who 
imagine they havecaught such a one in their 
web denounce him when they have got him 
and soon end by denying Mm alogether. 
And why should they not? Robbed of Ms 
moral excellence, as he thus fe, he ceases to be 
of any practical account to man. We know of 
no more irrational or injurious atheism. As to 
what reason there may be for expecting some 
compensation hereafter for merely disadvan
tageous circumstances here, who can speak 
with confidence? Shall all the poor here be 
made rich there? The crippled, the diseased, 
the weak in intellect or unbalanced,the home
ly in person, the black man, the brown or the 
yellow, the unfortunate in ten thousand re
spects of birth, constitution or surroundings, 
shall all these be requited for their unfavored 
lot with its very opposite in as many ways of 
privilege? This fe too hard aquestionfor 
us. We must leave it to the wisdom of those 
who know just what justice requires of their 
Maker in every case, and who probably think 
that for Mm not to have made all men equal 
iu natural talents or physical health and 
beauty, in outward station and all opportun
ities in this life is conclusive against his im
partial justice now, aud offers no hope for it 
hereafter. How he shall answer them is. no 
doubt, with them the grand question not how 
they shall answer him.

Important Petitions.

We publish the following petitions at the 
request of Mr. F. M. Holland, of Concord, 
Mass. They are designed for use in that State, 
where we have many subscribers, who, if they 
desire to obtain signatures to carry out the 
object set forth, can get printed forms by 
writing to Mr. Holland. Mr. Holland is a 
regular contributor to The Inder, and we 
may republish some of Ms articles bearing 
on the object to be attained by those peti
tions:

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
To the Honorable, the Senate and House of 

Representatives, in General Court assembled:
Your petitioners, citizens of said Common

wealth, respectfully represent, That the por
tion of Section 17, Chapter 169, of the Public 
Statutes of the Commonwealth, which fe in 
the following words: “And the evidence of 
such person’s disbelief in the existence of 
God may ba received to affect Ms credibility 
as a witness,” ought to be repealed.

First, Because the principles of justice and 
freedom forbid that any man’s character 
should be impeached, or his testimony dis
paraged, on account of his theological opin
ions.

Second, Because Article n. of the Bill of 
Rights, guarantees that “ No subject shall be 
hurt, molested, or restrained, in his person, 
liberty, or estate * * * for Ms religions 
profession or sentiments.”

Third, Because discrediting the testimony 
of an unbeliever would not injure Mm, but 
only some innocent third party, immediately 
interested in the case, and not responsible 
for hte disbelief. a

Fourth, Because, without the aid of the 
statute, the judge can allow the introduction 
of any evidence tending to advance the ends 
of justice.

Fifth, Because the preservation of a dead 
letter on the statute book impairs the author
ity of all laws actually in force:

And therefore your petitioners ask that it 
may be repealed.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.
To the Honorable, the Senate and House of 

Representatives, in General Court assembled:
Your petitioners, citizens of the Common

wealth of Massachusetts, respectfully repre
sent, That the Seventh Clause of Section Five 
of the Eleventh Chapter of the Public Stat
utes of the Commonwealth exempts from tax
ation “ Houses of religious worship owned by 
a religious society, or held in trust for the 
use of religious organizations and the pews 
and furniture (except for parochial uses).” 
And that said exemption, as being an indirect 
taxation for the support of denominational 
places of worship, fe contrary to the intere-ts 
of religion and morality as welt as to the 
spirit, if not the letter, of Article X. of the 
Bill of Rights, by which each individual is 
bound to contribute hfe ^hare of the expense 
of protecting Ms property while the protec
tion of life, liberty, and property te specified 
as the proper object of taxation.

And therefofe your petitioners pray that 
said clause, together with all special acts of 
like purport, may be repealed.

Mrs. C. M. Steers writes as follows from 
Minneapolis, Minn., “Our Lyceum has thirty 
children and promises to increase rapidly. A 
great interest is manifested in things spirit
ual in this locality. Good mediums are be
ing developed, and the outlook for Spiritual
ism Is generally good.”

The 8iflri|« Convention.

Last week, Chicago people improved the 
opportunity ot seeing and hearing a number 
of the leading advocates of Woman Suffrage. 
Hershey Hall, wMeh seats nearly a thousand, 
was packed at every session by as fine look
ing audiences as were ever gathered within 
ite walls. Mrs. Mary B. Clay presided, and 
the leading speakers were Dr. Blackwell, 
Lucy Stone, Mre. Livermore, Mrs. H. T. Cut
ler, Dr. Mary Thomas, Mrs. Haggart and Mr. 
Foulke of Indiana. Probably no meeting 
with the same object was ever held In this 
city which accomplished as much. Undoubt
edly a strong impetus has been given to the 
work, which will grow in strength as time 
passes.

Mrs. Livermore in one of her speeches, ani
madverted upon that stock objection to 
woman suffrage, to wit: If women are given 
the ballot their votes will be largely con
trolled by the clergy. In the course of her 
remarks thereon, she said: “The Boston 
Inder parades this before its readers con
stantly.” To the large majority of her hear
ers no other inference was possible than that 
The Indei was an opponent of woman suf
frage; whereas nothing could be farther 
from the truth. Mrs. S. A. Underwood, the 
wife of the junior editor of The Inder and & 
regular writer on the staff of that paper, is a 
pronounced and active suffragist. Mr. Un
derwood Is in full sympathy with the move
ment, so far as we know.

The assertion that tMs danger does attend 
the ballot in the hands of women, has at first 
blush some force, and no doubt it has been 
pointed out by correspondents in The Index, 
as it has in most liberal papers. The Jour

nal fe in no fear that the ballots of the women 
of America can be used by the preachers 
and priests, against religious liberty. But 
all such objections are evasions of the issue.. 
The question of suffrage for women fe one of 
right and justice, not of favor or expediency. 
How they will vote when the ballot box is 
reached, fe no man’s business.

Of one thing we may be sure, however; 
when women do vote, the polling places will 
not be approached through back alleys and 
the ballots handed in at the rear windows of 
drunkard factories. Neither will women en
ter the gin mills by the front door after de
positing their ballots, as many men now do.

The Abuses in Onr Insane Asylum.

The Chicago Medical Society met in the 
Grand Pacific one evening quite lately. Dr. 
S. V. Clevenger read a paper entitled “Politi
cal Abuse of the Insane.” He said that Dr. 
Kiernan, the present Superintendent of the 
Cook County Asylum, (who was accidentally 
elected, owing to the Mike McDonald gang 
quarreling among themselves), fe known all 
over the world as a physician devoted to the 
treatment of insanity. It was no new task 
for him when he began to clean the rascality 
out of the Cook County Asylum. He had a 
similar experience in Ward’s Island Asylum 
till the Tweed ring ousted him. Dr. Kier
nan’s first order to the attendants was to re
strain no patient without an order from a 
physician. A great uproar followed. This 
was an unheard of proceeding there, and 
much nonsense was talked over the new or
der. The next order was that the nightwatch 
should not issue medicines to the patients at 
their own will, but were to call up a physi
cian. As much as ten gallons of sleeping 
medicine per month of the same kind was 
dosed out in the most unskillful manner to 
all classes of noisy patients. Any death re
sulting from this was of course “ exhaustion 
from insanity.” Finally, through cases be
ing properly treated through the day, there 
grew less and less occasion for the nightly 
potion, and nights pass now frequently with 
no call upon the physicians, where months 
before the most furious riot could be heard 
In all parts of the building. Among the new 
arrangements which disgusted the gang most 
of all was all employes being required to take 
off their hate in the wardsand to address the 
patients as Mr., Mrs. or Miss, instead of by 
their first names or in- other familiar ways. 
The ruffians got up all sorts of versions and 
perversions of this order, bnt it was enforced 
In spite of them.

The most recent change was to stop the 
appropriation of the labor of the inmates by a 
heterogeneous crowd of scamps and divert the 
work of the patient to their common benefit. 
The Doctor says,, “It fe publicly known that 
Mike McDonald has controlled appointments 
at the asylum for many years, and has had 
Ms numerous hunting dogs kept there upon 
county beef and milk, and that the present 
opposition to the medical men is in the name 
of this ‘boss.’ The patients are insufficient
ly fed and scantily clothed. They suffer for 
every thing. The medicines are impure and 
often valueless, and, upon' investigation, 
without whitewash in it, many terrible things 
will be brought to light.”

Sour Saur.

Another fraud and swindling deadbeat is 
said to be trying to raise money enough to 
get to that Mecca of frauds, Boston. Hfe 
name is probably R. W. Saur, though of late 
years he calls himself “ Dr. Sour.” He is tbe 
unconscionable rascal we exposed at Lake 
Pleasant In 1882. Having got to the end of 
Ms rope in the West, he undoubtedly longs to 
share in the plunder which seems so prolific 
at the Hub. He will probably soon be under 
the affectionate care of our harmonious Bos
ton cotemporary.

Mr. William Nicol will conduct the Spir
itualists’ aad Mediums’ meeting next Sunday 
at 3 ft M., in Martine’s Hall, 55 Ada St. Seats 
free.
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Stoddard’s Phenomenal Success.

The success of Mr. John L. Stoddard’s illus
trated lectures not only in this city but 
wherever he goes, is something marvellous 
to those who have not attended. Such has 
been the demand for seats in this city, that a 
double course is given; and those who cannot 
attend either, may take advantage of the 
Saturday afternoon and evening entertain
ments. Nothing equalling these entertain
ments in pleasure and interest, has ever been 
offered the public by any other lecturer. Full 
particulars may be learned from the daily 
papers, or at Central Music Hall Building. 
Subscribers in other cities where Mr. Stod
dard te billed to appear should arrange to at
tend, and apply early for seats if they expect 
to get them.

preceding years. The shipments of mutton 
from Australia the first five months of 1884, 
were 51,110 carcasses, against 63,733 in the 
entire year of 1883. One Australian company 
has new machinery which will prepare 5,000 
carcasses a week for export.

Mediums Attention,

An enthusiastic friend of the Religio-Phil

osophical Journal, who believes it is the 
best and ablest friend of honest mediums has 
placet! in our hands a sum sufficient to seud 
the paper three months free to fifty public 
mediums. The Journal will be thus sent to 
the first fifty applying.

General News.

Ingersoll Next Sunday.

Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, the famous orator 
and scholar, will deliver his new lecture, 
“Which Way?” in McVicker’s Theatre, Sun
dayafternoon, November 30th,at 2 o’clock. The 
lecture will embody new thoughts and ideas, 
and, coming as it does in the full maturity 
and ripeness of Col. Ingersoll’s wonderful in
tellect, doubtless the subject will be treated 
with a brilliancy that will eclipse all his 
previous efforts. Reserved seats can now be 
secured at the office of the Theatre, and there 
is no time to lose in Securing them.

There te ranch smuggling from Mexico in
to the United States. Lapland and Northern 
Sweden are soon to be opened up by a line of 
railway. Cushions are prohibited in the New 
York horse cars by the Board of Health. Lo
cal prohibition of the sale of intoxicants 
makes steady progress in the South. Thomas 
Nast, caricaturist, is to give a series of illus
trated lectures this season. The sum of $151,- 
752,000 is expended annually in China on the 
worship of ancestors. The London Ecart^mist 
says that the loss of British farmers insell- 
ing wheat at the present prices is $10 an acre. 
Mr. Blaine’s house at Washington was illu
minated for the Cleveland celebration by the 
present tenant, Mr. Leiter. The children in 
an Ohio Sunday school are raising money for 
missionary purposes by gathering waste paper 
and selling it. An English clergyman, Rev. 
Dr. Jessop, writing in the North American 
Review, calls religious papers “necessary 
evils.” At a recent church festival in Massa
chusetts, there were on the table twenty-five 
kinds of pie and seventeen varieties of pick
les. The women of Siam have petitioned the 
King to take from their husbands the right 
to pledge th'em in the payment of gambling 
debts. One of Nellie Grant’s little boys is 
said greatly to resemble his grandfather, 
General Grant, in his love for soldiers, horses, 
pups and cigars. Edwin Smith, of Patehogne, 
while oystering one Saturday, canght in his 
dredge an oyster as large as a man’s foot. It 
has points showing it to be fourteen years 
old. Despite the distress in the North of

^

I

Six months labor on a fruit farm having 
given him a new lease of life and perfect 
health, that brilliant journalist FredL. Alles, 
has declined longer vacation, and bought the 
Rural Californian at Los Angeles. Before 
leaving Illinois he had qualified for any po
sition he might aspire to,except that of teach
ing amateur fruit growers and hopeful health 
seekers how to get rich and grow fat. Hav
ing now served his time and learned all the 
secrets in his new field, he will be able to 
make a model “Journal for the Suburban and 
Country Home,” as his new monthly venture 
claims to be. If there is anything about or
ange bugs and pear blight that he don’t know 
how to deal with, it is useless for others to at
tempt it. And advertisers may as well for
ward orders for space, as they can’t avoid 
patronizing the Rural Californian, nor can 
they afford to; Alles will make it necessary 
to their peace aud profit.

Mr. Alles will be a valuable acquisition to .an old tavern at Hancock’s Bridge, Salem Los Angeles and to the journalistic fraterni-} county, N. J., bears the initials of “W. S. H.” 
ty of the Golden State. Success is sure to ; They were placed there by William and Sarah

« Hancock, who had the house built in 1734. A 
| good authority calculates that the six leading 
| nations of Europe have standing armies of 
I about 2,700,000 men, with reserves whieh

England this autumn there is a decrease in 
the returns of paupers as compared to last 
year, and a very decided diminution in crime. 
An elegant house on West Twenty-eighth 
street. New York, has been fitted up as a la
dies billiard parlor. It is patronized only by 
those known to be strictly respectable. The 
fishermen at Soquel, on the Pacific coast, 
caught a shark thirty-five feet long in their 
seine on Monday. It is one of a harmless 
species, but has a mouth big enough to take 
in a lime barrel. A brick in the gable end of

attend him in his new venture,

GENERAL NOTES.

Jolin Kowle r a widely known patron of Spir- 
ituaifain lately passed to spirit life, at Liver
pool, England.

A correspondent from Buchanan, Michigan, 
writes that Dr. Spinney lias lately given a 
course of lectures there and those who heard 
them enjoyed the treat.

J. Simmons writes as follows from Ypsi
lanti, Mich.: “I am looking for Dr. Slade here 
the 26th or 27th, to try the effect of the min
eral water baths. Many have been benefited 

, by them.”
Mrs. S. L. McCracken has returned to the 

city, and is located at 512 West Madison st. 
She has been sojourning for sometime in 
Iowa and Missouri, where she has been doing 
some spiritual work, especially in Kansas 
City. She is ready to answer calls to lecture 
or hold stances in Illinois, Wisconsin and 
Michigan this winter. She would also like 
to hold stances at private residences, with a 
circle of not less than six.

As Abraham Bercaw of Chartiers Borough, 
brakeman on a coal train, on the Pan-Handle 
Railroad was walking over the cars a few 
days ago, the train broke and he was thrown 
on the track,the wheels severing his head from 
his shoulders and splitting it in two pieces. 
Mrs. Bercaw dreamed the night before that 
her husband was in a wreck and that he was 
killed. So impressed was she with the vis
ion that she related it to her husband and 
begged him not to go away that day. Her 
forewarning was terribly realized.

Laval Law Faculty troubles, Montreal,Can., 
reached a climax lately which promises most 
serious results. At the usual hour for Judge 
Jettes’s lecturer all the students having ar
rived, the Rev. Father Hamel entered and, 
after a few introductory remarks, put the 
question straight to the students: “ Will you 
submit to the regulations of the university 
or not?” The same question being put to 
each student separately, only six answered 
“Yes.” The majority being determined to 
leave the faculty before submitting. The re
calcitrant students were then publicly ex
pelled. AH is speculation as to the future. 
The Laval authorities claim the right of reg- 
ulatingthe students outside of school,and for
bidding them from attending political meet
ings, to go to the theatre, or be a member of 
any literary or debating society, and exact 
that they produce certificate of having made 
confession at least once every three months.

The Tribune says it was by American in
genuity that the refrigerator method of ship
ping meat was made practicable, but it is 
now adopted by our competitors all over the 
world to our disadvantage. It has been prov
ed that cattle and sheep can be slaughtered 
in tropical heat and. delivered in London in 
tbe best condition, after having been carried 
13,000 miles. Fresh meat is now being sent 
to London from Australia. New Zealand, and 
the River Platte. The latter is but a new 
source of supply, it is furnishing 20,000 car
casses of sheep monthly. The figures of the 
trade prove how the business is developing. 
In the first five months of this year. New Zea
land shipped nearly as much as in the two

could be brought into the field within three 
months of alxmt 4,006,000. The gambling 
fever rages more violently than ever before 
in Paris. The clubs are thronged, and play 
goes on in tens of thousands of private houses. 
A woman’s gambling club was recently brok
en up by the police. Henry M. Stanley has 
been invited to lecture before the Vienna 
Geographical Society. He has not yet replied 
to the invitation. Advices from the British 
Afghan Frontier Commission state that the 
commission has arrived at Herat, and were 
received most cordially. There were no So
cialists present lately at the opening of the 
Reichstag. Emperor William looked wonder
fully. well, but once or twice during the 
reading of his speech he was obliged to pause, 
as if to collect strength. A Hungarian wom
an has just married her eighth husband. The 
wives of Brigham Young are still mostly all 
widows. The December edition of the Cen
tury will reach 160,000 copies. A Brooklyn 
woman wears gold hairpins and takes in 
washing. A new Catholic college, costing 
$100,000. is nearly completed at Pittsburg. 
Mrs. Hester, of Monroe, Ga., has peach brandy 
made sixty-five years ago. There is talk of 
uniting the Central American States into a 
new United States. The United States uses 
three times as much paint as any other coun
try in the world. Canada is excited about 
the influx of Chinese coolies to her western 
possessions. A Connecticut man comes to 
the front with a walking machine with legs 
seven feet long.

Mr. W. I). Howells’s new novel, begun in the No
vember Century, “The Rise of Silas Lapham/’ will 
discuss some questions of businees morals with the 
same clear insight shown in “A Modern Instance.”

Are You Qoing West?
Hon. H. W. Dana, Lincoln, IIL is making up a 

colony of well-to-do people for Swift County, Minn., 
(the Banner Country of the Corn-growing and Dai
ry-region ot Southern Minnesota.) Farmers, me
chanics and business men who want good schools, 
churches and society wanted. Particulars on appli
cation.

A novel feature of the December number of The 
Magazine of Art will lie the page contributed by 
Miss Alice Havers and Mr. R. L. Stevenson, tbe for
mer supplying a picture-setting to a verse by the lat
ter. The page will be printed in color. In the same 
number will appear the commencement of a des
cription of Hatfield House, the residence of the Mar- 
Suees of Salisbury, fully illustrated, and a paper by 

Ir*. Fawcett on “The New Forest.” An etching 
by Mr. R. W. Macbeth will form the frontispiece.

To thoroughly cure scrofula It is necessary to 
strike directly at the root of the evil. This is exactly 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, by acting upon the 
blood, thoroughly cleansing it of all impurities, and 
leaving not even a taint of scrofula in the vital fluid. 
Sold by alt druggists.

Toucan save half your time, labor and money by 
learning Shorthand. Longhand and Typewriting 
at Kimball’s Amanuensis School, 21 Hershey Hull 
83 Madison St, Chicago. Superior instruction by 
malt.

^ittt^ fatten
Hudson Tuttle lectures on eubjecte pertaining to 

general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon,O. P. 
O. address. Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Tenna: $2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills contain no calomel, nor any 
injurious substance whatever. They combine cura
tive vegetable properties only.

For Ten Cents. The St Louis Maqadne, dis
tinctly Western in make-np, now inite fifteenth year, 
is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems, 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 213 North Eighth street, St Louis. 
Mo. The RELjGioPHirxwPHicAL Journal and 
J^a«fne sent one year for 38.50.

Ilftlir QTIinV Tb^h™ipt«u«iin- • •• THE RISING SUN”
BtMkkMtfufcBuzii^ - J’ * i>*l>er for thinker# *nd Utilitarian*. Nothing ilk* k.
mstta siKittliand. etc. Term* reason- > Specimen free. RISINGSUN Box 1088. Kal&m&roo, Mich.

able, send stamp* for PAMPHLET to CORRESPONDENCE :------- ---------- - ------------------------------------ —-----
BUSINESS SCHOOL, Hl Main st, Buffalo N.Y. ! can be cured. (Ircularz aad trial

CHICAGO PRICES Z0to>18 per cent. I A T every lady want* Iz our "MAH’AI,
lew than those prevailing lu other Western Imus, f n I OF NF. HULK WORK.” It plain-

for before the eharp advance in the price of : Ma.t«aW;«S« fl IIM I £^<M^ 
P.a^ The result of the fire will be that we ’ ffiMttw,r#v’ 185 MXW

i Making, Rug Making, etc., with liimructions for making 
’ many articles fur home adornment, loti page# fully IltustTK- 
; ed. Price, postpaid, 35 ct«. Agents wanted. Patten
i Pub. < o„ 38 W. 14th St., New York.

Another Fire.

Tuesday, a. M., Nov. 25th.—Last night the 
paper warehouse in which was stored a stock 
of the Journal’s paper, sufficient for several 
months, was burned. The Journal stock 
was the remainder of a large lot contracted I

shall have to pay nearly one-third more for a I, ~~
new supply, than the burned stock cost. We 
have a large number of well-to-do subscrib
ers who are in arrears for subscription; we 
hope every one of them will pay up at once 
and renew for another year, and thus help us 
to bear this increased burden of expense. 
Every old reader can get one or more new 
ones with proper effort. Let this be done.

last’s ia Ijitrit-Be.
Samuel E. Stratton ot Kokomo, Howard Co., Ind., itassj 

to spirit-life October 15tb, 1884, aged 61 years. Disease, 
consumption ot nearly two years duration.

SATAN IS COMING!
UOll ittK -THE DIXIE OF KNOWLEDGE - Contents: a Millenium, 1890; arrival of the long anticipated Jewish 
Messiah; great financial crisis, 1886; great war throughout 
the entire world, 1886; Satan the chief Anti-Christ. time of 

i bis birth, incidents connected with Satan's birth, powers and 
i advance skirmishers, Satan's Temple. ‘Du Coinniandmehte, 
■ Satan’s Ensign and inscriptions, what Satan says regarding 
! Wb ensign to all nations, etc. Price, 25 cts.; stamps. 
. Addrews ArirtHTROHE. Mt. Paul, Hinn.

Trance Medium,
Magnetic Healer.

No Medicines

a medical work i 523 WEST VAN BUREN ST., CHICAGO.
to be GIVEN AWAY, i------------ - -------------------—---------------------------------—

SSa' DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN,
K&^St •?» Fort Arnow, Boston,TUKNMK

He wm an earnest ardent Spiritualist, To him it was not a 
faWi but a kn&cWge rained from actual communion, in 
various wajs with the translated. His mind did not weaken 
or fail with the poor emaciated tenement In which It had eo 
long dwelt, but seemed to grow brighter as the end approach
ed; and instead ot trembling with tear at the "grim mon- . 
ster,” ha balled it as a-friendly osherer to a brighter and - 
more exalted life. S. i

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

Ilie Church ot the New Spiritual Dispensation meets mrv 
Sunday, at 3 and 7:45 a in,, at their new bail on Adelphi 
Street, near Fulton. Sirs. J. T. faille, resident speaker; 
Daniel Coons, sec’y.

A Spiritual Conference for slteciisilngqumti-jns pertshjlmx , 
to Man’s Advancement in Spiritual Truth, wll: be held in Hie ■ 
Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation. 416 Adelphi st., ' 
between Greene and Fulton Ave's every Sunday a: 3 ’>. j;, ‘ 
Seats free aad evaj one welcome.

. 8. B. NICHOLS. Chairman. ,
The Brooklyn Spiritual Conterence meets at Everett Hall 

898 Fulton Street, every Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. W. <7 
Cushing. President; Lewis Johnson. Vice-President.

The Ladles Aid Society meets every Wednesday afteraiK:: 
at three o'clock at 128 West 48rd Street.

The People’s Spiritual Meeting of New York City, convenes ' 
every Sunday at 2® p. a and 7:3i> evening, iu Arcanum 
Hall. No. 57 West 2.5th St,, corner Sixth Avenue. 1

Michigan Spiritualist Meeting.;
The First District Association of Spiritualists, compowd <;f 

the Counties of Lapeer. Oakland St. ( ialraiid Macomb, will 
hold their first Quarterly Meeting <>t the second annual, at 
Romeo, Macomb Co., the first Saturday and Sunday or De. 
cember. the 6tlt aud 7tb.

Good speakers in attendance.
-MRS. F. E. ODELL, Secretary

POULTRY YARD.
Twenty-five years In the Poultry Yard, by A. M . I ai ng, , 

Cove Oiile, Jjewte Co— Iky — is the latent and 
best book on Poultry Laying, Sitting, Hatching. Raising, j 
Breeding aud Managing. Gives symptoms of all diseases, 
and their beat remedies. It is a complete and practical guide 
to a successful business.' P 8 J’ligcs. Send 2B 
centH in stamps and get It. It treats on Ilog Chol
era. and wtHjaye you many a dollar.

MASON & HAMLIN i
Exhibited at ALL the important WORLD'S INorsTRIAL J 

COMPETITIVE KXHIBIHONS F’llt SEVENTEEN YEARS 3 
Mason and Hamlin Organa have, alter m«t rlxld ex»mlus- ; 
Hons and comparisons, been ALWAYS FoCND BEST, and ; 
msiijii highest Hosois not t'tHinMetu ki'iwaini . 
ciithtfiritmhatA IM €2 ‘I’ts;'tt.tr.luitr- : 
canOrqanbeenA RO jbuna epini t, 
ItalOSJUl S-.--------------------- ----------  PKXD -TIW.',
adapted to all usee, from the smallest size, yet having the t 
characteristic Mason A Hamlin excellence at f 22, to the iwt = 
instrument which It te possible to Construct from r> «da.at U<tl*> 
or more. Illustrated catalogues 46 pp. 4W, and price lists, E 
free.

The Mason & Hamlin company manufacture UPRIGHT 
PIANO-FORTES, adding to all the Improvements which have 
been round Q| R MAQ valuable in sack 
Instruments, r lARvw one of peculiar 
practical value, —--------------------------tenitingtogreatest
purity and refinement In quality of tone and durability, espe
cially diminished liability to get out ot tune. Pronounced 
th# greatest Improvement made in upright pianos for I alt a 
century. The MASON & HAMLIN t'O. pledge thfnu»lv« 
that every piano i f their make shall Illustrate that VERY 
HIGHEST EXCELLENCE which has always characterized 
their organs Send for circular with Illustrations, full des
cription and explanation.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO GO., i

BOSTON. 13 A Tremont St*

will be sent free by lost I
on receipt or stamped j VS now giving attention to the treatment ot chronic disease*, 

directed envelope Address secretary Electro Medical Ca. ’ E aided by psychometric diagnosis and the use of new rem- 
445 Canal St., N. V. Mention this paper. " *.........

XMAS 
CARDS 
FREI;!

We will itri tile HOUSEHOLD AN3 
FARM 3 ino«. for uiily iJOiTa., 
give Free fl worth <-f£-*7.r;:f c*ri 
fAatf-'ard^as fallows: 1 I jgnut J**..; 
Fringed Card, 1 Prats Car2 i.a ^gls 
Imported EiuiHiB-edCaiLSeCA' ijtid 
Imported Crju’s 1 IL ul<e Card, 12 
Souvenir Cards. SC.vrub Card?. 2Nc;v 
YuarCanis. aud 1 Fun Uri 12 ;::?'. - 
:."iit and Farm to a Urge 16-f.:rjv.x 
papirfarthe family; Ivin year. Knd 
.and t H 3 ium.* and the earh 
;ur.r. Ca'»bc»ffaurfar&« Mason 
A <’oM PiiIiIisheiT* 11 ('en® 
tral Strecta Bostottt Mitas.

LADIES 
Whmtre tired ofrahcoeB that fade in sunrhine 

or washing will find the 
RICHMOND PINKS, 

PURPLES, “GRAYS,” AND 
“QUAKER STYLES,” 

perfectly fart and reliable. If you want an 
honest print, try them. Made in great variety.

Christmas Package Free I
Our New Christman Package <^n:iins if l(\’'fc'»:-.wjt:r

SAc ZEa«fay<.• 1 Nre Ir-r^rt -I U:rap E--k, 
lir t-jr €'4 i:..'>i; * <'!ir.'Tj P/:-;??, wrh Ev?l,ir-;ci"; 
Ka^tricrnan.* ri: Gj ?eca ■■'.r.iar.ivf.rte/f’.'’ ri 'tur# y, in r."*: 
t:h!?,; <^r-.t ?.3’:’«'i.?f.:r..!: ’.as Cif<S: iXjsr, t’s JI'.v.’s: 
Chart, a” r. r:rtA se.fir.r.ric-'tc? for ::? P.a- '< r r Urg^r.: s*eo
Pcruait. Gr t^a W»':.ing:<c. Thomi’ J'" run. A* ra:.tr 

*a.Lf 4. G’.rf r. 1; ^r”* ar. l ?c; ►' :.gs : 
jar? h: 9 Pa?:, r Ts*:es:.x; ^G'u (’ z s:. 
’ • •NntL'fiil Offer# fVrU re-ftp: ,-‘Turnty

aide at Home. o-> Three Month*, to,d thr-rr --t: : -:'> fa-'l':.- Free, Is* 'w::;'^s-ri^t. /Ik aa'^rskJjr is m> is
Btrwlnce our t M*: into new homes. Fstufactiongu ir,v,::es l rr 

mantv rt^miti, Fafl.l- st »B .end 8re mlwilp::^ a-jl 
CTeCfirlitasPetsii,. rmfi L-.:.t, this riper. Adlis?,.

F. H. MOO”*’ .t C " '•? Park Place, New York-

Handsome Locket Free!
Juli 
What 
Ton 

Want.

Thia beautiful electro roH-rtatet 
locket, the fail-size of a lady's wa>:^ 
holding two pictures, and elaUratCv 
engraved as shown in cut, win U s~n 
I'l*e» by mail pcit-pa?!, its any 
^^“^’'TweiiWvcCieau ■ TJu*e©M«mth»’sL.brri: v 'The 

€ picket on tlie Hearth? 
a large and UiitiKice IS-

filled wi’h ?-'.!''<! 
instrnnive reading 
for ell Aril 
.irrtteJnrH L.»:e t 
dir* ti.r p^ ir 
hor«. Rtm^-b'r

frte, Fir^But^.i^-n’arl 
five lixkfli tent fi r |/A 
»?n{t»f«ho» guar^fiffr-x or
K-nt, Ai:a our 

r to »y
(, H. MOOBK A CO., ST PuA i'la t, N«, York.

DOMINOES
AWntelv Riven Iw!

CHICAGO, l i» Wabash Ave. 
SEW 1ORK.16 East 14th St. (Union Sq.i

Hew System of Therapeutic 
Practice:

i WltliKt Medicine, by tne Vita: Nenaura. Electricity »o:l 
I External Applications, giving tl:a only Scientific Basis and 
• Gutowalor Theiapmtlc Magneti-m anil Eh's ha-Therai-t u

tie;. Designedf-ir th" use of Nervauric and Eb’r’ric Practi- 
I "omits, and also Nt tho use cf Intelligent Famine?, tor t> :> 
> Prevention and ( ure of Disease, and Moral and Physical De- 
• vehr-Kut cf Youth.

Magnetism—that great, grand magical, matchless power 1
that sita enthroned upon the white rifted cloud®—that follows ; „» »M. i.,m„f the iiwnT.umniwMTcirthe flash of the thuuderbolt-that binds w< rids together and | T *y..”£ i^fe ‘ rtU^fiM 
holds the planets In space—Hurt flashes the light from the ^“^“SX; ^£<1 wiM 
starry heavens atnight-that gives life to the tiny bi«t of .SS^JnnHiK.nffi™^^ 
gram, tone, color and fragrance to the flowers-that thrills “®S
the soul with Joy. m the lips of lovers impart the warm kiss WW^®®
Ui HUtXHUU”bmi»*H lUllU, null, MUU gVUMU 4*0 bUUnUIlMIIWUli yvo 
powerful as the mighty waves or the ocean tbat ceaselessly 
roll against tbe roc* bound coasts of continents—that reaches 
trom the sun to tbe earth, charging and infusing ail animat
ed life with its own vitalizing power. Men and women ot 
America, aiiae In all tbeiglory and majesty of modern Intel 
Ilgence. shake off the tetters, shackles and chains that bind 
you to Toryisms and relentless custom that Is fast consigning 
our race to Ignominious death. It is grand and noble to live. 
Mod created man to sit in majesty upon the throne of intel
ligence to enjoy this lite and pars on to a grander lite be
yond. It is foolish, cruel and wicked to be sick. Sickness Is 
no more necessary than sin. Why not embrace a higher form 
ot education and knowledge? Why not forever discard the 
ignorance, nonsense and failure of the past, and rally around 
tbe banner of natural law, and learn how to live without sick
ness? A full line ot these Magnetic Shields made to order

winter. They sell for 10 cents per set.* We will furnish 
them to any one wishing to act as our agent, post paid, at the 
low rate of 7 5 cents per dozen sets. We will take postage 
--tamps In payment if desired. From 3 doz. to 12 doz. sets 
can be sold in any school. Now Is the time for you to be
making your spending money for the Molidats.
HOWTO DO IT:

Order 1 dw.
sets; take one set to school with you, and at recess get three 
ot your best friends to loin .with you in a game and then tell 
them you are the agent, and can supply them each a set 
for 10 cents a piece. Once started, every child will order. 
Many teachers are acting as agents. We are manufacturing 
liein in large quantities, which enables us to furnish them 
at such a low price and we can fill all orders Inside of 48 
hours after remittance is received. A single get will be sent,for physicians’ and surgeons’ use. Address ............ ................._....... ..........................

i post paid, to any address on receipt of 10 cents in postage CHICAGO MAGNETIC nIIILLu CO.* s Jtampg, Address Prairie City Novelty Co., 69 Dearborn St.,
I Chicago. Ill.

Room 6 Central Music Hall. Chicago. 111. *

j edies discovered by himself His residence is In the most 
i elevated, healthy and picturesque location in Borton. and lie 
J can receive a few Invalids In Ms family for medical care.
I Mils. BUCHANAN continues the practice of Peychnmetxji.. 
; full written opinion, three dollars. THERii’KirrcSAKCiPiso 
, Ml' is now issuni, 1'rlce 12.50 by mall postpaid.

ELOCUTION.
Murdock System.

Entertainments, C;^es f r Private Pupils. Si® ial ii«K 
to farK'ffi:. 'IMtaials furnished. XV. W. Cabnys I' n- 
pH of Prof. Murdock, Weter Mu-ra! Hall. Chicago.

BARNES'
Patent Ft • r and 
Power Machinery, 
rlvtv GHthu 1 ,r 
W' ri-hop EuiintD.UUiN 
far Wo dcrMeul.CittiJu

rt>- r#, T* rs, 
etc. Marfan* ’ 
desir'd. D !rr.u*m Citi*

. „W< F. * JOHN U1K1OA,No. »«« Baby St. Boek ford? Ill.

THE

Wtj Rut! Mine.
Pat. Bec. ‘if. ISM. • 2

s’C 
Make? Bugs. Tidies, Hoods Mittens, etc, 

aiiliM-eaL'liaflllty. Frit e only rue dol
lar -iagle machine, with full dlrmlons. sent 
By mail m, n ceipt of price. Agents wanted. 
M:pty f»r circular-to E. R<Aa & Co., Patau- 
ns's and Sole Manufacturers, Wauseon, Ohio, 
ais; D’aieisit; Itai IWna,

RUPTURES CUREITX 
1%?''®!™.' Compound and iHpreveiiH 
LJolS"l’ch’l’|!,^w Tram« r< 30 /,W<i.ii«. Io Imide r. fi r< >-.< i s gh.«, s-nd’ 
^tlunip foretrinUr.csl sup is Hi i-j,w

A fcI!itp,Jt!iii&l.'ttas ft. s't

OPIUM HABU
f’l D PH MnR*!j at heme by one. who hashad < I llLP snVI'ATm YKARM FKA<. 
TICE in tn atlng and curing this disease. Forfall »r- 

. containing 11>THE TEST OF ME 
l nioniah of Iiundrcd- « ho have been prraun- 
. entlycmred. Adilrt'ks

Br.S. IJ.Collins En Porte* Ind.

JUST ISSUED.

THERAPEUTIC 
S^R:C’0|Gi^0;MX

As Expjsitioa cf tho Kjstaisas Mt cf

SOVL. ER AIN AND HODY.

| BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M. 0.,
' Tlie Fuuuder tl Sptematte Antin-’ jmiiw; H.fi.vrr.'r uf Tsy- 
: ebumetry and Narcugnomy; Prnlfiw ul Hihi'itfy ami In- 
: ststutes <;f Medicine In four Medical CiillrFh succi-ssivrly, 
: and funne ls' Dean ot tin- EflKlie Medical Institute, the Far 
1 ent School of Medical Eclecticism.
. rj'lIE above is tho title of a long exvt-etni work by Prof.

I Buchanan, which will become Indispensable to every 
j Magnetic and Electric Physician as the scientific basis of 

their practice ami vindication of its truth. It present!! * Sci
ence based on Experiment, aud long taught by an eminent 
Professor In Medical Colleges, Ar a new departure in Phllc - 
ophy, establishing Spiritualism on a scientific baste ot Anato 
omy and Physiology as a portion ot the Healing Arts and Sci
ences, it will be a necessary volume to all who desire to un- 
derstanil the mysteries of life and to practically utilizethehi. 
The subject will lie completed by a second volume, in which

i Electro-Therapeutics will be more fully developed.
■ Large octavo.

Price, $2 25. Postpaid, $2.50.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the i;EHaio-MiiM:-i®- 

CAI. Fgbushim; Horse, Chicago,

DR. HECHINGER’S ELECTRO GALVANIC

OILY

40 CENTS

PER PAIR

ONLY

40 UEW

PER PAHL

"Why Suffer with Cold Feet,
as«BisMimwtt^Aa»%Bss8rass?^BW^
receipt < 140 CKMTM. PMtag»Kamp* taken in payment If desired. . ,

Do not confound our good* with the poor trash tint ha* been palmed off on the public, made of pasteboard, with a few magnets in them.
Gurs are genuine Cork insoles, well made, anil eachone contain* a Galvanic Battery. Address all orders giving No. of Boot or Shoe worn to '

ELECTRO GALVANIC HEALTH CO., 69 DEARBORN ST., CHICAGO, ILL.
MF” Correspondence from Ut* trade solicited.
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Voices te the people.
HD IIFGKI1TI0I 01 UB10DS SUBJECTS.

*» Personal* t A Source of Profit aud 
Misery.”

A short time ago there appeared in the Journal 
au editorial under the above head. Commenting on 
the same. The Jfemocrat ot Patchogue, L. I,, says:

Auvers Given to E. W. Wallis** Qaeo 
tious by Mra. E. W. Wallis ud Me* 
Nairit Guide*.

{Medium and Daybreak.:
QUESTIONS TO BE SUBMITTED TO MEDIUMS.

1.- Are you a shut eyed speaker: wholly unconscious, par
tially entrauiM, or conscious?

L—Both shut and open-eyed, according to condi
tions. When controlled or inspired in rooms, my 
eyes are usually shut, except with one control. For 
public speaking my eyes are open. I am quite con
scious when under influence, teing able to hear and

“The alsive • the editorial referred to ‘ is from the 
pen of John I) Bundy, Chicago, III., a man devoted 
t<» the best Intel rets of humanity. It appiire just as remember what fa going on, though not able to re
well t>> our immunity, where the unprincipled > sist the influence after a certain hold has been gain- 
‘Pewiuats' published hi the New York daily }«- I ed upon me.
per? are doing thrir deadly work, and leading UU- I 2.-Have jo.Uia<t given Ihrough sea satfataewry proofs of 
thinking women far from the true path of life. MmR idretnj.’

“N<i man. aii'ln r woman <»f th” right sort, will , “—Many personal controls by deceased friends of 
find it iwe-nuy ta address the public through th.s j sitters, accompanied by test? of identity, have been 
ineaas. Tueie is always a atraightfoiward mi to i given, especially in the eailier period ot my develop- 
th.- well dfap <e«d. Thr laigm-psitfari of three • I*e^ and (•fakvoyant descriptions by my spirit

require the “shut-eyed” condition, to abstract the 
medium from the surroundings; but an inspiration
al medium does not, as a rule, require that condition, 
the controls haring sufficient power to trsnsuilt 
their Ideas, more aa an inflowing than, aa in the 
trance state, a thorough control. Trance, or uncon
scious mediums, generally develop to the plane of 
tlie controls, becoming more conscious, often merg
ing Into the inspirational, open-eyed condition. But 
this Is principally a question of temperament, some 
mediums being easily affected, others requiring to be 
completely subjugated. It 1s my opinion that medi
ums should use every means in their power to edu
cate themselves, and develop all their powers aud 
capacities to the utmost, without undue strain. The 
better the instrument, the better the music, provided 
the musician is skillful.

HaverMU a*4 VicUaHy.
Io tbe Editor of tbe Keliglo-l’tinoeoobicsi JOarner.

The cause of Spiritualfam fa being manipulated In 
the city of Haverhill, Masa, by a society called The 
Haverhill and Bradford Britan Hall Association of 
Spiritualists. Just exactly who the responsible par
ties are, it is hard to tell, as I And that they have 
subscribed themselves to their announcement of
speakers and address to the public under the very 
indefinite cognomen, “Per Order Committee.” Never
theless meetings are being held regularly on each 
Sunday at 2 and 7 o’clock, r. m. N. S. Greenleaf, of 
Lowell, Mase, occupied the platform Sunday, Oct. 
luth. in his usual very entertaining manner.

C. Fanny Allyn,of Stoneham, Mass., was tbe speak
er ou the Sundays ot October 26th and Nov. 2nd, and 
she gave entire satisfaction. She requested subjects11. Are we justiited m firming " originality ” In trance she gave entire satisfaction. She requested subjects 

or mwea utterances, ana wiwt prior have we that spirit f1(i,n the audience, to which there was a good re- 
are the originators, authors, coimswk, or inspires o the „ (. ti„ .ftarnMB nf x™ m 8i,8 selected 
orauonr delivered by mediums; its ftfier wml.-W nat fa the V®* ™ ™ “™3SS^
value of trance mediumship as an evidence or spirit ideu- two from among the subjects laid on the desk-—the

spouse. On the afternoon, of Nov. 2nd, she selected

tits'
11

. first being “ Evolution,” the second, “Why are the
■You are justified fa expecting originality nt * believers in biblical spirit manifestations eortu-

siuals ’ are written by men tw lazy or too vicuap vs guide," ¥«,” a large number of which have been : thought and utterance but von must couple with diced against modern spiritual manifestations?” Mrs. 
mufc* tlo-w own way mtiw word—, hev^ vnur expectations an understanding of the difficulty Allyn’s remarks on religious evolution were timely 
t<ep<inlenee with some sensible worn in. ea*. Nome < x—nave j.,-,i ett^r n:n=es er mediumship than public of stijrit^oiHni Very much that is original, or and to the point, and her criticisms of ancient and 
ia:.i«’w3 w«mm wpuri, forgetting tha. the met ; suufcn<.am3jwarn'.ikuwchanged »to faivfam to tho medium’* mind has been given, modern spirit manifestations were from the stand" 
of his w-King M’tins ^^ .- ! though not always original or foreign to theiiear- iwint of a scientific analysis. In the course of hera reapeerald * mm, tor such a one will always find 
such opioi toitiw in his own circle; she replies and 
ths emi^e-ineH’c e a swimlie, disgrace and ruin.

" We ka-w of one worn in who dl l this aud she
is rt'ipry far shame ot whit roll.'.wed. Having ' 
ti^e lithe mmiey and bring a widow she met her,

though not always original or foreign to the hear- point of a scientific analysis. In the course of her 
. a-Iksiks public speaking, my mediumship con-1 W9 “The OBjy J^ ^ vow ^ have, except in the reasoning she said that she did not believe that the 

sfete of speaking in unkm.wn-tongure, occasionally । ca^ 0? tret mediums, is your knowledge of the me- donkeys ot the ancients could talk any better than 
heaiing. clanaudtence and clairvoyance without con- i ,pam»a power or capacity in a normal condition, con- the donkeys of the present time, aud that the church 
trod, clairvoyance when wilier control, and sensing trusted with what ^expressed in the abnormal. The did not even want the twigged donkeys of the 
riif flail roin.irtiftrirt /vt cutrura Aw mariinmohin hric . ... .. ‘ *a *<111? ul.n nnV irohAnatLat Atm

•Besifos public speaking, my mediumship con-
healing. elairaudieiieeand clairvoyance without con-

Motes and Extracts ou MivcellaaeouN 
Subjects-

psr’H-i'E as drehei in Ph”.iielphia, an i was 
ma’ic'd £•> him. Ho seem*- < to Lave plenty «£ m.mey, 
ana di t; ’h s ■.;'. -what e atse in m limbi’ was rather 
ajiMuLaniri’lHiil. Sic1 returns ! with han to 
her native viii.i^ where she Irai a pretty house and 
garter,, with two ehii ires by to r farmer husband. 
That ~.:ght she slop; over sa md and awake j;; the 
iH3»ft a vifaab’e ring gone from her finger (her 
\:< h;:-:miT< gifti, ;md what was worse, un;h.\ae 
c" Dt wv lifsy bwiiiff-iikaff had bean rmbal of a 
hr te a:j ’-Ei of pl ite and uth”;' v.ifa:iSre.«if e-mrse 
the ha druid tai i Jis ippcauri. She tad mare fa! a 
tltef mto a :• Lte-

“ Tid? is .srxly «ne ease out of thousands cf siumar 
iis’®;. Tbo-is ‘ Pers-mais’ arc written by mor. and 
wo:::'3 of :ll-:vp:tte. GjafesiB5, women ot the 
eirtEi.-t-rof Madiin Rfjtal, and others of the kind 
K:o^ c skI with Is pallutim and death”

THIS ART OFH<>ME.MAEIXG.
Some Good Advice io Young People 

.About to Marry.

of tho conditions of sitters. My mediumship has 
rather widened than changed; nearly all the earlier 
itaattei'iii.s having b-eu retained and new ones 
developed, personal control by friends of sitters ba- 
ing hast often manifeit now.

I .1,—D» you try W educate yourself and develop your mesB- 
l UHiSiUP? . f
■ L—I try to educate myself by besoming aequrint- t
: ri «ith what is Occurring around me, observing and | 
; tabulating fa my own min-i,. that which I see aud 
! hear, as far as dreuiBstantTs allow, though no: fol- 
.. lowing out any sjatematie plan of education. Ye-, | 
I development is constantly taking place: my me Lmi> | 
j ship has been iny best education. i
| 5.—Ara you much affected by ” conditions” if so, tow? j
| fi.—The conditions in my own nature afffts me 1 
! Hi.ra than those oat ride. When in ill-health, de- I 
•' pressed or troubled. I am very sensitive to coldness 1 
i ami inhanuony in circle or audience. At times, my , 
< guides have sufficient power to lift me above such 
1 condition?.

value of trance utterance fa to awaken the desire for present day to talk. She did not believe that five 
investigation, by testifying to facte, and to guide the loaves and two small fishes would feed a picnic party 
investigator, after receiving the facte, into a knowl- of five thousanu on the plains of_Judea, any more 
edge of the spiritual philosophy-the philosophy of than five loaves and two small fishes would feed a 
hfe,- -thu* s-ntag a two-fold purpose: arousing to picnic party of the same size in New England at the 
a Junsciousiip-'’of need, and then satisfying it. ;.....

12— w i'? joi extiMu what job unaeratand wThouRiit j visitants in the tents of Abraham could eat solid food 
ta .elms, li ought irausreronee, or Infusion; and the differ- ■’”” ”“'“ f,‘'“" "*“ «.n«r.».Mi ^hntat® H,asinnnll 
nice between psychological statesand spIrlt-ial mediumship?

present day. She did not believe that the spiritual

Engineer Eads is exhibiting models ot his proposed 
ship railway in New York, showing conclusively ite 
practicability. He says the railway can lie built for 
$45,two,000, while $5o,OOO,OOO won’t finish the Pan
ama Canal.

John Brown’s old fort at Harper’s Ferry will prob
ably be carted around the country as a dime museum 
exhibit. Four thousand dollars has been offered the 
present purchaser of the properly for it by an en
terprising showman.

It is now announced that Kate Field has prepared 
no less than three lectures in the hope that the whole 
ot them at all events may be fatal to Mormonism. 
They are to be fired one after the other as soon as 
the battle-field is readv.

The blaze of a gas well near Pittsburg has lately 
lured as many as fifty wild geese and ducks to an un
timely death. The light deceives the poor birds and 
they fly into the blaze. The heat is ao intense thus 
not even acharred bone is left.

The chief of tlie Swiss Federal Bureau of Statis
tics estimates that in the year 20WI the Bulled States 
will contain a population of 6»,ijW,(M. Think of 
waiting for the election returns fa those days. Wo 
feel real sorry for our posterity.

Everybody has heard of “Nasby ” (Locke) of tho 
Toledo Blade, but few could imagine haw he looks. 
He is the shaggiest and most uncouth specimen of 
manhood that ean well be thought of. He is short 
and very broad, and his face is like a red, red sun.

The new university at Stockholm has established 
a professorship of mathematics expressly for a wom
an. This is Mrs. Dr. Sophie Kowalevski, whose pa
per on partial differential equations was recognized 
as sufficiently important to warrant the establisli- 
mentof achate for her.

Tua Ret <4 San Francisco says: _ t
la-‘ evening, in Metropolitan Temple, Mrs. ri» j 

!;;!!■ L. Water-h said that love was the fcus bion ri I

QUESTIONS TO SPIRITS CONTROLLING MEMVMS.

I .—How far are the trance utterances of the medium to bo | 
regarded ssgotanif itoyousuppJy the words or ufly Impress I 
tli-? Mf-aa? ' I

1.—With regard to my control personally, I supply 1 
the ideas, and they am fashioned into shape by tho = 
channel through which they come. With regard to t

1'2, - J under stand by “ thought-reading,” the pow- 
ei of chm iou-Iv reading another jierson’s thoughts; 
"tai^it-uaristweuce”-for instance, my power to 
iiaoslir mv ideas to my medium; and “infusion,” 
white the two occupy such positions that ihe . 
thought teromre blended or intertwined, as in the ! 
eate of individuals becoming so sympathetic, ex-1 
pressing each oilietfa thoughts and conceiving them ‘ 
to be their own. The psychological condition, or i 
outward spiritual state, can be entered by Individ-1 
mate without undergoing control. Persons may psy- J 
ehologize themselves, and do so frequently, especial- , 
ly those persons who may strongly desire to became 
mediums and yet have very little mediumfetie pow-1 
er. This desire acting upon them, psychological ;  ........ ........... . ———------ , .
effects are produced; or the psychological state can ty is doing a good work and meeting with a reason- 
te induced by the positive influence of other*. But able eueees\ttiough by no means that success three 
in genuine mediumship, spirits are the operators, in- 
dividually. or collectively, controlling or inspiring

any more than the spiritual visitants in the seance 
rooms of to-day could do so. She reasoned that when 
spirits laid aside the material body, they also laid 
aside material food, and had no more use for it. If 
scientific reasoning fe worth anything in assisting to 
decide the true nature of the phenomena ot the pres
ent day, then scientific reasoning should be used in ----------- -
judging of the reported phenomena of ancient days, tubers which grew underground according to the 
What cannot take place to-day under the scrutiny of established rule, by tearing a slight green tinge.
scientific principles, could not have taken place two Ab an example of their stoicism, it is said that dur- 
thonsand years ago. Alte was a he to her, whether • - — - ................... - --
in the Christian Bible or outside of it, and as Buch

One of tlie greatest vegetable curiosities in exist
ence fa on exhibition in Nevada. It is a potato vine 
filled with well-developed potatoes which grew Ie 
the open air like tomatoes. They differ from the
established rule, by bearing a alight green tinge.

should lie denounced.
JAMES AID SOCIETY*

Connected with the Britan Hall Society is the 
Ladies’ Aid Society,which meets in the parlors ot the 
toli on Tuesday afternoon of each wegk. This eocie-

ing a fight with our troops in the West an Indian 
woman concealed her little girl in a barrel, telling 
her to remain perfectly quiet, whatever happened. 
After the battle the child was found with her arm 
shattered by a minie ball, but she had uttered no 
sound.

societies so richly deserve.

a happy homej but that a necessary ingredient was I
“ the expectation of being disappointed in the one-, - „ - -
beloved.” Usually, both parties hare derived each | ( i;^ who control the medium ^^ 
other daring the courtship, by displaying the best i the ideas and words also are frequently given.
side and hiding their weaknesses, nut ‘ from wicked j a—Do sou take ramwiets '■«»»” or the organism, or 
motives, but from a desire to please. Tiie revelation ««* stimulate and inspire me temight tMuioes?
of tlie true character is sure to come, and, beeaiite । 2.-'I take complete control of the physical orgau- 
maDv are not prepared for it, much unhappiness re- ■ ism, inspire the mind with my ideas and stimulate 
Milts, Sometimes one harsh word spoken, and left to the thought faculties to express them in words. My 
rankle in tbe breast ot a conjugal companion, festers j medium fa mere an inspirational than trance medi-. 
and grows until it uproots and destroys all the love । um, through whom the work is unconsciously done, j 
that was there. Therefore, when any misunderstand- ’ a —do the condwtons of the medium, or the surrounding i 
tog ®uffl between husband and wife, a prompt ex- { Mwikh. asect m; it so, how? j
piauation should be made, so that the morrow’s sun . 
wiE site, upon a happy and united pair. Dae great | 
source of marital misery is the domineering of one : 
over the other. This fe wrong fa either sex. Each i 
cne eh slid be allowed to live one's highest self, and < 
no e«e bLoiiU submit to the arbitrary will of another, 
’isr envaeoirdy imagine that money will secure a .
happy Lime; fait limited means will not be much of i 
aa obstacle to lovers who have absolute confidence [ 
in each otten i f

■Do son t»te complete ’'coniral” or the organism, or

•I take complete control of the physical organ-

their mediums.

A Malignant Spirit.
'io the Editor of the Rellglo-PiiiiosopWcal Journal:

Thegold medal presented to the widow and sons 
ot John Brown of Harper’s Ferry, which has been 
deposited for several years to the bank at San Joso, 
Cal, is on its way to Owen Brown, the only one of 
the old Ossawattomie’s sons who escaped from Har
per’s Ferry, now a man of 69, who ia living in seclu
sion on Put-in-Bay Island, Lake Erie,

Gophers' have become such a nuisance in some

I wiil give you the following incident, which may 
i interest, you, premising that it has lost me more 
j than one acquaintance—not friends—for this dis- 
! cerning of spirits makes those not quite sure of their 
, own spiritual condition, chary of one who may be

ik—The conditions of the medium, also the sir- I 
roundings affect ns largely. The more the medium j 
becomes absorbed in matters not related to spiritual 
work, the more diilEuit is it for us to convey our 
ideas through her. Low and depressed states of 
body and mind on her part also affect our power cf 
control. When the medium is iu good health, and

amesbcry, mass,
* Meetings have been inaugurated at Amesbury and 

are meeting with a much greater success than was 
at first expected, but the management started in the 
right direction for success, by securing such talent 
and ability as can not only entertain, but ean instruct

' their audiences. Among the speakers that have been . „t . -7.r —.-•“•.—r-»
teforc tiffs society, we notice Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, j gophers tail. This has led to gophers tails being 
Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker,and Capt, H. H. Brown, used for .currency. Shoppers ask for several tads 
iwfflBi that should be kept at work all the time, be- worth of calico; topers go into bar-rooms and throw 
cause they are making the world a little better for J®™ enough tails for a drink; and it is said that 
their living fa it. Such people work for humanity’s tabl—“"'“"" ““ — 
sake, and not alone for a head-gear to be worn in 
the Christians heaven. W. W. Carrier.

Haverhill, Mass.

parts of Dakota that the local authorities in many 
counties make a standing offer of five cents for every

To have a prfel home ImI^ are necessary, and . 
w roam should be considered too good for their in-1 
saste. Their prattle makes music and their pres-1 
cues tilings sunshine. for whieh no substitute can be! 
fcsEt By many peMUis children are considered an J 
iocnBilHEeetote avoided, but to those who desire' 
iijaa ar.J yet are not MhmI with any of their own, 
a!r fhMrri: tecum*, In a measure, their offspring, i 
and help to gratify the longings ot parental love. •

The honeymoon should be the dullest time of mar-; 
ited lite, Ino vise each sueeaediiLj periol shon’-l b' : 
he improvement upon that whicli precedes it. Mu- j 
turd forbearance will do much towards accomplish
ing this, but it is also necessary that our love should I 
have a spiritual basis with a view tn our eternal 
union beyond the vail, instead of being merely a 
temporary band upon the physical plane, as is too 
often tho case now.

Mr. John IleLeod, as n Healer, etc.

The following personal letter, written with no • 
thought of publication to a gentleman in Massachu
setts, is forwarded for publication a» evidence of the 
powers of Mr. John McLeod, of 05 West 3’ith Street 
New York City. The Journal publishes it by re
quest and believes in the good faith ot the writer, 
but expresses no further opinion.

Benjamin T. Clark, M. D.,-—Dear Sir; I 'notice 
that sou have spoken of the wonderful development 
of clairvoyance, given by Mr. John McLeod by the i 
laying on of bands. Now, in the interest of truth ; 
and fa justice to him, I have an experience to relate. 
Some month? ago I met Mr. McLeod at a conference 
meeting where he spoke of his development, etc., 
and as lie proffered his services to any one present 
for development, healing, etc., I invited him to spend • 
an evening with our family, comprising my husband, 
son and myself. He accordingly came and laid his 
hands on each of our heads for a few minutes, ask-

her mind exercised on spiritual or reformatory sub
jects she being mere in unison with ue. we convey 
our id” w with fahiitv. Regarding external sur- 
rrevima ~, coldness or iaharmony, undeveloped can- 
ditfam of au audience or sitters, but especially inhar-
inony, retard our work. Bat harmonions, intellect
ual and well-developed people surrounding our me- 
dtam, au 1 who are oa a spiritual plane of thought, 
assist us.

4.~Do jou sp-ak for yourself' only, or act ss spokesman 
for otter spirits?

L—At timre, I speak for my self, impressing tlie 
medium simply with my own ideas and opinions, 
founded on my own experience. At other times, I,
in conjunction with other controls, stimulate or lift 
her to a plane of thought equal with ours; through 
her then the ideas flow from us as a hand, composed j 
of a larger or smaller number of spirits, as the case 
may be. The atoie answer also applies to other ’ 
members of the band, who control the medium. '

able to see their real nature.
I had occasion to consult my legal adviser in New 

1’ork City, and he being engaged with other clients, < 
1 waited hfe leisure in the comfortable ante-room.' 
At length the door from the iunfr office opened and 
three women and one gentleman emerged from it: 
two of the women I at once recognized as having a 
cruel hostility to me, most unjust and unwarrant
able, for I had done them many kindly offiere, whieh 
ought to have entitled me to their gratitude. The : 

। gentleman was a well-known friend to one of them, j 
is they passed through the room they did not see ! 

' me seated by the register, and were nearly at the .. 
, carter door, when on* of tiie women turned squarely i 
I round and looked me fully and fiercely Iu the face. I 
I She moved so closely to one of the women that it ; 
. seemeil as it she must j'-jstle aud impede her mure-i 
i inents, bat she did not. I observed her dress was I ■■— «-.—••— ••■■ r—...... .I somewhat foreign, lurid iu color, fait not black. The ; Dm pair ofa.iy c-f yuur many .1®'Le^wJ1J^fe 
: featurre and general appearance of this stranger to j read his article > No. o > to who.h J ^',£ ™^™’ 
1 nw* war thin wirv defiant mid Hi&li?nunt Sh^ * but whfin Mr»i Mme i^ ? I •»?« “Th«e facto c^ly t«h that very much
! I expressed some surprise at seeing three persons | we have l.wn tgnorautly attributmg to spirlte out of 
I at mv lawyer*? rooms, and inquired the name of the i 1(5 balF wrings from spirits ta the **)?£».. k"w was 
* third woman. 11 possible to understand him otherwise than I did,

“Third!” exclaimed the lawyer, “there were only 1 ^d yst it appears from hfe letter ®f 
jjts____ aud Mary—___ ” -that he merely intended to draw a distinction lie-
‘ “Wfiy,lMWthree/’andIdreerib3d her appear- tween “epirite emancipated fromtheiWbydeath.” 
—e< ’ i and spirits temporarily absent from the body, as in

tails have even been put on the collection plates at 
religious meetings.

A traveler in South America says every window in 
' Rio Janeiro has a woman in it. The measure of the

ance.

Mr. Dawbarn’s Position.
To ft f Editor of the KeUgto-lMoBophleai Journal:

; respectability of a funeral there is the number of 
mules to the hearse. After a hard rain in Rio the

Pei mit me, through your columns, to reply to Mr. i 
hawto's letter in your paper of October 23th. 
When a person proposes to tie a teacher of others, 
and undertakes to correct the mistakes of the mil
lions who are engaged in the investigation of spirit
ual phenomena, I presume it will lie admitted, tliat 
he should be certain of hfa premises, accurate in his ' 
language, and exact in his statements, A due oh ; 
senanco of these conditions by Mr. Dawbarn would 
have precluded the possibility ut mfaCMceptiouB on

5—l'au rou "Rive expression to tlie facts ana thoughts I 
fonigu to the medium”? i

5.—Yes, under harmonious conditions. But to do | 
so we have to keep our medium ignorant of that 
whieh we desire to transmit, and to pass “the fact 
or thought foreign to "the medium” through her 
mind instantaneously; or else let it flow through, 
carried in the volume of inspiration.

He shook his head incredulously, and looked at 
me intently, at which! laughingly replied: “Oh! I 
am in perfect health. I saw three women, but one 
was strange looking.”

A law stu lent had his desk in the ante-room, and 
sat writing there while I waited. The lawyer open- 
ed the door and asked: “How many women went
through here just now?”

“ Two women and one man,” he replied.
This was no subjective illusion. I saw this third

6.—Do jou appropriate ana use thought*, ideas ana Ulus - woman. I think I saw her inner spirit, the devil, so- 
nations which JOU ffna In the ^^ of the medium, or do called, attendant on her; the emliodimetit of the 
jou “pick the brains” of some one present; or are you „.„, her—the Inin nr ilevi) of Sir Thomashelped or hanipored by the influence of a positive person? Briwu* ^ ^ '* ^ ” uenioi eirinoiinn

tl.—The mind of the medium fe to us as an open
cnLmK'mh B-J'ue ituzrrru m reining rui uuhubiuhi suinw.- eau 

^^S^Hta SiSnn S « mS we be sure that their office issafe or reliable? Do 
tn«W Biron*. wurilB ui uulu; uiwv wuuiu ma, umu from It wimt WO ro^itu RS n6C6flS&Q« Occftsiousllyy n« vkihia finnl ftf that wnmin h«WA suiii or donft to when a member of the audience or circle fa fa bar- 01 U9,we “ 01 ttut woman trave earn or aone to

If such be the spirit within some, do we not run 
some hazard iu calling for materialized spirits? Can •v»a Ln aA,aa Mriu/tLLiO IVl
they sjieak words of truth? Whit would that third

mony with ourselves (there being planes of thought 
common to all who can reach them); we draw from 
such persons, ideas that they may have had in their 
mind?. Inasmuch as harmonious conditions assist 
and discordant conditions hamper us, we are affect- ! 
ed by surrounding influences. Genial, sympathetic, I 
whole-souled individuals assist us largely; but cold, 
critical, cynical persons-more especially if they are |

me, had it been in her power?
Bine Point, L. I. Elizabehi Oakes Smith.

The M? JL. I..

‘P^01 M ^‘te any thing we might see ........ ^ „_„, ,„,„,„„ „ luo, „„,
At this short sitting I saw nothing, but our son saw strongly opposed to our work,-unconsciously, on 
a magnificent laudscape view, but being only six- --------- -
teen years ot age, aud diffident, he did not mention 
the matter until Mr. McLeod had left Mr. McLeod

their part, if they are not so opposed.

the case of doubles, etc. Had Mr. Dawbarn so ex
pressed himself, I would have taken no exception to 
his statement, but when he spoke ot spirits in the 
body writing on slates, rapping ou tables, etc., I was 
justified in supposing that he meant what he said. 
But Mr. Dawbarn thinks I did not “grasp” the 
“meaning ” of his expression; this is a “ most lame 
and impotent conclusion.” How was it possible to 
grasp a meaning,' the very opposite of which was 
expressed by his language? Nor was I singular iu 
not grasping his meaning, for many Spiritualists 
have spoken to me on the subject, and they under
stood him as 1 did.

Again, Mr. Dawbarn, referring to me, says “that 
his quarrel must be with the facts of nature.” The 
mistake Mr. Dawbarn makes, is that he takes his 
own assumptions for nature’s facte, and expects 
other people to do the same. My objection is to 
these assumptions. He says, speaking of the class of 
phenomena under discussion, it “ may be and often 
is of the sensitive medium,” etc.; while a little later 
he says: “ It is obvious this class of phenomena must 
be rare.” I leave Mr. Dawbarn to explain these con-

_.„. tradictions when he again rises to explain.
A Letter from a Former Vice-President, Who i Another assumption of Mr. Dawbarn fe, that I am 

either a young Spiritualist, or have a limited experi
ence, etc. As this, however, fe not pertinent to the 
matter at issue, I will suffer it to pass without re-

remarked that the potency was now upon us, and 
that during tbe next week or two we would be like
ly to see epirite, and possibly hear them. Indeed, 
our fond hopes were gratified. We saw landscapes 
and living objects. On learning this, he appeared as 
well pleased at results as ourselves. He came again, 
and on laying his bauds ou my sou’s head and on 
my own a few times, we became clairvoyant and 
c’airaudient, while both of us remained throughout 
Bormai and wide awake; in short, to us our spirit 
friends are to-day as objective as are our neighliors.

I may also add that we are grateful to Mr. McLeod 
for tho patent manner iu which he bus removed 
from us every pain and ache by his healing powers. 
Head iehes, sore throats and chest complaints ap
pear to vanish before his potent touch. E. M.

Soles Iran Sewarh, S'. J.
To a? Easter uf Hie Mleiu-i'iteoiiiiitil Journal:

I wro'e you almost a year ago that the Spiritual
ists of Newark, N. J., had formed a society. Wo 
have rot increased much in number, but in earnest 
effort we are beginning to feel strong. Thanks to 
gw kind benefactor, Judge Dailey, who not only 
freely offered to lecture for us gratuitously, but 
helped us financially, bv giving us a part of the, pro
ceeds of his Talmage lecture. He has also helped 
u? by sending us good talent from Brooklyn. Mise 
Beecher, in the early part of the summer, did us 
Sood service. Since resuming, after vacation, Charles 

■awbarn has favored us, and last Sunday evening, 
W. C. Bowen. Mrs. Brigham is expected here soon. 
The encouragement we have received has inspired 
us to make a determined effort to support our socie
ty. We feel hopeful that the next report will be 
one of success in this particular.

Newark. N. J. Mrs. E. W. CRANE.

7.—How fa It that speakers, presumably under spirit con- I 
tr«i, sometimes give utterance to the thoughts or persons in t 
the audience?

7.—The thought-pianos being open to all who can 
reach them, It necessarily follows that if there be 
persons present in sympathy upon those thought- 
planes with the inspirers of the utterances, it is quite 
easy for those utterances to express the thoughts of 
such persons. This does not imply, however, that 
the inspiring controls consciously appropriate to j 
themselves those thoughts, and use them for their 
own purposes.

Resigned Because the League Insisted on Re
manding Unconditional Repeal of the Laics 
Against the Circulation, of Obscene Literature.

The following letter not originally intended for 
publication, is, by consent of the writer, now pub
lished.
To tho Editor of the Religlo-l’hllosoi-hlcal Journal:

I am indebted to you, I presume, for the Journal 
of Nov. 1st, containing editorial criticisms on the re
cent action and present predicament of the National 
Liberal League. I am also In receipt ot the remark
able circular of the Sec’y of the League, appealing 
for the sinews ot war and promising therewith to 
move instanter upon the Chrlstiaif Church and wipe 
it out ot existence without ceremony. Having never 
considered this any part or parcel of the design or 
purpose of the real League. I could not consistently

8—If spirits through mediums employ information ana 
illustrations wh'eli the medium lias acquired by ordinary 
means; or whieh they tspirits) obtain from the minds of 
per^oris in tho audience, are we Justified in thinking such . . 
spirits dsinmest and immoral, and in calling them ■• mental encourage such an undertaking under that name.

Besides I am not anxious to see such a thing done— 
certainly not on such short notice. It would lie ex
ceedingly uncomfortable for our good Christian 
friends, neighbors and kinsfolk who are devotedly at
tached to their time-honored faith, to be so suddenly 
turned out of house and home; not only so, but I 
had recently promised to pay something toward re
building and modernizing the Baptist church in 
Ohio, of which my mother was long a member, and 

IAUU <H> • MUJAllTj AL TV XI UVDU1 AV 14 (AiWJQIJ » AL WV 11'> uu„ । in which I went to Sunday school under theinstruc- 
we simply give our own ideas, they being fashioned tion of the good deacon whose Christian virtues ! in^ i... n„. ;..„,-...„...., ,i------1. ...».... . — 1 admire. I am a liberal, or have so considered myself, 

and once had hope of tbe usefulness and honor of 
the League, but the thing takes such strange and 
ridiculous freaks that there seems to lie no sort of 
safety In coming anywhere within reach of it. It 
strikes wildly, lunges, kicksand flounders so amazing
ly that it is pretty certain to be the death of itself. 
Its antics would be amusing were they not so much 
in blind earnest R. C. Spencer.

8.—Certainly not, unless they employ them for dis- 
Iftnestor immoral purposes. The conditions that 
appertain to spirit control or inspiration are so little 
understood, that individuals are apt to jump to con
clusions quite unwarranted by facts. I and others 
use that which we find in the mind of the medium, 
and what sympathetically flows to us from others in 
the audience, in conjunction with our own ideas 
and opinions, if we deem it necessary. If we do not.
into shape by the instrument through whom we 
work. But if the control be ignorant and undevel
oped, that which Is in accordance with his state will 
lie transmitted. And according to the progress or 
development of the control, whether enlightened or 
unenlightened, provided conditions are good, will be 
the expression through the medium.

mark. •
In conclusion, allow me to apologize to Mr. Daw- 

barn for placing a heading to my letter to which he 
objects, but as I was not the first to call attention to 
“Some of the Mistakes of Dawbarn,” I cannot as
sume all the responsibility for the act.

Leadville, Col. H. Gastan.

Hugo Preyer, of Denver, Colorado, writes* 
Liew give notice in your paper, that I will trave, 
and deliver lectures on Spiritualism and expose all 
the tricks done by self-styled traveling mediums. I 
believe that the cause of Spiritualism will be advanc
ed by exposing the frauds and sifting the wheat from 
the chaff. I have bought al! the humbug-materials 
used by these frauds, and will deliver a lecture on 
Spiritualism, then do all the “ humbug,” and expose 
it, telling the audience the difference between the 
original and the fraud.

The natives of West Africa are still something 
given to cannitaiism. In 1859 uuman Hash was ex
posed for sale on tlie public market at Duketon, Old 
Calabar. Only a year or two ago a chief of the Brass 
district, named Imamy, killed two Acreeka people, 
who were sacrificed to the manes of his fathers. In 
Brass, aa In Bonny, they eat all enemies taken in 
w, and they put forth in justification tor this, that 
devouring the flesh of their enemies makes them 
brave.

9—Dayou know anyttitngof "* class or spirits who pander 
to their audiences, retaining to themselves truths which 
would not go down with their hearers”?

9.—All speakers or Inspirers retain to themselves 
somewhat of that which they know—at least, that is 
my opinion—giving that which they consider best 
for their audience. It ia not to be understood that 
by so doing they give utterance to false ideas, or 
rather to tliat which they know to be false, though 
they might be mistaken; the control giving at times 
expression to a partial truth, If he consider the whole 
truth, as understood by him. too much for his hear
ers. But there are many who must say what they 
feel to he true, Irrespective of pleasing or displeas
ing, This is largely a question for individual spirits 
to answer for themselves, but ail those who desire 
the truth to be known, work to that end, in accord
ance with their lights. We du not consider it“ pan
dering” to an audience to withhold that which we 
think harmful, as long as we speak In accordance 
with truth. We are somewhat in the position of 
parents, who give their children a little knowledge 
to prepare them for more by and by, as they are 
ready to receive it and apply it

10.—I«IC your opinion ih»t trance mediumship requires 
tbe • shut-eyed” eomiltion? That the medium should refuse 
t«educate nim-elf, but rely solely on “thespirits" lor in- 
tollKtutl culture and spiritual development?

10.—My opinion is, that trance mediumship does

Milwaukee, Wis.
Psyekmneiry

Ito the Editor of the Reiigfo-PhUosaniilcal Jouma:
I have often seen very interesting articles in your 

paper from the pen of Mr. Charles Dawbarn of 463 
West Twenty-third St, New York, but no mention 
of his wonderful psychometric powers, I had occa
sion during the past six months to consult a good 
psychomefnst, and Dr. J. V. Mansfield sent me to 
Mr. Dawbarn, recommending him very highly. Mr. 
Dawbarn has given me advice in business and other 
matters of the very highest importance, and bis de
lineation of the character of some parties whom I 
have had dealings with, has been marvelous In ite ac
curacy, and of the greatest service to me. Mr. Daw
barn » one of the kind of Spirltualfate whom I like, 
for he is truly a spiritually minded man, which can 
hardly be said of some people who call themselves 
Spiritualists. 8. H. W.

New York City.

The police forSo? London numbers 12,462, mak
ing it more than halt as large as the regular 
army of the United States.

A Wonderful Feat.
The Bismark Tribune gives an account ot the re

markable achievement of an Indian by the name of 
Tei-ung-che-ung, who had been roaming about that 
city for sows time. Hisfeat consisted in swimming 
the Missouri River with hfe left hand tied securely 
behind him—hfa reward tor so doing being the heart 
and hand in marriage of a bewitching daughter of 
one of his fellow scalpers. The Tribune says:

“He dove boldly from the bank of the river and 
was lost to view for a number of seconds, when he 
came to the surface several yards above the point 
from which he started, having made a long diagonal 
dive up and across tbe stream. He struck out bold
ly, paddling along with one hand. When he reach
ed the middle of the stream he raised his arm and 
went straight down, disappearing beneath the mud
dy surface. As the water closed over him the maiden, 
who had been watching every movement with inter
est, manifested great nervous excitement, and just 
aa she was about to jump Into the frail canoe, whieh 
was half launched, her lover appeared with a care
less toss of the head, and hfe raven locks floated 
upon the surging waters. As he neared the opposite 
shore the admiring braves, led by the girl, began 
waving their hands and singing a song of joy, and 
when he reached the bank and stood facing his ad
mirers, loud were tbe exclamations ot gladness sent 
up from tbe point where he started. It was Indeed 
a wonderful feat—swimming the stream with one 
arm completely disabled and wearing heavy buck
skin pantaloons and shirt, with no boat or body
guard to accompany him.

* Wooden wool ” is now used as a cheap and use
ful dressing for wounds and is being prepared ex
tensively as a commercial staple for surgical dress
ings. It is finely ground wood such as is extensive
ly used in the manufacture of paper. It tea clean- 
looking, delicate fibred, soft, yellowish-white sub
stance, having an odor ot fresh wood, and absorbs 
an Immense quantity of liquid.

Europe and British India consume about 150,000 
gallons ot handkerchief perfumes yearly. There Is 
one great perfume distillery at Cannes, fa France, 
which usee yearly 100,(100 pounds o! acacia flowers, 
140,000 pounds of tare flower leaves, 32.000 pounds 
of jasmine blossoms, 20, ot tuberose blossoms, and 
an immense quantity of other material.

Ninety-five thousand sheets ot paper are dally 
consumed In printing Unde Sam’s money and Inter
nal revenue stamps. "

streets are flooded, aud big negroes earn tip? by car
rying lathe? and gentlemen from one dry spot ta 
another, ft is said the only place a Brazilian doe? 
not smoke fa his coffin. The common beast of bur
den in Rio is the head, after the Holland style.

The grown-up Mormons are exceedingly hard to 
convert to anything like orthodox Christianity. But 
the teachers and missionaries who are trying to evan
gelize Utah are at work on the children, who are 
plenty in that country. Seventy-one school hHiliinp 
have Iwn built at a cost of nearly #}.W?. usi a 
dozen or more schools are held in rented building?. 
There are about 7,7H Munnon children under atti- 
Mormon inetrue ion, and they are said to make goal 
scholars.

Here is a lovely incident: Fifteen years ago Sir 
Moses Montefiore, then eighty-live years old, was 
walking fa a little garden in Ham^ate, ou the coast 
of England. Near a noble tom'j was one filled grave 
and an empty one. A friend who accompanied him 
asked: “ Why this empty grave!” “That fe for me.” 
replied the philanthropist; “in the other lies my 
wife. Her soul fe with me still, as she was with 
me in life. She was my guiding-star, and now’ looks 
down upon me.”

When both parents have eyre of the same color Ss 
per cent, of the children follow their parents in this 
feature, and of the 12 per cent, born with eyes other 
than tbe parental color a part must be attributed to 
intermittent heredity. More females than males 
have black or brown eyes iu the proportion of 49 to 
45. With different colored eyes in the two parents 
53 per cent, of the children follow the fathers in be
ing dark-eyed and 60 per cent, follow their mother in 
being dark-eyed.

There are great differences in the average growth 
of some of the more common trees. In twelve years 
white maple increases one foot in diameter and thir
ty feet in height; ash, leaf maple or l»x elder, one 
foot and twenty feet; white willow, one foot and a 
half and fifty feet: yellow willow, one foot and a 
half and thirty-five feet; blue and white ash, ten 
inches iu diameter and twenty-five feet in height; 
Lombardy poplar, ten inches and forty feet; black 
walnut and butternut, ten inches and twenty feet.

Bauchon Brandely, in order to study the embryon
ic growth of the oyster, perforated the upper shells 
by means of a trepan. After the hole is made and 
the particles of the shell carefully removed, a stop
per is prepared of linen, wax, or some other materi
al, to exclude the water and the enemies ot theoyster. 
The shell is reconstructed by a thin layer ot pearl in 
about eight days. In order to prevent the growth 
being too rapid while the observations are going on, 
the stopper Is turned around every two or three days.

Mr. Spurgeon told au interviewer the other day 
that he thought, on the whole, the world had grown 
better since he first knew it “There have been 
many improvements,” he said, “especially in the di
rection of temperance. A whole class of men who 
were very numerous when I first came to London 
have become extinct. I refer to those good and re- 
spectable gentlemen who never got drunk, but were 
in th” habit of getting—well, let us say, tolerable 
mellow. You never come across one of these nowa
days.” .

The question often occurs: At what height can 
men live? A recent traveler in Asia, Mr. Webber, 
states that in the mountains of Thibet he has lived 
for months at the height of more than 15,000 feet 
above the ocean, with the following resuitar His 
putS^xnormally only sixty-three beats per minute, 
seldom rail below 100 beats per minute during the 
time be lived at that altitude. Hfe respirations were 
often twice as numerous as under ordinary circum
stances. A run of 1,000 yards would quicken both 
pulse and respiration more than a run of 1,000 yards 
at the sea level, and the higher the altitude at which 
he resided the greater he found the difficulty of 
walking or running fast

Among the ancient Greeks deaf mutes were looked 
upon as a disgrace to humanity, and under the bar
barous laws of Lycurgus they were exposed to 
death. Nor was highly cultured Athens lees cruel 
than Sparta toward these unfortunate creatures. 
Deaf mute children were pitilessly sacrificed with
out a voice being heard on their behalf. Aristotle 
declared congenital deaf mutes to be incapable of in
struction, and this was the universal opinion of clas
sical antiquity. The Romans treated the unfortu
nates with tbe same cruelty as the Greeks. As soon 
as a child was found to be deaf and dumb it was 
sacrificed tothe Tiber. Only those escaped whom 
tlie waves washed Wk to the shore, or whom the 
natural'love of their parents kept hidden from the 
eyes of the world.

Mrs. James K. Polk, who Is now 81 years of 
age, recently speaking of the time when she was lady 
of tiie White House, said that she enjoyed that peri
od of her life, and looked back upon it after forty 
years with pleasure. She Is fond of recalling inci
dents of Mr. Polk’s Administration, and is proud of 
hfe career. She says she regards the annexation of 
Texas and the results following the Mexican War— 
that is, the acquirement of the 'California?, New 
Mexico, and all those Territories so rich in mineral 
ore—as some ot the most important events In the 
history of this country. In fact, she thought Mr. 
Polk’s Administration was second to none, and she 
would noteven except the results obtained by Mr. 
Jefferson. She says history Is now proving tbe ad
vantages gained by these accessions, all due to Mr. 
Folk’s Administration.
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(«o<I'h Chaum*!.
Like the channel of a mighty river, 

< tod made the heart of man, a glorious com ce
Through which he means his boantifs v» deliver;

Wealth, love or learning to speed on their course 
To all this suffering"world. He who retains 
The riches of his purse, or soul, or brains
For ids own use, defies God’s grand endeavor. 

And chokes with weeds i»f pride and selfishness
And rank, vile growths, the bed way of that-river, 

Whose stagnant waters—meant to heal and bless-
Grow poisonous in their turbid overflow, 
And breed disease, and countless crimes and woe.
Is tby life crowned by knowledge or affection?

Hast thou been prospered in a worldly way?
In tliy heart’s channel gaze with close inspection— 

See if foul weeds fill up its course to-day.
Or do ite wholesome waters run forth free. 
So men mav drink and share thy joy witli thee?

—Ella 1} ht elf)' Wllec-x in Utica OtaGTif.

The True Elixir of Life
I? AYER’S SARSAPARILLA, a huh-' Hox. F. .Tr.wr it. cx-M:iy-»y -f T^<-,t 
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Siu J:i. I-did-- <>t l*<»T:i«.'iHiu and Iron, uh-1 i 1-'ood cud expefirn-f poi-onon* matter 
«>th r iu^n di. uro ut ^r<al Mrur.:ih ::r.d ti n:i the >y>t-w. ro 
-martvvvhtm . AYER’S SARSAPARILLA.
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AYER’S SARSAPARILLA AYER’S SARSAPARILLA

Monkeys.
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A French experimenter, Mons. J. Fisher, has given i 
an interesting account of observations on monkeys, 
especially Macaws rJKS’d. One of these animafe, i 
having been frightened at seeing a gun discharged : 
at some sparrows, extended his fear to a toy pistol - 
suspended from liis master’s watch-chain, and even : 
to the figure of a revolver illustrating an armorer’s ! 
catalogue. Several species of monkeys recognize 
pictures of animals—a proof of the superiority of 
their intelligence over that of dogs and elephants, ; 
The Ifftestw knew the names of some sixty or seventy ’ 
animals confined in cages in thesame room; he could 
fully understand the expression of the human conn- . 
tenance, could eBtimatewelgbts,andhad aceitahi - 
though not strong—sense ot number. J

Overcoming a Suicidal Impulse. I

speaking of suicides, Dr. John Lambert of Salem.; 
N. Y., tells a story of a prominent physician now do ■ 
iug a successful work, who in early professional life 
was daily beset with a strong suicidal impulse. He I 
fully realized the situation, and contemplated volun
tarily going to the asylum for self-protection; but he 
resolutely concluded to put the instalment, a deli
cate knife, with which he was to open the femora: 
artery, in full daily view, and by strength of mental 
and Christian force of character he fought the enem v ■ 
out on this line until the glittering blade had rusted ? 
and he had conquered. i

Habitability ot the Planets. !
The question as to the habitability of the planets j 

lias lately been discussed with much ability by Pic-1 
lessor McFarland. His conclusions are that the four [ 
large outer planets have not sufficiently cooled down I 
to allow life on their surface such as is seen on the 
earth; that Mars gives all telescopic and spectroscop
ic probabilities of conditions compatible with life as 
we see it; that the earth, certainly for millions of i 
years, has been covered with multifarious life; that l 
in reflect to Venus and Mercury no certain evidence i 
or knowledge presents itself: and that the satellites ; 
are manifestly not fitted for sueh life as tlie earth I 
exhibits—the moon, in particular, having no water 
and no atmosphere. |

Temperatures nu<l THititu<les.

The difference between the temperatures of places ■ 
in America and those of similar latitudes in Europe 
reached a remarkable degree last January. Tor in
stance, it is reported that in Nashville and Knoxville, 
in the same htittrh* as Malta, the temperature !■ id 
as raw as IK ami 20 degrees lefew zero, white it: : 
Maha the lowest point reached was about til degrees - 

- store zero. At Indianapolis and Columbus the mtr- 
emy ir.ilrrate.’ fi an-' !’■: ‘k-grros niqie-itivdy bt-tew ' 
zero, while at Mi kK. in the tame latite; le.the gro-..!- - 
set ^y w.i? ki :k.®es above zero. ’ i

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
,1s tin - iao.-t popaka’ IJhwd I’urirj? r.wenx 
Kiiiom mid is in niiii-teiith** nJ th-- :i>v<i:-

aediei::? equal to
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA.

Hii:am Piin,m>.', GAe-er, p., uth-bi-iiie-.'i v^tef th,-!.-t eLro- «u A::;-'rit’-to.
KkIM:. <foni::in. trail Dawroh ve- -:te. ! !> <■--' cf Hereditary Serofula, ::i
AYER'S SARSAPARII.LA fc‘’’^^^
Coiii-iiii, tie Aira-nra rate Aio.-. ra: w 1 m *YER ® SA _ SAfT__ ,. ” 
many foi-<y eillul Aitraitivcs foLfed- TikwA.Cook,Jl-teM.;^-7„.,« -... 
iiimii the cTcduiitv of the pibife. ' -’Tro e:iro d «f re’, i-iv IbC-zema, trail iroi-it u
AYER S SARSAPARILLA i AYER’S SARSAPARILLA, 
llifa been lor nrtnv vm;’- revo^^UoH .
E’t*! <-< Alteraiiw anil Tunic 3& ;lHn!? #n I i he>r-un;r• op(’harity# //■ouitt
d! ch-nixcd country vouch icz tae Alterative ::;ii

‘ 1 Curative virtue*
pYE^iS ®*RSV*ARol,l’At n J -n i AYER’S SARSAPARILLA, 
Proia-itly ro*..=-vra ta*m (L iteral Drora/.v, • 
Ni*i".-’»!:*• rroroi'teioti, t:ua UerairoKe:;: ite 
ih.* fitte t ro.'iaro.
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
Ihihetd radical cure--: of tiJ H:ai:-:dS!’: ra’fo 
crav from th<* laiiii cl .^froiiuoa--. nrf oa- 
tii-JiHH Droi-are'., o;- the; coi’i’uptitm of 
Mereiiry in the iry<e’:i.

DR, SOMERS’
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur. Mer

curial, Roman, and other Mmb(*at»d 
Baths, the FINEST in the eountiy, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaekson-st„ near La Salle, 
Chicago.

J John J. Rhs, PkOmlel!i>hM^ ^ 
l^ir-bii:L I.::* I-hall pit-yer, w:.- era-.

> of Rheumatism by
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA.

D. B. Ki;i:e, IVg Ksriag.:, (flti'i. iro:
Ik’-: L:::t ilii hid.' fifteen yei.r- eld. va:- 
cun-d cf Catarrh in is wer-r forra. H

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA.
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA 1 _ AMHEr.c.i Whitmore., Bw.:w;r>\
Is endorsed by the iiiwiirai profro-toH anil IF' r':i!;;-^ : eti-roiptran, -.vu-s enroll cf :: 
iwulariv pi’^reibiii -Sv lie.:::? kwii"-.:. Cancer by 
practitioners. ’ ' AYER’S SARSAPARILLA,

The trtte-tatfoiro of a myriad of uninipeaehahio wituesses iifo!:! -r.- cite -i, 
’.vert* it nree.- dii’y. to prove the als,i->; t c.ziraet'.iov.s c-i/oJciRcirti by thte only really 
Blood Pm’ifying Medieine.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Off. J. 0. AYER & C0.f r Analytical Chemists^ LOWELL, SASS.

8:>'ii:>y;i!?-.!lli ' :i t>: price At - mx bottle-. f«? f’5.

“’CATARRH And Diseases o’ the 
HEAO.THH JAT & LUNGS! 
Gu«‘ )t^. :.-'-’. S:ci“2
in.ur.4 ? -.-I ■ o : 
are ; re rh
BH.^'P.lIillU OH.

Motive 1’OWT ot the Human Umi;.
Dr. Marcy of Paris has -raei-rote J in mp3?aii^ th-* J 

motive power of the human fo'iy a« dt-v-L^ ■ 
every mov-incnt. As one of the rmit* of hfe rtu-Iic*, •
lie shows that something is gained in the powt r of 
walkir-g hy irucki ping rhe pare from forty toseven-
ty-five steps per minute. Bat the latter figure fe the . 
extreme limit: with a greater number of steps paw-
er would be lost instead of gained.

The Book>Worui
A book-worm of the paper-eating sort is a creature J 

seldom seen, despite its extensive and must destruc
tive borings among book treasures. It is de'-ei ibed I 
as a white wax-hke grub, exactly resembling the : 
little white maggots of cheese. Three specimens 
were lately found in the act of tunneling through a 
bundle of paper in a London establishment.

Sheep in Australia.
Sheep-raising in Australia has become the chief 

industry of that great an<| remarkable continent. The 
amount of wool exported last year was i^S’JlS 
pounds, valued at l‘l,2iB,W3. It is estimated that 
the number of sheep iii Australia reaches the enorm
ous figure of iljh'o.wj
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MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebrated Bells ase 
Chimes for Churches. Tower 
C locks. Ae.,Ac. 1’11»;K-J catalogues- 
sent free. Address

II. McShane & Co Baitimi-rc, Mil.

RAILROAD TIMETABLE.

Clara Louise Kellogg is rusticating at Birmingham 
Conn., and‘’paralyzes” the local belles by miming 
around the streets in calico dresses and without her ■ 
best front hair.

The free text book experiment in Massachusetts 
is said to lie a success. It has resulted in a larger at
tendance in the schools, aud it is more economical 
than the old system.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
* VEGETA BLE COMPOUND *
* * * * * IS A POSITIVE CURE * * * * £

Lots ot People
get bilious, have heavy headaches, mouth foul, yel
low eyes, &c., all the direct result of impure blood 
which can be thoroughly cleansed, renewed and en
riched with Kidney-Wort. It acts at the same time I 
on the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels and has more real I 
virtue in a package than can lie found in any other 
remedy for the same class of diseases.

For all of those Painful Complaints and 
* * Weaknesses so common to our bcht * * 
* * * * * FEMALE POPULATION.* * * * *

It will ccm entibelt tub wobst toiw or Fe
male Complaints, all Ovabian tboubees, Is- 
teammation andUlcebation. Falling and Ite. 
PLACEMENTS AND THE CONSEQUENT SPINAL WEAK
NESS, AND Id PABTK’ULABLY ADAPTED TO THE 
Change or Life. *♦*♦*♦** 
* IT WILL DF-SOEVE AND EXPEL TCMOUS PHOM TUB 
UtEJRCSIN ASMiiY bTAGE OF DEVELOPMENT. T1IB 
TENDENCrTOCANCMIOVSlIUMOBoTHEBEISCIIECKED
VERY SPEEDILY DY XK I SE. « ft

Tlie two daughters of John Bell, the. Presidential 
candidate of 1800, are keeping-a young ladies’ acade
my on Chestnut Hill, Boston.

A Small Leak
will sink a great ship; and what at first apoears to 
be a trifling cough is apt to culminate in consump
tion if not properly attended to in time. For con
sumption, which is scrofula of the lungs, and for all 
blood aud skin diseases, Dr. Pierce’s “ Golden Medical 
Discovery ” has no equal. By druggists.

The Philadelphia Ledger claims that happiness is 
a habit. A very pleasant habit to get into.

IPs no secret that Dr. Pierce’s Compound Extract 
of Smart-Weed is composed of distilled Extract of 
Smart-Weed or Water Pepper, Jamaica Ginger, 
Camphor Water and best Grape Brandy. The best 
remedy for cholera morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery or 
bloody-flux; also, for colic or cramps in stomach, and 
to break up colds, fevers and inflammatory attacks.

*IT BEHOVES FAIXTNE-a, FtATtUlENCT, DESTROYS 
AM.CBAVXKGrOBbTlMVLANTS, AND RELIEVES WEAK
NESS of the ktomach. It cities BwtATixa, Head
ache, NehvolsPbo>tbation, Geneiiat, Debility, 
Dewies-sion and Indigestion. » * » * » 
* That feeling of Bemiss Down, cavsing Pain, 
Weight and Backache, is always pebmanestly 
CURED BY ITS EBE. , * ♦ * * > * * * 
* Ii’ WILL AT ALL TIMES AND VNDEB ALL CHtCUM- 
STANCES ACT IN HABMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT 
GOVEBN THE 1EMALE SYSTEM. * * * * * 
* JWIts purpose is SOLELY fobthe legitimate 
HEALING OF DISEASE AND THK RELIEF OF PAIN, AND 
THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, THOUSANDS OF 
LADIES CAN GLADLY TESTIFY. “Kt * * » * 
* * Eon the curb of Kidney Complaints in 
EITHER BEX THIS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED. * * 
• LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND la 
prepared at Lynn, Mac& Brice ft Six bottle, for #5. 
Sold by alt druggists. Sent by mall, postage paid. In form 
of 1’llls or I,>weiigis on receipt of price oa above. Mr-‘, 
Pinkham’s “Guide to Health”wlll be mailed freetoar.y 
Lady sending stamp. Letters confidentially answered. * 
• Ite family should be without LYDIA E.PINKHAII’S 
T-IVER PlttS. They cure CoMtipakcn, Bilinm ni. :.na 
Torpidity ot the Over. S.5 cent* per Lex. * * * *

Los Angeles, Cal., has a Chinese theatre capable of 
accommodating 1*200 people.

gFKeep in the Fashion. The Diamond 
Dye# always do more than they claim to do. Color 
over that old dress. It will look like new. They are 
warranted. 10c. at druggists. Wells, Richardson & 
Co., Burlington, Vt.

“Graveyard” insurance cases keep turning up in 
some parte of the Eastern State#.

I These Idfc are a great luxury-anr. most patent cm atlw
I agent. Nearly all forms ot Disease Itai idly I)!ssn« Lmle:
I TLelr Inliuewe -when i-ioperly administered. AH wro Ui
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hypothesis of the Inner world corresponds 
to that one great hypothetical law of the mo- 
ttm» of all formed matter in the universe of

The word’‘telepathy,” used by the mem
bers of the Psychical Research Committee, ap
pears to please Prof. Newcomb: .

“ The general question at issue is, whether 
there is any such process as what the psy- 
chista very happily denominate ‘telepathy, 
which may be defined as feeling at a distance 
without the intervention of any physical 
agent, and just here we have the real point 
at issue between them and those people ‘of 
the earth, earthy,* who think their work is all 
nonsense. The real questions are two in num
ber:

1. “ Can the mind be influenced by things 
external to itself in any other way than by 
such things acting physically upon the nerv
ous system?

2. “ Can the mind, by any act of the will, 
produce any effect outside itself, except 
through the agency of the organs of motion 
of the body itself, acting according to phys
ical laws?

“ The two questions may, perhaps, be com
bined into one by inquiring whether it is 
possible that mind can affect mind otherwise 
than by some physical connection between 
the nervous systems with which the two 
minds are associated.”

Professor Newcomb proceeds to ignore the 
intervention of an extraordinary medium of 
communication, and makes reference to the 
subject of mesmerism as quoted above, but 
with what relevance true investigators will 
understand; in fact, he appears to ignore the 
extraordinary community of feeling as well, 
for he makes reference a second time to the
theory of probabilities:

“The extraordinary eases of events or ac
cidents happening to one person being repro
duced in the imaginations or visions of oth
ers at a distance, are nothing more than re
citals of what we know, from the theory of ____ „
probabilities, must be very frequent occur- transmission of stress was not always pos- 
ICHCC^^ laaaa£wlA# tha nrAnarf.vnf avnanaiminnd anwft

This remark I dismiss by saying that the 
theory of probabilities is illegitimately in- 
traduced as a post hoc argument; though use
ful enough when introduced as a warning ^ .
at the commencement of an investigation, it physiological substances. Hence we might 
has no bearing upon individual matter of I pass to the consideration of physiological ac- 
fact; for instance, what bearing has the the- tions taking place at evidently great dis- 
ory of probabilities upon the following case: I tances without any violent assumption that 
One morning I received while resident on the . would appear to violate all the analogies and 
Isle of Wight, a letter from a friend at Bath, so tentatively advance to the consideration of 
in the West of England, in which he asked that branch of the science otherwise impos- 
me if there was anything wrongin my house, stole to ba faced on legitimate principles, 
as his wife had seen my brother standing in it may be taken as axiomatic that our 
their dining-room at forty-five minutes past knowledge of the nature of the ether of spaceinert uuuuit'iuuuiaiiunruw uuuuwopaan KuuwieugBOLiuenaiuwui wBewwviB^w »"""'“.;“•„... .._.... „„.„-lt,1 ,. 
one o’clock in the afternoon, at which mo-; under onr present limitations can never be permitted to 
ment my brother had taken np a letter in the; more than inferential; that is to say, it can I “^“"xKSHH^^ and ear dis- 
Isle of Wight from the same lady who saw ’ not be directly sensuous. Its qualities must, j ^ owreMMst in to taton* of skin d£ 
Mm, addressed to my wife, recounting some i however, be such as to fit all manner of plie-: earn; one specialist in the treatment of female dis- 
of her recent clairvoyant experiences, the i nomena whatever, even to the existence with- ? eases fa lady physician by preference!; one special-
time being fixed by the definite circumstance) in it of Bupersensuous matter, or matter so ; iat in the treatment of all cases requiring surgery, 
of the starting of a certain train? The ex-' divided and so free from intermoleeular re-; T-’- "'■"■*” *~ * "“’”*“'
planation of this fact is not that out of a few 
billions of possibilities, a certain coincidence 
appeared in a wonderful guise, but that those 
two persons, my brother and my friend’s 
wife, were both of mediuraistic nature —what
ever that may be—and that having often eat 
together with me during my researches, a 
rapport had been established between them, 
which form of inter-relation is now demand
ing careful investigation at the hands of sci
entific experts.

Feeling at a distance, like action at a dist 
ance, which latter is the prime puzzle of 
physics, may be looked at from two points of 
view: either feeling at a distance may be re
garded a prime property of mind, just as 
action at a distance, the consequence and evi
dence of universal gravitation, was regarded 
by Cotes, the editor and friend of Newton, to 
be a prime property of matter; or mind may 
be supposed to act upon mind at a distance 
because body can act upon body at a distance 
through the intervention of stresses in a me
dium filling the space between the bodies. 
Since we have no experience of the action of 
mind without the help of a body through 
which to manifest itself phenomenally, the 
fundamental problem of psychics is necessar
ily involved in the Jfundamental problem of 
physics—action at a distance. And here ap
pears the question of the nature of the ether 
of space, a question essentially metaphysical, 
and one to be determined by inference rather 
than by observation. Physics and psychics 
can do much to help one another in this ob
scure department or natural knowledge, and 
combined, can illuminate regions wholly im
penetrable to either, separately and unaided 
by the other.

It is a matter of fact' that the.problem of 
attractions can be mathematically discussed 
either by taking into consideration sensible 
distances between the material space filling 
elements, or by considering the mathematic
al functions involved (second derivatives of 
the potential) as related to the position of a 
point and the density of the space-filling me
diums in its immediate neighborhood. The 
first is. therefore, the appropriate mathemat
ical method for a theory of action between 
particles at a distance, whereas the latter is 
appropriate to a theory of action exerted be
tween contiguous parts of a medium. There 
is a complete mathematical equivalence be
tween these two methods, and it is possible 
by the aid of this equivalence, to pass from a 
theory of direct action at a distance to that 
of action between the contiguous parts of a 
medium. Professor Clerk Maxwell, in his 
great work on Electricity and. Magnetism, 
published eleven years ago, showed how it 
was possible to reduce the ordinary views of 
electric attraction across a void to those of 
Faraday, who had from the depth of his own 
insight devised the conception of “ lines of 
force ” in a space-filling medium, as affording 
a more comprehensive explanation of elec
trical phenomena, than one founded upon 
properties of matter impossible to be realized.

If, therefore, we who hold that the expres
sion of mental activity must always be 
through the instrumentality of matter, as we 
are not yet disembodied, it would be well that 
we should ground all our speculations upon 
tho nature of “ feeling at a distance,” 
“ thought transfer,” etc., upon the analogies 
of the physical sciences: for, if we do so, we 
cannot go wrong, while, on the contrary, the 
spontaneous power of talking nonsense on 
a priori grounds, is quickly manifested if we 
have no guiding principles upon which to 
rely.

It does not appear very evident how inves
tigators, though convinced by the fact of feel
ing at a distance, could ever begin to frame a 
physical theory applicable to circumstances 
outside what may be called the physiological 
range. It would, therefore, appear advis
able that the first efforts in the direction of 
definite thought should be made within lim
its sufficiently confined to permit normal or 
slightly exaggerated physiological activity 
to hold sway. Prof. Newcomb confines his 
consideration of ostensible mesmeric opera
tors and subjects to such as may be supposed 
to be witbin physiological reach, so to say, of 
each other, the medium of communication 
being slight or even unnoticed flashes of

sensible experience. Without at all accept
ing hie view of mesmerism, we may at flrat 
confine our attention to such rapports as ex
ist within sensible distances, the medium of 
communication, however,not being his smiles 
and glances and muscular twitenings, but 
the impulses or strains propagated through 
the medium of a vital staff, supplied from 
the nervous system or the blood of those in 
lapport. The mathematical principles in
volved in this view of rapport would present 
us with the consideration of a function of the 
position of pointe in space, the first differ
entials of which would be forces or phys
ical causes of motion, its second differentials 
being equated to zero where no material 
having density appeared, and equated to the 
density multiplied by a constant where space 
was accompanied by such material. This 
function, the potential, would correspond to 
the work involved in the state under consid
eration, and most suggestive thoughts would 
offer themselves if the analogies supplied by 
the theories of attraction and electricity 
were taken into consideration. Bnt as those 
who have studied the subject practically will 
know, an actual stuff flows from the bodies of 
mediums and sensitives on certain occasions, 
aud this stuff can be mathematically consid
ered as a fluid having motion. If ite velocity 
be operated on by the potent mathematical 
engine called Hamilton’s operator, we would 
have its expansion or rate of increase per 
unit of volume given on the one side and its 
rotation or spin, upon which ite vortex mo
tion would depend, given on the other. Of 
course we would not, even were we satisfied 
of the existence of this life stuff, at once pro
ceed to call this spin the magneto-neuric in
duction,or any such name.since guess work of 
that kind is fatal to true scientific research.
though a certain analogy would be at once 
suggested. We would, nowever, instructed 
by the analogies of the other sefenees,proceed 
to make cautious observations, and perhaps, 
in time, measurements, which would con
vince us that the material agent for the

aessed of the property of expansionand so we 
would perceive a greater resemblance to 
electric action at a distance than when the
fluid agent was possessed of expansion and 
power of diffusion like ordinary physical and

It may be taken as axiomatic that our

.u.u.^.vv^... .v ; Such epecWfete to be appointed by you, upon 
straint as to be in what has been called the ?fourth state of matter. It may further be as- ’ ®^ V^ te SsK teComtoandto 
s*i med that since matter and ether are so in-1 ^j ffie Asylum at such times as the Medical Super- 
timately related, that we can not conceive : intendent may suggest. Such siiecialiste also king 
variations in the properties of one without j subject to removal, for proper reasons, by the Medi- 
correspouding changes in those of the other.; eal Superintendent
Matter in such a condition as to affect the I .That a male and female interne, to wwvreeh- - - , S1X months, without salary or other emolument, te-;

yond board, washing and lodging, may, at theopflou ; 
of the Medical Superintendent, be appointed. i

That the Supervisors!* shall be selected from the ; 
training school of nurses, upon the recommendation ; 
of the woman’s Club of Chicago, but subject to re
moval, for cause, as other employee, and to lie un
der the orders of the Medical Superintendent

I calculate that all these much needed reforms

normal sense organs,.does so directly through 
the property of inertia appealing to the mus
cular system as its interpreter and, indirect
ly, through the medium of the ether whose 
essential property is the propagation of im
pulses, a different entrance to the sensorium 
being necessary in this instance. But just 
as between these extreme evidences of the
presence of inertia may lie matter in various 
stages of dissociation, so may there be possi
ble correspondences in the sense organs due 
to physiological conditions at present little 
understood. Here then may the psychical sci
ences render service to the physical branches
in furnishing data as to the qualities of the 49 W adjustment, for the following fiscal 
intermediate stages of matter between the hwomMehbol^
formed matter of the senses and. the free j respectfully suggest the laying over of fall consid- 
ether of space; data deduced from the beha- eration of this communication until after December 
vwr of the sense organs in a state of perturba- first, next
tion, together with sensorial experience so pe- In this, my final communication, I wish to express 
culiar as to call for special hypothetical ex- W sincere thanks to such Commissioners as haveculiar as to call for special hypothetical ex
planations, as, for instance, where the nerv
ous sensitive can only perceive the presence 
of light polarized in a particular plane.

The mechanical difficulties to be overcome
in the construction of a consistent theory of 
“ feeling at a distance,” are not greater than 
in the case of the purely physical problem, if 
we only understand that the expression of 
the affections of spirit is for us through the 
assistance of the signs which are manufac
tured out of the minuter motions of our own 
bodily parts. Modern psychology which takes 
the mechanical standpoint, laughs at such 
an expression as the<( alteration of the posi
tion of the centre of consciousness,” as in 
any way useful in giving an account of 
feeling at a distance; it is only natural that 
such purely verbal solutions should provoke 
a smile from the lips of the physicist and 
mathematician. But it is a different matter 
when the trained reasoner is presented with 
the definite fact that one body can so far act 
upon another during conditions of rapport 
as to present similar nerve-patterns or work
images, a fact that with skill and care can 
be demonstrated by the use of the sphygmo- 
graph or pulse writer, which instrument 
will, on occasion, show the tracings; at other 
times utterly different, so similar as to ap
pear to be the result of the same physical 
directive agency. What application of the 
theory of probabilities can be a tenth part as 
satisfactory as the simple hypothesis of guid
ing stresses established between the inter
acting organisms? The details of a theory 
have yet to be worked out, but the fact re
mains that bodies do act on bodies at a dis
tance, as shown by|the sphygmograph so that 
a special attraction or action at a distance 
has been discovered as a necessary and suf
ficient basis for a theory of feeling at a dis
tance.

Professor Newcomb need not fear that any 
attempt will be made to impose on his cre
dulity by the manufacture of a right good 
working hypothesis sufficiently strong to op
pose an argumentum ad rem to his a priori 
objections against the possibility of vital ac
tion at a distance; for the writer, who made 

• the discovery, will undertake to demonstrate 
the physical basis of rapport by the aid of the 
sphygmograph, to the satisfaction of the pro
fessors of the Johns Hopkins University, if 
called upon to do so; the research upon 
which the validity of such demonstration 
would depend, having been undertaken to 
prove that certain mysterious disturbances 
which took place in the Station Hospital, 
Guernsey, Channel Islands, then under the 
writer’s medical charge, depended for their 
physical manifestation upon the consentane
ous efforts of certain neurotic subjects then 
under medical treatment and under strict 
confinement as military prisoners.

When, however, the problem of reducing 
“action at a distance” and “feeling at dis
tance” under the same laws and principles 
had been accomplished, the real and purely 
psychical or, more properly, metaphysical 
problems would remain untouched. Psyeho-

physical problems that only deal with the 
inter-relations of spiritual forces in space, 
do not touch tbe stupendous question of the 
freedom of the spirit m an operator in time, 
future as well as past; they may still be re
garded as separate departments of the psy
chical science of the future. There are, how
ever. certain modern mathematical consider
ations of a very abstruse character which 
appear to suggest an analogy and a contrast 
between formed matter in space and fleeting 
feeling in time-the former the confined and 
the formal expression of the latter—matter 
being sensation in the web of space and 
space itself the polydimensional theatre of 
that which carries with it and imposes upon 
eternity,the attribute of substantial existence, 
its own limiting conditions; matter being 
to tridimensional space what empirical con
sciousness is to nni-dimensional time; each, 
snail-like, carrying the theatre of ite phe
nomenal manifestations along with it, woven 
out of its own substance as conditional.

Dr.

In the Interests of Humanity«

Clevenger Gives Some Good Advice,
which Politicians will Probably Ignore 
unless the Public Takes a Hand in Regula* 
ting Matters,

Chicago, III., Nov. 17,18SL
To the if ami cf Commfsiekmers ef Cock County, Til.;

Gentlemen: As the Medical Superintendent ot 
the Cook County Insane Asylum expresses himself 
satisfied with the issue of the recent “.investigation ” 
by the Committee of Public Charities, and as I have 
no other object in view than to see that the insane 
in America shall be better taken care ot than here-1 
tofore, I have the honor of submitting to yon the 
following recommendations:

That my office of pathologist be abolished, and 
the saving bo applied to increasing the salaries of 
the other physicians. j

That medical matters at the Asylum be encourag- • 
ed, and that politics should be rendered secondary 
thereto. i

That all employes who come in such direct con-; 
tact with the insane as supervisors and night; 
watches, as well as all attendants, should be and re
main under the exclusive control of the Medical 
Superintendent instead of the Warden, as is now the 
case.

That theassistant physician and the lady physician, 
who now receive $l,2Wand $600 respectively, should 
be paid as we# as the engineer, whose salary is 
§1,500 per year.

That the clinical clerk; who now is in receipt of 
only $28 per month, and who has both a classical 
and medical education, and the druggist, whose sal
ary is #50 per month, should be both paid as well as 
the storekeeper ($70 per month), and placed in every ; 
respect as officials upon an equal footing. Even the < 
cook and baker are better paid than these medical
gentlemen.

will not increase expenses to the County more than 
from $500 to $1,000 per annum, after deducting 
the gain through the extinction of my office.

I also believe that your concurrence in these rea
sonable suggestions will remove the horrible air of 
secrecy and prevent the recurrence of the inhuman
ities from which no Asylum is free.

As salary adjustments, for the following fiscal

heartily cooperated with the medical staff in raising 
the standard of the Asylum, and to assure such that 
posterity will'remember their names.

Very respectfully, S. V. Clevenger, 
Special Pathologist Cook County Insane Asylum.
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(jiticura
POSITIVECURE 

forever# form, of 
SKINIBLOOD 

DISEASE.
fBOK

MMHEBteMNFUA
TICKING. Scaly, Pimply.Scrofulous, Inherited, Contagious 
A and Copper Colored Diseases of the Blood, Skin, and 
Scalp, with loss of Hair, are positively cured by theCciiccB* 
Bkmkdh®. ' ■

CviMcsi Resolvent, the new blood purifier, cleanses the 
blood and perspiration of Impurities and poisonous elements, 
and removes the cause.

Ccticuba, the great Skin Cure,instantly allays Itchlngand 
Inflammation, clears the Skin and Scalp, heals Ulcers and 
Sores, and restores the Hair.

CurtcuBA Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautlfler and Toilet 
Requisite, prepared from Cuticuba. lalndlapensablelntreat
ing Skin Diseases, Baby Humors, Skin Blemishes, Chapped 
and OUy skin.

Ccticcba Bismbdies are absolutely pure and the only in
fallible Blood Purifiers and Skin Beauuners.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cations, SO cents; Soap, 25 
cents; Resolvent, tl. Prepared by Pottm Baca and Chum- 
ical Co., bobton, Mass.

tar-Bend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.”

KNABEPKA^ros»oa«DiVe 
UNEQUALLED IN 

I^MMntiMli;
WILLIAM KMABE * CO.

Nos. 3)4 and 306 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
No. 112 BMth Avenue. New York.
A. REED ASONS, Sole Agents, 188 fitateSt., Chicago.

A80UDT2PERGL
perannumenUrst'ClaM real estate security, 

at one third Its valaatlsn.
Section 2809 of the Laws of Washington Territory says: 

"Any rate of Interest agreed uponby parties to a contract, 
specifying the same In writing, shall be valid and legal.”

Interest remitted semi-annually net bylew 
Xork draft.

Money is needed here to develop the country. 12 percent. 
Is the current rate ot the banka. Borrowers can afford to pay 
and cheerfully do pay this rate. Pull information given to 
those who have money to loan. Address AMIN C. MASON, 
Tacoma, Washington Ter.

. IK THB

Fertile aud Healthful /
Highlands i f Florida,

a Northern colony invite* you to invest!* te Ite Inducement* 
and investments, gooa school, eintreb, sb My. excellent wa- 
ter. two railroads. A strictly temper, i co town Agents 
wanted everjwhere. par fr e otreolaw Mgs. eta, address 
y.H FOss.GenIManager. BeUeview, M rtonOo , Pterida.

NO POiSON
IN THE PASTRY

IF

Vn*lll*.LeB»a,Orange, »ta>l»wC*ke«, 
Vi-eama,Pudding.,dkc.,aa delicately and ast« 
urallyaethefiralt Hrant whfeh tkeyareanade. 
FOB STRENGTH AND TRUE FRUIT 

* FLAVOR THEY STAND ALONE.
PREPARED BY THE

Price Baking Powder Co.,
Chicago* III# St# Louis, Mo>

MAKER# ar
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder 

—AWD-”

Dr. Price’s Lupulin Yeast (Jems,
Meat Dry Hop Yeaat.

FCS SAZE EY GROCERS.
WE MAKE BUT ONE QUALITY.

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD

C3YEASTGEMS
The best dry hop yeast in the world. Bread 

raised by this yeast Is light, white and whole

some like our grandmother’s delicious bread.

CROGERS SELL THEM.
MEBARKU BV TH.

Price Baking Powder Co., 
lailis of Br. Prices social Havering Elim's, 

Chicago, ill. St. Louis, Mo.
P ICTORIAL NEW TESTAMENT, ^Wllfield,

p ...v^.™^ . -Brown, Moore, Westhead & Co.,I’kV. JOHN a C ABBOT!, D.U, LL. D. 
BXV-. JACOB ABB »Tf, H D.

KSV. LYMAN AEBGH

LLUSTRATED NEW TESTAMENT, 
A7A <7 Z1«F>’ ViHStox^rtH. NO1KS Bi ’

BEV. JOHN S. C, ABHU1T. IMt.J.LD.
1IK V. JACOB ABB! GT, D.Ii.

izut: T;::ii,-:a£t Fret, wi sh fisjii Ki.
M'lrtiS H, S. GlMM'KEll &4 0.

NEl- luKEvrCBK’WO

A <»ooil Investment.
MKiSH'. CRAPWK & CO,:

Pleas" semi another *12 box of Cannabis indica. This 
remedy has entirely cured me of Bronchitis and Ca- 
tarrh. I gained nine pounds In two weeks.= The*36 sj*nt 
with you has done more good for me than the fioDtsM to 
doctors.

BEN, F, JONES, 
No. 820 Garrison Ave,.St. Lords, Mo.

This remedy speaks for itself. One bottle will satisfy the 
most skeptical. There 1* not a single symptom of Catarrh 
or Comuiaptlan that it does uot dissipate at once, and it 
will breakup a fresh cold In twenty-four hours *2.50 per 
pint bottle, or three bottles, *6.50.

Address CRADDOCK & CO..
1082 Eace Street, Philadelphia, !*.

CRANULA
An Incomparable Fosd. Twiceoookedandwa*/ 
for immediate use. Delicious M a diet. Unsurpassed 
for JwwUidt and CMUn*. Unequaled for nervous 
exhaustion and debility, coMtipatlonanddyspepsia. 
Sold by Gropers aud Druggists. Trial box by mall 
48c, Onr Homo Granina Co., DansvlIIe.N.Y., 
Sole Manufacturer*. Beware of imitations. Hold In
Chicago by Inderrelden & Bro,, and W. M. Hoyt Co.

COI LKOE OF THERA1 EETICS,
Prof. Buchanan will hold a five weeks session for post* 

graduate instruction in Therapeutic Sarcognomy, Electric 
TherapeutiCkPsichometric Diagnosis, Hygiene, Spirit Cure or 
Mind Cure, and other methods of treatment little known, 
with an exposition of the P hllosqphy of Oratory and of MedL 
umshlp. The session will begin on the 8th ot December, at 
10 a.m. The fee for attendance will be twenty dollars. For 
further Information, apply to Dr. J. B. Buchanan, 29 Fort 
Avenue,Boston.

Ask your Furniture Dealer for the

ROSS TABLE BED.
«W«».l (OJH.)

Eight styles *«j*eiiiik 

from

*13.00
to

*30.00
ATkbleindaytlmetFullclxedbedatnighb 

FOREST CITY FURNITURE CO., Record, Ill 
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS.
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Send for Catalogue, ty 
MENTION THIS PAPER.

r Sold by *11 
Hardware Dealer*.

'Tested and indorsed by 100 Agricultural Journals. 
hmH*MraN«Mjii I iskfcalitfailtarlitsjii:

“After testing, each editor Immediately I “These Choppers excel anything of the ordered an Enterprise Meet Chopper for hw I kind made in either Hemisphere,’’ fiunflytMe,” - ..^-.-,..w>.».~i...~»»m..-.«.»,.......A>w»^^ ■»»> ’ '
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'Third and Dauphin Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.
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WHY pay $900 for * Sealskin, when #70 Witt 
purchase au article that looks equally as well 
and will wear better? For tbe past four years 
we have had the exclusive sale of the 
ALASKA SEAL PLUSH. Have sold over four 
thousand garments. The GENUINE ALASKA 
SEAL PLUSH is 80 inches wide with a flue 
close silk nap. It ia blue back and fleecy; 
once seen it can not be confounded with other 
plushes of same name. We guarantee that water or 
mud will not Injure it. A sack 40 inches long with 
hue quilted satin lining, with four seal ornaments, 
made by cloak tailors, costs *70; ri inches long, SIS.
have six other qualities of plush besides the above: 
also, carry the largest stock of cloaks inthe west 
of all kind*.

HOTCHKIH, PALMER & CO., 
137 A 139 State-st. Chicago 
Wholesale: MO A IM Market-at.

DIVINE LAW OF CURE• Ji.^TreAtaoliftffi 
Ciw.I’iiwtKa'SKS Misu cratsite, teaehw the nek 
may be heal. <1, di iaw pnveated, Catalog ot health 
books free. Sanitary rub. Co.,159LaSalle Sk.Ctiloaga.

POTTERY!
We call attention to our large 
display of tlie latest Novel
ties in Useful and Ornament
al Uoods from the best makers. 
We are daily receiving new 

i and attractive wares suitable 
; for Holiday or Wedding Pres- 
l cuts.

DINNER SETS
l< MOM

Haviland & Co., 
^Minton,
Doulton,

Hoyal Dresden Goods, 
: Hoya! Worcester Goods, 
Crown Derby Goods,

■ Boulton’sLWKT Artistic Pottery, 
Webb’s English Fancy Glass, 
Flemish Goods, 
Baccarat Cut Glass.
VERY RICH CUT GLASS.

Beautiful Goods in Cases. 
Beautiful Single Cuns.

And hundreds of low-priced, at
tractive articles statable for Holi
day Gifts,

We guarantee our goods to be 
new styles and satisfactory in 

I every respect or money refunded.
Bargains on every counter.
Direct entrance on Adams street.

CHUA DEPARTMENT.
E. J. LEHMANN,

State, Adams & Dearborn. Sts.,

CHICAGO, - - ILLINOIS. 
CDCE *nlormation about 
I the Southwest.

Maps, pamphlets, paper*, etc., giving detailed information 
concerning Landa Farming. Stock-raising, Fruit-growing, 
Miring, Manufacturing, etc., in Kims, Colorado. New MK- 
loo. Arlxona, California and Did Mexico, sent FREE on anti 
cation to C. B. SCHMIDT, Commissioner of Immigration, A. 
T. k. & F. B. a, Topeka, Kansas.
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